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, safety will decide police merger fate
By Frances Sexauer
and Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writers

A sign hanging in the Jamesburg
police station reads, “Welcome to
Southburg, a South Brunswick com
munity. Established 1996."
The sign is in response to a recent
announcement that negotiations are
underway on an interlocal services
agreement that may lead to the dis
banding of the Jamesburg police de
partment, with the much larger South

C hief Paquette says plan good for South Brunswick
Brunswick department taking over
policing duties.
The proposal has been met with
enthusiasm by mayors of both towns
— but Jamesburg police officers and
residents worry that Jamesburg
would not receive adequate police
protection should the Jamesburg de
partment cease to exist. And the eco

nomics of the arrangement are still
uncertain, as is the future status of
the current Jamesburg force.
The police chiefs in Jamesburg
and South Brunswick differ on
whether the township’s force will be
able to adequately combat crime in
Jamesburg, which has a much higher
violent crime rate than South Bruns

wick.
South Brunswick police Chief
Michael Paquette is in favor of the
interlocal services agreement. James
burg Chief Victor Knowles said dis
solving the Jamesburg police would
put borough residents in jeopardy.
“This is a town that has murder,
rapes, robberies,” Chief Knowles

See POLICE, Page 10A

Referendum
may be needed

Grand
visions
of youth

Public invited to discuss
space crunch W ednesday

Sixth-graders
tell task force
their dreams

By Kerry W illiams
Staff Writer

through 12th-grader.s to move into
the hew high school, all seventh- and
South Brunswick educators are eighth-graders to move into the cur
crunching the numbers and the an rent high school and all sixth-graders
swer to the equation is they need to move into Crossroads School.
But Mr. Scott said that plan will
more space at the elementary school
not alleviate the overcrowding in the
level.
School Business Administrator district’s eight elementary schools.
Jeffrey Scott said it is clear the dis
The “6-12 Committee” is now
trict will need another referendum ei looking at ways the schools can be
ther in the fall of
reorganized to
1997 or 1998
p ro v id e m ore
for the construc
space and provide
The “6-12 Commit
tion of a new el
the best education
ementary school
for students.
tee” is looking at
or the expansion
He said the
ways the schools
of schools to ac
c o m m itte e is
commodate ris
can be reorganized
working with a fa
ing student en
cilitator frorn..the
to provide more
rollments.
Kepner Tifegoe
Mr. Scott
Consulting fiAji of
space and provide
also said the dis
Princeton to come
the best education
trict has learned
up with the list of
from experience
best solutions. He
for students.
that even if a resaid the commitfercndum passes
, tee’s . goal is to
it takes about three years before the “recommend an interim plan for use
building is completed and ready to of school space.”
The committee has also come up
absorb more students.
That leaves the Board of Educa- with a list of eight objectives it would
, tion with at least another three years like each solution to meet, such as
of overcrowding at the elementary providing the least amount of dismption to students and providing a plan
level to deal with.
that requires the minimal movement
To remedy the problem the board by students.,,
established in September the “6-12
Mr. Scott said the objectives must
Committee,” a team of administrators then be classified into needs or
and teachers charged with looking at wants. Musts are objectives that are
the possible reconfigurations of 10 measurable, mandatory and reasona
school buildings to use the space ble. Any objectives that do not meet
most effectively. The committee’s these three criteria are classified as
next meeting is Wednesday at 7:30 wants.
p.m. at the Board of Education of
The “6-12 Committee” is now
fices.
ready to process the possible reconfi
Recently the committee was ex gurations through the various needs
panded to include nine more mem and wants. Mr. Scott said that de
bers and the group is closing in on pending on how rriany criteria, each
the best possible solutions to use be solution meets, it could be disre
garded or explored further.
tween 1997 and 2000.
Mr. Scott said this approach is
In 1994, voters approved a $51.4
being used to avoid what he called
million referendum for the construc “solution wars.” He said this process
tion of a new high .school, Mr. Scott gives the group a common set-of cri
said the constmction of that building teria and allows it to come up with a
is on target and is now .scheduled to rational solution.
open on Sept. 2, 1997.
Mr. Scott said some of the possi
The original plan approved with
the referendum called for all ninthSee SCHOOL, Page 11A

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Adults in South Brunswick may
not be taking the time to tell officials
their wants for the future of the town
ship, but some students at Monmouth
Junction School sure are.
And do they have big plans.
An amusement park, a water
park, museums, an aquarium, a pet
ting zoo, a race track, a full-size in
door mall, public indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, more restaurants
and a hospital are just some of the fa
cilities young people want in their
town.
The students, many of them sec
ond-graders, wrote about and drew
pictures of their ideas and submitted
them to the Vision 2000 Task Force.
The essays, and pictures likely
will be included with the final report
the task force pre.sents to the Town
ship Committee later this year, said
Vision 2000 co-Chairwoman Valerie
Bollheimer.
On Monday, the second in a se
ries of four public town meetings be
ing held by the Vision 200 Task
Force to solicit input for future plans
for South Brunswick, attracted a
lighter turnout than even the disap
pointing first meeting.
About 15 residents attended,
while nearly 20 were at the first
meeting held last month. Many. of
those attending Monday also had
been at the first meeting.
The task force was appointed
earlier this year by Mayor Ted Van
Hessen and was charged with solicit
ing residents’ ideas for the township
for five, 10 and 15 years in the fu
ture.
Two more Vision 2000 meetings
have been scheduled for 1 p.m. Tues
day at the Senior Center and for 7:30
p.m. June 24 in the main meeting
room of the municipal building.
There also will be a Vision 2000
table set up in the library between 6
and 8:30 p.m. June 25. Forms will be

said. “Last year we made more than
100 drug arrests.”
Jamesburg Mayor Joseph Dipierro said the primary reason for the dis
bandment of the force is to save the
borough mpney. He said this week
that a preliminary study shows the
borough could save $71,000 if the
police department is dissolved.

But, he added, “We really won’t
know until we get the final numbers.”
South Brunswick staff members
are working on the feasibility study
with the state Department of the
Treasury’s Local Government Bud
get Review office, which is headed
by Assistant State Treasurer Louis
Goetting, the former South Bruns
wick township administrator.
The Jamesburg council intro

Making
the grade
Students across the district
are putting- the finishing
touches on their SixthGrade
Assessments.
Above,
Dayton-Deans
School Principal Joarine Kerekes helps Anirudh Ravunniarath with a research pa
per on the League, of
Nations. Right, Jillian Rodri
guez sculpts a model of
Molly Pitcher for her presen
tation on “How Women
Were Involved in the Revo
lution.” For story on the as
sessment, see Page 9A.
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See VISIONS, Page 11A
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‘Civil War’ tests
knowledge of
environment
By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

staff photo by John Keating

Jenna Romatowski, a fifth-grader at Dayton School, reacts after her teammate answers a
question correctly.

They never argued about composting
at the Battle of Vicksburg.
But then victory didn’t depend upon
the North’s knowledge of recycling in
that Civil War.
On Tuesday it did, when students
from North Brunswick’s Judd School de
feated students from South Brunswick’s
Dayton School as part of a third annual
“Civil War” environmental contest held
between the two schools.
The contest, which took place at
Deans School in South Brunswick, in
volved the answering of environmentally
related questions under topics like solid
waste, recycling, litter, and air and water
pollution.
Laura Grier, recycling coordinator for
North Brunswick and a judge at the meet,
said the program was conceived at a recy
cling coordination meeting for Middlesex
County,
“We came up with the idea at the
meeting,” Ms. Grier said. “We run the
See WAR, Page 11A

St. Peter’s Medical Center
in New Brunswick offers
stress-coping skills. Page
15A.

What’s going on?
Looking for something to
do this weekend? Check out
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13A.
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Piano Man: As artist-in
residence at the Institute
for Advanced Study in
Princeton, Robert Taub’s
mission is to play the
complete cycle of Bee
thoven’s piano sonatas.
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IN-LINE SKATERS

I

WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

COVER CHARGE

(Limit one pcf person. Not valid w/any other offers)
Y o u r H o m e fo r C o u n t r y M u s i c

pwv rr OGflin

SPORTS
1 ^

HOLIDAY INN
4355 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
PRINCETON 609-452-2400

BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER
Milltown Rd., North Brunswick
9 0 8 -8 4 6 -3 2 4 2

j

J O E ’S T V

247-1733

NEWLARGER LOCATION
5^

8 5 3 H a m ilto n S tr e e t • S o m e r s e t
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

ZENITH..The Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

S A L E S & .S E R V IC E * 2 5 Y e a r s o f E x p e r ie n c e

—— Largest selections

o f Zenith Televisions

—-

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALEI WE OFFER
UNBELIEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.
(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE. NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. W E OFFER
W ORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 F U L L Y E A R S )

“NATIONW IDE PRO TECTIO N!”
ONE TIM E FEE SERVICE AGREEM ENTS
• Items up to $300 . $ 4 9 . 9 5
• $501-$1000 . . $ 7 9 .9 5
• $1001-$2500. $ 8 9 .9 5
• $ 3 0 1 - $ 5 0 0 .. -------- $ 5 9 . 9 5

(Misuse not covered)

(TV’s up to 39’ only)

• We Deliver Free • We Will Connect Your Cebte Or VCR FREE • We Connect PIcture-ln-PIcture We
Supply The Ceblet NO EXTRA CHARGE... And Teke The Old TV Away.

Advanced Audio
Imaging™

875 lines o f R esolution
S urround Sound C a pa bility
P-l-P • Channel G uide, C hannel Review
Prem ium (seq) 15 w a tt A u d io System
15 Jack A udlo/V ideo Panel

* Added Bonus 5 yr. in home service contract... $1240
32" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound........................................................... $ 6 9 9
27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround S ou n d ........................ ...................................$ 4 2 0
25" Remote Control Stereo Sound ........................................................... $ 3 2 5
19" Remote C o ntrol............... ........... ......................
......... ........... $ 2 2 0
Zenith VCR Stereo Hi-Fi, 4 Head, Front Audio/Video Jacks (after Rebate
$ 5 0 on V C R )........................................................................ .................
.$ 2 1 5
STAR SIGHT—6 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV’S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA DSS - DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT
• We service all makes & models
of TV’s & VCR’s
• In-home service by the owner
• Carry-in service • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna installations
• All work done on premises
RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others.

S a v e $ 1 0 .0 0
O n A n y T V R e p a ir
(on 2 5 ‘ o r larger screen only)
Expires 12/30/96

S a v e $ S .O O
O n A n y T V o r V C R R e p a ir
Expires 12/30/96

S a v e $ 1 0 .0 0
On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract
Expires 12/30/96

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
Installation available, free delivery, USA made.
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They do it just for you

SCHOOLS &
G O VERNM ENT

Meet township’s volunteers this weekenTl

Unless-otherwise-specifiedr-all
meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth'^ Junc
tion.

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

“It’s very direct.
Here you have a
person who is in
direct need of your
help. They may be
going into diabetic
shock or their
house is burning
down. It’s very re
warding.”

When you or your family are in a
moment of life-threatening crisis,
these men and women are likely
among the first to show up.
Whether a small fire has started
in the kitchen or a father begins hav
ing chest pains, the volunteers who
staff the township’s three fire depart
ments and three first aid squads will
do their best to help out.
These volunteers will rush to the
scene regardless if it means getting
out of bed at 3 a.m. or running out of
work in the middle of the day.
Faul Dwyer
And they do it for no more com
pensation than the satisfaction of
Kendall Park
helping another human being.
First Aid Squad
The township’s emergency serv
ices providers have declared Satur
rich, but the rewards are many, Mr.
day as the first “Volunteer Day” in
Dwyer said. Volunteering on a first
South Brunswick. To celebrate, each aid squad or in a fire department is
will hold open house between 10
often exciting work that members en
a.m. and 2 p.m.
joy, so they end up staying on for
“One of the main things we are many years. In addition, knowing
trying to accomplish is to create the you have helped save a life is a great
awareness that all the first aid squads feeling that can turn around a bad day
and the fire departments are volun at your regular job, he said.
teers,” said Paul Dwyer, president of
“It’s very satisfying to go out,
the Kendall Park First Aid Squad. “A
lot of people who come from bigger Tand when people realize you are a
volunteer they are even more appre
towns don’t know that.
ciative,” Mr. Dwyer said. “It’s very
“I grew up in New York. There direct. Here you have a person who is
everybody is paid,” Mr. Dwyer con in direct need of your help. They may
tinued. "So you come out to New Jer be going into diabetic shock or their
sey and volunteerism is a foreign house is burning down. It’s very re
concept.”
warding.”
The importance of the work the
Mr. Dwyer said he became a vol
volunteers do and the growing need unteer first-aider about 10 years ago
for more volunteers as the township’s . because he, his wife and his three
population continues to increase will' children are all healthy and safe.
be stressed during the open houses,
“I’m sort of grateful for that,” he
along with safety tips so some emer
said.
“I consider myself lucky. This
gencies can be prevented.
is a way of giving back. I also look at
According to Mr. Dwyer, one of it like down the road I may be the
the organizers of “Volunteer Day,” one to need help from someone else.”
all of the township’s first aid squads
The Kendall Park First Aid Squad
and fire departments are “feeling a
bit stressed” because membership has has about 20 active members, he
not increased along with the growth said, “and right now we don’t have
in the work load and the number of big waiting lists.”.
calls for service.
To join a first aid squad arid be
“I’ve been with the Kendall Park able to ride in the ambulance, resi
squad for just over 10 years and the dents must earn their CPR certifica
number of calls we handle has nearly tion and take a course on basic first
doubled since then,” Mr. Dwyer said. aid, Mr. Dwyer said. That training is
“We used to handle about 700 a year taken care of through the squad itself
and now we handle about 1,200 a or the Red Cross.
year. We’ve had great growth in
Then, within the first one to three
Kendall Park, and other areas in years of membership, the resident
town, but we haven’t seen a corre will likely take more advanced train
sponding growth in membership.”
ing, all at the expense of the squad,
The job will not make anyone he said.

“The training is all paid for by the
organization, so it’s really your time
that you put in,” Mr. Dwyer said.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6

Affordable Housing Authority,
On the first aid squads, members 8 p.m.
are typically scheduled to be on call
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
one night a week, from about 6 p.m.
p.m.
to 6 a.m. The number of calls on any
one night can range from none to
MONDAY, JUNE 10
three or four on a busy night, Mr.
Dwyer said.
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
The Kendall Park First Aid Squad
responds to, on average, 1(W calls per
TUESDAY, JUNE 11
month, while individual members
typically answer about six, he said.
Vision 2000 Task Force, 1 p.m.
at
the
Senior Center.
The fire departments operate on a
Township Committee, work ses
“scramble” basis, which means mem
bers do not have scheduled on-call sion, 8 p.m.
times but respond whenever a call
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
comes in, Mr. Dwyer said. The fire
departments receive considerably
Planning Board, work session, 8
fewer calls on average than the first
aid squads, he said.
. p.m.
Board of Education, 6-12 Com
Representatives of all the first aid mittee, 7:30 p.m., Board of Educa
squads and fire departments have tion offices, 4 Executive Drive.
been meeting since February to or
ganize Volunteer Day. Mayor Ted
THURSDAY, JUNE 13
Van Hessen last month issued a proc
lamation designating June 8 as Vol
Environm ental Commission,
unteer Day in South Brunswick.
7:30 p.m.
All residents are encouraged to
MONDAY, JUNE 17
attend the squad and department cov
ering their particular area of town.
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
“Every department will have all
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
its fire trucks and the first aid ambu
lances out for people to come up and
TUESDAY, JUNE 18
look, kids can ring the bell and ev
erything,” Mr. Dwyer said. “Inside,
Township Committee, regular
We’ll have a lot of literature and vid meeting. 8 p.m.
eos running and hopefully people
will ask questions and find out what
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19
how they can join.”
Planning Board, regular meet
The following is a list of the
agencies that will be participating in ing, 8 p.m.
the open house on Saturday between
THURSDAY, JUNE 20
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.:
■ The Kingston Fire Department
at 6 Heathcote Road near the comer
of Route 27;
■ The Kingston First Aid Squad
at the comer of Route 27 and Ray
mond Road;

Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8i
p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30!
p.m., South Brunswick Public Li-.'
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth i
Junction.
' i

■ The Monmouth Junction Fire
Department at 621 Ridge Road near
the comer of New Road;

MONDAY, JUNE 24

li

Vision 2000 Task Force, 7;30:
■ The Monmouth Junction First p.m.
Aid Squad on New Road near the
comer of Ridge Road;
TUESDAY, JUNE 25
■ The Kendall Park Fire Depart
Township Committee, work sei^
ment on New Road near the comer of
sion, 8 p.m.
Wheeler Road;
■ The Kendall Park First Aid
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
j;
Squad on New Road near the comer
of Wheeler Road.
Zoning Board of Adjustment,
special meeting, 8 p.m.
t
Environm ental Commission,
7:30 p.m.
■
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

:

Bicentennial Planning Commis
sion, 9:30 a.m.
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Runway revue
S6 se n io rs pa rad e t he latest
fa sh io n s in 2nd annual show
By Kerry W illiam s
Staff Writer

South Brunswick may be half a world
away from the fashion houses of Milan and
Paris, but it seems no one told that to the
members of the Senior Center.
Last Thursday, 12 seniors high-stepped
their way onto the “runway" of the South
Brunswick Senior Center and dazzled their
friends with the latest fashions as part of the
Second Annual Senior Fashion Show.
Fashion Bug donated scores of outfits,
from casual .summer sundresses and bonnets
■to rayon dresses, which the women wore as
they strutted down the catwalk.
The Senior Center was transformed into a
fashion showcase thanks to the help of sever
al local businesses. The stage was decorated
with columns of pale pink, lavender and
^ fuchsia balloons that flanked a large archway
'■of fresh flowers, ribbons and ivy. The Potting
Shed of Franklin Park donated the balloons
- and a number of fresh bouquets to give the
- event a springtime feel.
But the focus of the show was the 12
models, who even had their make-up done
professionally for the occasion.
Roberta Stein, owner of the Merle Nor•man studio in South Brunswick Square, vol
unteered her time and services to do the mod
els’ make-up.
“It just makes you feel good, vibrant and
alive and it is fun," Ms. Stein said of having a
makeover. “When you wear make up and you
get all dressed up it makes you feel special,
whether you’re a .senior or not.”
Ms. Stein said she gave each of the mod
els a cleansing, toning and moisturizing treat
ment before applying complete make-up.
“Everybody was very excited,” she said.
“Now they all want to come in for a one-onone session.”
Each model wore about three outfits dur
ing the event. They entered through a door to
the right of the stage, sa.shayed across the
platform and paused under the archway before circulating among the audience of 100

SCREEN ED
T O P S O IL

seated around tables.
Many of the models received catcalls and
whistles from the crowd as they glided along
to tunes like “Five-Foot-Two and Eyes of
Blue” and “Oh, You Beautiful Doll.”
Organist Stephanie Barbetti provided the
music and Anne Whiteley narrated the show
by giving detailed descriptions.
“I loved it. I think it is great. We enjoy it
very much and the people seem to like it. We
were a little more relaxed this year,” said
model Betty Putnoky, also a participant in the
first fashion show last year.
This year Ms. Putnoky had the opportuni
ty to model a white pantsuit by Maggie Law
rence. The crinkled texture of the material
gave both a classy and elegant feel.
Lillian Camp, president of the Senior
Center, also was in last year’s show, “ I like
doing this kind of performing for the seniors
and making them happy. And I like wearing
the outfits,” she said.
Ms. Camp modeled an amethyst knit
pantsuit with gold beading by Sweet Blondie.
The outfit was de.scribed as, “Dressy enough
for a night at Atlantic City and comfortable
enough to hold your winnings.”
Susan Trilli, senior program specialist at
the Senior Center, said she always has more
than enough volunteers for the annual Fash
ion Show. “It is great because they get fo
wear pretty clothes, sometimes things they
wouldn’t wear everyday. They really love it
and it is a lot of fun for everybody in the au
dience too,” she said.
Members of the audience truly seemed to
enjoy the show.
Seniors Mary Togni and Terri Gordon
said it was nice to see fa.shions that were de
signed to be worn by older women who may
not be a size 8 or 10 anymore. They said they
also like the lightweight spring materials that
were featured.
But it was the show’s finale that really
got the audience going. Irving Stein popped
out of the back door wearing a yellow flow
ered print dress, gray wig and straw hat. He

Looking
for a job?
Hit the
newsprint
before you hit
the pavem ent.
C heck the
classifieds!
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Staff photos by Kerry W illiam s

Left, Dolly Guerriero models a floor-length dress by Jamie Brooks. The dress
is a popular one for spring with a siit up the middle and different colored materiai undejneath. Above, Art Holgate and Irving Stein ham it up as part of the
Second Annual Senior Fashion Show.
'1!
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was escorted by his pool playing buddy Art
Holgate who donned a classic tuxedo, top hat
and cane donated by Tuxedo Express. The
unlikely couple made the rounds through the
audience, bringing Irving’s wife Claire to
tears.
“This was great — the fashions were
beautiful and my husband loves this kind of
stuff, so nothing surprises me. I’m the quiet
one in the family,” Mrs. Stein said.
The .show concluded with all the models,
male and female, lining up on stage for a
Rockette-style farewell.
Also modeling in the show were; Dolly
Guerriero, Mae Graffeo, Rose Natale, Edna
Chesney. Enid Bayan, Silvia Reissman, Hel
en Holland, Olga DelRosso, Lillian Camp,
Pat, Reynolds. Betty,Putnoky, Catherine Sher
idan, Ellen Levy and Cora Eiig.
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EDISON GENERATOR
I AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
I
2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
I
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)
I
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AIR CONDITIONING
I
I
SERVICE
I
I
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I
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS
I
I
WE MEET ALL NEW E.P.A.
I
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I
I MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS
I1^ READY FOR SUMMER!
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3 a t . 9am-6pm

Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27 :

Sun.-10am -3pm

COMMUTER BBEAKFA/TT /PECIAE 89<
Mon-Fri 6 a m -9 o m • Buttered Bagel & Small C offee
South Brunswick Sq. Shopping Ctr., Grand Union, 4095 US Hwy One

908-438-1818

T h e M in d /B o d y
a t S t P e t e r 's .
An Affiliate of'the
Mitul/Boily Medical Institute
()f
n less 11(ispital/
Harvard Medical School.

KITCHEN ELEGANCE
Visit our beautiful
showroom-where
the customer is
suprem e!

T h e 1 0 -W e e k G e n e r a l M in d /B o d y P r o g r a m

Livingston Door & Window

W h e n : 1 to 3 p.m . each Wednesday
[line 2 6 through A ugust 28, 1996

57 Veronica A ve., Som erset, NJ 08873

I

S tP e te r§
Medical Center

j Nobody knows more about healitig.

W h e r e : Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center
a t St. Peter's Medical Center

(batwM n RL 27 <nd Hamilton SL)

CobnoCru

. The General Mind/Body Program from the Mind/Body
Medical Institute a t St. Peter's is designed to help improve
health problems that are complicated by stress. We teach you
simple techniques that reduce symptoms and restore your
sense o f control over anxiety and tension. Through an
increased awareness o f the mental and physical aspects o f
stress, you'll develop a "stress hardy" attittude, enabling you
to cope with diffiailt situations without unnecessary physical
wear and tear.
The General Mind/Body program teaches you
how to-elicit the relaxation response, a physical
state o f deep, rest that changes your physical and emotional
responses to stress. Stretching exercises and nutrition ore
integrated into a total plan to improve your overall health
and well being. A physician's rCfemil is required.

Computerized
planning & design

Showroom Hours;
Daily 8am - 5pm • Evening hours by appt. • Sat 9am-12 noon

y k n ir s tr e s s - r e la te d

h e a lth p r o b le m s ,

Special 10-week General Program

• Interior & exterior doors
• Fine cabinetry
• Architectural hardware
• Custom Moldings

9 0 8 -8 2 8 -1 4 7 0

w ith

M e d ic a l In s titu te

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6 a m -7 p m . Sat. & Sun. 7 a m - 4pm

a ll m ajor credit
cards accepted

H e lp

Call (908) 937-6051 for more inform ation.
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POLICE BLOTTER

k

u

Garrick Hardy, 24, of New Road
in Kendall Park and an unidentified
17-year-old gjrl__were charged with
credit cardlheft and^ fraud after they
allegedly charged over $2,000 worth
of electronic equipment, clothing,
footwear and food on a Visa card that
had been sent to Mr, Hardy’s apart
ment, police said.
The pair were arrested on June 3.
The credit card was a renewal that
had been mailed to the former resi
dent of Mr. Hardy’s apartment, po
lice said.
Mr. Hardy is being held in the
Middlesex County Adult Correction
Center on $500 bail for the theft and
fraud charges, and is also being held
on warrants from the Superior Court
in Somerset County.
The juvenile was released to the
custody of her father pending the fil
ing of juvenile complaints.
♦♦♦

DOERLER
X A N P S C A P E ^ IN C :

Recipient o f Landscape Award
fo r Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA
Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Dec-kS
' ' '

J.
\
/
M oorekown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909

m

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529

An undetermined amount of cash
was stolen from a cash register and a
file cabinet drawer in the office of
Carkuff s Patio & Garden Center on
Route 1 between 6 p.m. Sunday and
8:39 “ Monday, police said.

Entry to the office, which was cash were stolen from a convertible
ransacked, was gained by forcing out parked on Virginia Street. The items
vents in a wall fan.
.were„valued.at.a..totaL$l,250..Entry_
was gained by cutting a hole in the
convertible roof.
A cellular phone valued at $200
A portable radio and a cordless
was stolen from a car parked in front drill valued at $200 were stolen, out
of a residence of Fair Acres Court in of an unlocked car parked on Barbara
Kingston between 7 p.m. Sunday and Street.
10 a.m. Monday, police said. There
were no signs of forced entry.
Heather A. Williams, 22, of Lin
den was charged with driving while
Four cars parked in the area of intoxicated following a stop at a
Virginia and Barbara streets were roadside DWI checkpoint on Route
broken into during the same general 130 at 3:45 a.m. on Saturday, police
time frame in what police believe to said. She was released on her own re
cognizance.
be related incidents.
All of the break-ins occurred be
tween 5:30 p.m. on May 30 and 7
Robert Code, 27, of Manhattan
a.m. on May 31.
was charged with driving while in
A cellular phone and an air com toxicated after being stopped at a
pressor valued at $250 were stolen roadside DWI checkpoint on Route 1
from an unlocked car parked on Vir at 2:43 a.m. on Saturday, police said.
ginia Street.
He was released on his own recogni
zance.
A radar detector valued at $180
was stolen from another unlocked car
parked on Virginia Street.
An envelope containing $470
A Motorola cellular phone, loose cash was stolen from the mail slot at
change and a purse containing $1,000 the leasing office at Royal Oaks

Apartments between 7:45 a.m. and
3:30 a.m. on May 28, police said.
A bedroom and the basement of a
residence on Joanne Court in Mon
mouth Walk were ransacked between
7 a.m. and 5 p.m. on May 29, police
said. There were no signs of forced
entry and nothing appears to have
been stolen.
Steven C. Ting, 20, of Hblmdel
was charged with drug possession
and posession of alcohol following a
stop for a motor vehicle violation on
Route 1 near Executive Drive at
12:37 a.m. on Tuesday, police said.
A bottle of alcohol .was on the
front seat of the car and the driver
confessed to havlll|iil,bag of marijua
na, according to police,
Mr. Ting was charged with pos
session of tinder 50 grams of mari
juana, underage possession of alco
hol, possession of drug paraphernalia
and failure to make disposition. He
was released on his own recogni
zance.

CRIME PREVENTION TIP

C A P IT A L B E D D IN G

S
E
A
l
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h o l i d a

PRICES START
AS LOW AS

The following safety tip is presented by the South Brunswick Police De
partment Crime Prevention Bureau.
Subject: Rape, what to do if attacked
Despite all precautions, should you be faced with a rapist, you still have
options such as:
1. Distracting him. Rapists often follow the same pattern and disrupting
his script might give you time to escape.
2. Women have been known to dissuade a potential rapist by screaming,
claiming to have VD, cancer, AIDS, reciting nursery rhymes or Scriptures.
3. The choice of whether to physically resist can only be made by you. If
the rapist is armed, your options are limited. There is no way to predict his
actions.
4. If your choice is to resist physically, take advantage of “weapons” you
may have in your purse — hair spray, fingernail file, etc.
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TWIN SIZE
EACH PC.

Movies and times are valid from June 7 through June 13. For more
information, please call the theater for movies and times.
Bound Brook
(PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thuts. 4:15,4:30,7,

OUR COMPLETE SELECflO^^
OF SEALY-THE BEST IN COMFORT
AND SUPPORT

BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665): Welcome to the Dollhouse
(R)Fri. 5:40,7:35,9:20; Sat. 2,3:50,5:40,
7:35,9:20; Sun. 2,3:50,5:40,7:30,9:10;
Mon.-Thuts. 7:30,9:05.

YOUR CHOICE:

Bridgewater
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS
(908-725-2005): Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Sun.
11,1:15,1:20,3:35,3:40,6:05,6:10,8:30,
8:35,10:40,10:45; Mon.-Thms. 11,12:15,
1:40,3,4:20,5:45,7,8:10,9:30. The Rock
(R ) Fri.-Sun. 11,11:30,1:30,2,4:10,4:50,
7:05,7:40,10:15,10:25; Mon.-Thurs. 11,
12-30,1:30,3,4:10,5:45,7,8:30,9:45..
Dragonheart (PG-13) 11,1. 3:20,5:35,
7:50,9:50; Mon.-Thurs. 11,1,3:20,5:35,
7:50,10. Mission: Impossible (PG-13) 11,
1:05,1:10,3:25,3:30,5:55, 6, 8:20,8:25,
10:30,10:35; Mon.-Thurs. 11,12,1:10,
2:20,3:30,4:40,6,7:20, 8:20,9:50.

EXTRA FIRM OR PLUSH
COMFORT SERIES

^ 1 2 4 -^
............. *179.00
Full ea. pc
Q ueen
S e t ............. *398.00
King S e t ............ . . . . . * 5 6 8 . 0 0

SEALY PARAMOUNT

$ 7m C | . TWIN
■

EA. PC.

Full ea. pc .....................*124.00
Q ueen S e t ...................... *298.00
King S e t . . . . . . . . . . .*448.00

y'-

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
CONCERTO PLUSH
A'

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
MEDALIST FIRM

*1 7 9 =
Full ea. p c ........................ . .*249
Q ueen S e t ........................... *578
King S e t ............................... .*778

50 DAY BETTER SLEEP PROMISE
After 50 nights, if you’re not 100% satisfied,
return your sleep set for exchange
for other bedding.

"

GENERAL CINEMA’S MERCER
MALL
(609-452-2868): Eddie (PG-13) Fri.-Sat.
12:45,2,3.4:15,5:15,6:50,7:45,9,10:20,
11:20; Sun.-Thurs. 12:45,2,3,4:15,5:15,
6:50,7:45,9,10:20. Mission: Impossible
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:15,2:30,3:45,5.6:40,
7:30,9:15,10:10,11:30; Sun.-Thurs. 1:15,
2:30,3:45,5,6:40,7:30,9:15,10:10.
Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1,2:15,3:30,
4:45,6:15,7:15,8:45,10,11:10; Sun. .1,
2:15,3:30,4:45,6:15,7:15,8:45,10; Mon.Thurs. 1,3:30,6:15,7:15,8:45,10. Flipper
(PG) Fri.-Sun. 1:30,4,6:30; Mon.-Thurs.
1:30,4.

Full ea. pc. . . ............... .. . .*209
Q ueen S e t ....................... ..*4 9 8
King S e t ............ ..
.*678

FREE BED F R A M E
W ITH A L L 10 A N D 15
Y EA R W A R R A N T Y
S E T S A LE S

AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
(609-799-9331): Spy Hard (PG-13) Fri.
(4:15,4:45), 7:30, 8.10,10:30; Sat. 1:!5,
1:45, (4:15,4:45) 7:30,8.10.10:30; Sun.
1:15,1:45, (4:15,4:45) 7:30,8:10,9:50;
Mon.-Thurs. (4:45,5:15), 7:40,8:10,9:50.
The Rock (R) Fri. (4.4:30), 7:15,7:45,
10:15,10:45; Sat. 1,1:30, (4,4:30), 7:15,
7:45,10:15,10:45; Sun, 1,1:30, (4,4:30),
7, 8,9:40; Mon.-Thurs. (4:30,5), 7:20,8.

10.
Montgomery

SINCE

1929

CAPITAL BEDDING COMPANY
56 U.S. Rt. 130 (Between Bordenlown & Yardville)

609-298-0910
HOURS: 9am-6pm Daily, Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 12 noon.4pm

1951 Rt. 33, Hamilton Sq,
609-586-5528

HOURS: 10am.6pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 12 noon-4pm

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-244-9605
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER and AMERICAN EXPRESS

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDENTHEATRE
(609-683-7595); Welcome to the Dollhouse
(R) Fri. 7:15,9:15; SaL-Sun. 2,4:15,7:15,
9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 7,9. Twister (PG-13)
Fri. 7.9:30; SaL-Sun. 1:45,4:15,7.9:30;
Mon.-Thurs. 6:45,9. .

South Brunswick

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): The Phantom (PO) Fri.Sat. 1:50,3:55,5:55,8:05,10:10; Sun. 1:20,
3:20,5:25,7:25,9:25; Mon.-Thuts. 5:25,
7:25,9:25. The Rock (R) Fri.-Sat. 1:40,
4:20,7,9:40; Sun. 1,3:40,6:20,9; Mon.Flemington
Thurs. 5:55,8:40. Mission Impossible (PGTRI-COUNTY THEATERS-CINEMA
13) Fri.-Sat. 1:15,3:25,5:35,7:45,9:55;
PLAZA
Sun. 2:10,4:40,7:15,9:25; Mon.-Thuts.
(908-782-2777): Dragonheart (PG-13) Fri„
5:05,7:15,9:25. Spy Hard (PG-13) Fri.-Sat.
Mon.-Thurs. 7:05,9:15; Sat.-Sun. 2,4:15,
1:45,3:30,5:15,7,8:45,10:30; Sun. 2,4,
7:05,9:15. Mission: Impossible (PG-13)
5:55,7:50,9:30; Mon.-Thuts. 5:55, 730,
Fri.,Tues. 7,9:40; SaL 2.4:15,7.9:40;
9:30. Dragonheart (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1,
Sun. 2,4:15,7,9:35; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 7,
3:05,5:10,7:15,9:20; Mon.-Thuts. 5:10,
9:35. Twister (PG-13) Fri., Tues. 7:15,9:45; 7:15,9:20. Eddie (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:50,
Sat. 2.4:15,7:15,9:45; Sun. 2,4:15,7:05,
3:55,5:55,8:05,10:10; Sun. 1:15,3:20,
9:30; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 7:05,9:30. The
5:25,7:30,9:35; Mon.-Thuts. 5:25,7:30,
Arrival (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:10,
9:35. Twister (PG-13) Fri.-SaL 2:15,5:15,
9:25; Sat.-Sun. 2:15,4:15,7:10,9:25. The
7:35,9:55; Sun. 2.4:30,7:05,9:20; Mon.Rock (R) Fri., Tues. 7,9:40; Sat, 2:30,7,
Thurs. 5:55,8:30.
9:40; Sun. 2:30,8; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 8.
Spy Hard (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:20,
West Windsor
9:20; Sat.-Sun. 2:15,4,7:20,9:20.
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR

Lawrence

FR E E D E L IV E R Y AN D
R E M O V A L O F Y O U R OLD
B E D D IN G W /A L L SET
PURCHASES

7:15,9:30,9:45; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,1:45,4:15,
4:30, 7, 7:15,9:30,9:45. Spy Hard (PG-13)
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:15,7:15,9:15; SaL-Sun.
1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15. Twister (PO13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:15,7:05,9:35; SaLSun. 1:30,4:15,7:05,9:35.

MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444); Rock (R) F ri., Mon.Thurs. 4,7, 9:45; Sat.-Sun. 1,4,7,9:45.
Welcome to the Dollhouse (R) Fri., Mon.Thuts, 5:15,7:15,9:15; Sat.-Sun. 1:15,
3:15,5:15, 7:15,9:15. Mission: Impossible

(609-520-8700): The Phantom (PO) Fri.Sun. 1:10,1:40,4,4:30,7,7:30,9:50,
10:20; Mon.-Thurs. 1:10,1:40,4,4:30,7,
7:30,9:30,10:10. Cemetary Man (R) Fri.Thurs. 1:30,4:20,7:40,10:10. Dragonheart
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1,1:30,4:10,4:40,7:20,
7:50,10.10:30; Mon.-Thurs. 1,1:30,4:10,
4:40,7:20,7:50,9:45,10:15. The Arrival
(PG-13) Fri.-thurs. 1:10,4:10,7:10,9‘50.
The Craft (R) Fri.-Sun. 10:20; Mon.-Thuts.
10:10. The Truth About Cats & Dogs (PO13) Fri.-Thuts. 1:20,4:30,.7:10,9:40. Pri
mal Fear (R ) Fri.-Sun. 1:20,4:’20,7:45,
10:30; Mon.-Thut?. 1:20,4:20,7,10. Bird
cage (R) Fri.-Thuts. 1,4,7:15.
:

Wrightstown
HANOVER TW IN CINEMA
(609-723-6B97): Eddie (PG-13) Fri. 7:30,
9:30; Sat. 2:15,4:15,7:30,9:30; Sun. 2:15,
4:15,8; Mon.-Thurs. 8. Twister (PG-13)
Fri. 7:15,9:45; Sat. 2.4:30,7:15,9:45; Sun.
2,4:30,7:45; Mon.-Thurs. 7:45.
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Complete Bridal
Shop A t
ri
Reasonable Prieesi
;

;

t

ALL G O W N S UN D ER $ 1 0 0 d

In-offlce procedure
No incision or
stitches'
Faster recovery
Less discomfort

20%-50% O ff
In-Stock
Gowns

Available locally with...
Joel Felgin, M.D.
Amwell Health Cantor
450 Amwell Road, Suite E, Hillstwrough, NJ

(90a)35frt77S

• Full Selection of Accessories
• Many Headpieces under $200:
• Seamstress on Premises
I.
• Competitive Pricing
•!

Call for appain tmen t

6 0 9 -3 9 5 -8 7 0 0
96 A pplegarth Road
M onroe Twp., Cranbury, NJ
(3 Miles from Exit 8A, NJ Turnpike)

staff photo by John Keating

CHILD CARE LEARNING CENTERS J

Swan song
Five-year-old Brittany Verhage and the rest of the graduating claiss of the South Brunswick
Community Center Preschool sing “He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands” during ceremonies
on Tuesday. The children performed for their parents.

SB police carry a torch
Seven members of the South
Brunswick Police Department could
be seen running along Route 27 Fri
day, but they were not involved in a
foot pursuit.
Rather, the officers were running
for a good cause — to raise money
for the Special Olympics.
The officers joined others from
169 other police departments
. throughout the state in the Special
Olympics’ 13th Annual Torch Run.
The South Brunswick officers
■each obtained a sponsor and raised
$1,000 so disabled athletes could
compete in the summer games of the
Special Olympics, held Saturday and
' Sunday at Trenton State College in
Ewing.
After receiving the torch in a
hand-off from the North Brunswick
Police Department at Route 27 and
Finnegans Lane, the seven officers
. took turns running with the flame for
■the 7.2-mile stretch of the highway
“Tin^ugh'S^buth'Brunswick.
"^'^hey then handed it off to mem

bers of the Princeton Township Po
lice Department.
“I went about five miles, as did
Patrolman John Avalone, and Detec
tive Ed George ran all the way,” said,
local organizer Patrolman Angelo
Zecca. “I was drained. The other offi
cers ran two or three miles each.”
Some of the officers who ran
have family members with disabili
ties or know a disabled person, so the
run is a special project the South
Brunswick department takes part in
each year. Patrolman Zecca said.
“It’s for the interest of these disa
bled people,” he said. “You do it out
of respect. I felt it was worthwhile.”
A total of 1,605 athletes took part
in this year’s Special Olympics sum
mer games, competing in categories
such as tennis, aquatics, gymnastics
and track and field, said Special
Olympics Events Coordinator Marley
Martinez.
The Special Olympics raised
close to $500,000 through various
fund-raising activities this year, in
cluding an estimated $250,000 from
the law enforcement torch ruii, Ms.
Martinez said. -

The following are the local offi
cers who took part and their local
sponsors:
■Patrolman Angelo Zecca —
$100 from Policeman’s Benevolent
Association Local 166
■Patrolman Ken Drost — $100
from PBA Local 166
■Detective Ed George — $100
from the Doctors of Dental Medicine
in Dayton
■Patrolman Kevin O’Brien —
$100 from Prime Hospitality Corp. of
Princeton
■Patrolman Peter Burdick —
$100 from Pierre’s Deli of Mon
mouth Junction
■Patrolman John Avalone —
$100 from Dayton Automotive Cen
ter of Dayton
■ and Patrolman Joe Charmello
— $100 C.B. and G.T. Inc./Bagel
Express of Franklin Park.
The Days Inn of Dayton also con
tributed $100 and employees of the
Princeton Family YMCA, the South
Brunswick Family YMCA and the
administrative offices of the South
Brunswick Board of Education con
tributed $200, although the officers
ithey sponsored did not run.

H o m e W o r lc 's
S u m m e r C le a r a n c e
T h e B e s t V a lu e s U n d e r T h e Sun.
WAS

NOW

$2899

$1199

897

499

Q u e e n S leep er

1230

599

3 p c . s e c tio n a l/q u e e n s le e p e r

3435

1299

T w in S leigh B ed

1480

499

1345

999

299

159

1699

899

F u ll S le e p e r

975

599

W h ite M ic a C o c k ta il an d End Table

970

299

Q u e e n S leep er

1485

699

P a in te d W o o d A rm o ire

1850

959

N e u tra l Sofa

1575

789

F a rm C o n so le T ab le

595

299

T e c h lin e C o m p u te r D e s k w it h H u tc h

485

329

C o n te m p o ra ry Glass T ab le 8c 4 C hairs

1800

1199

C o n te m p o ra ry S ectional
F u ll S le e p e r

T e c h lin e Q u e e n B ed a n d H e a d b o a rd ,
a n d 2 C h e r r y N ig h tstan d s
In d o o r /o u td o o r P o rch R ockers
( 4 ) B irc h Side C hairs

2 0 Rugs, sisals & w o o ls

fro m $ 25

Lam ps, A ccessories & p ic tu re s

fro m $ 2 9

T e c h lin e O ffic e F u rn itu re

fro m $ 9 9

at Schwartz Furniture & Design
530 M illtaw n Road • North Brunswick, NJ • (9 0 8 ) 545-6385
Mon., Wed. & Thurs. 10-9;
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T u b s .,

Fri. & Sal. 10-5:30

dining lobles
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• 9am

at a ll locations
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Seven officers run for Special Olympics
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

S a tu rd a y , Ju n e 1 5

chests...& morel

A lso, Friday, Jiine 1 4 • 5pm - 8pm N o r th B r u n s w ic k L o c a tio n

FREE “LIVING TRUST” SEMINAR
presented by:

James E. De Martino, Atty
LEARN H O W A LIVING TRUST CAN HELP YOU:
■ virtually elim inate the expense, delay, & publicity of probate
■ avoid court control of your assets should you become disabled
■ control and protect your estate from lawsuits and creditor claims
■ elim inate or drastically reduce Federal Estate taxes

Thurs., June 1 3 . 7 P M
Good Time Charlie’s
40 Main St., Kingston, NJ

5^ Dessert ^
■S Buffet S

S a t., June 2 9 , 9A M
Casey’s
1736 Rt. 206, Skillman, NJ

Cent. 7 ^
^ Breakfast S

Seating is iimited, so call 908-281-8665 (24 hours) to reserve your place.
Attend this Free S em inar and you'll receive an additional free one-hour, private consultation,
to answer any questions you may have about setting up your personal Living Trust ( $ 1 7 5 value)
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NEW S BRIEFS
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We are exclusICle
■
, , -■Creative Plaything Dealeh ; •
Larg|at manufacturer of top/qSlity

uipment

laygr^ungajn/the-tfgunfi^,

M

U
I"
I

Treadmills/ Stairdim iaers,
Statio n ary BikeS/ H om e G ym s,
Free W e igh ts a n d Accessories

wingset

Made
In

USA

• Omni sells only quality fitness equipment
from brand name suppliers
• Expert adyice from trained professionals
• Professional delivery and set-up

Excludes
Ready to build
Delivery &
Installation

in e s s

' S P t C I AL I S T S

E Q U t P M I N T

295 Hwy. 202, F le m in g to n , NJ

PRINCETON/NJ

(next to Toy Kingdom)

North Harrison Street Princeton Shopping Center (609) 683-0494

1-800-735-4643

toytttwtIiNt

A r r v m o io .

Call for free color catalog or visit our shovyrodm

FLIGHTS START JUNE 6, 1996

A Peach

p ^ iA t l a n t a
H ere’s some juicy news for you.The Bee Line now flies to Atlanta^ Fly from
easy-to-reachTrenton-Mercer A irport. Parking is free and steps from the
terminal. O n Eastwind, there’s no Saturday stay o r advance purchase
required. Flights fill up fast. Call now for reservations.

s

6

9

n

i

9

Call your travel agent or Eastwind

I •800*644*FLY Bee

^
ss9.$||9

^Boston
Providence

$39- $99

Richmond

$49- s|09

W illia m s b u r g

Greensboro
W in - S a lc m /H ig h P t

S S 9 -H 1 9

w’ l ®96 Eastwind Airlines.
Eastwind Airlines offers special rates
to Eastwind customers.

a $35 fee. Fares and schedules are subject to change. Best opportunity for lowest feres— Monday noon through Thursday noon during
non-holiday periods'. Day-of-departure bookings at higher fere.

tfie choice dad enjoys

10% vote
on primary day

right to offer cable television services
in the township for up to 25 years.
The term of the agreement is for
,T5.years but includes^an option to au
tomatically extend the franchise for
another 10 years if all the conditions
contained in the agreement are met to
the township’s satisfaction.
Township Administrator Donato
Nieman said the state Office of Cable
Television has already approved the
franchise agreement. Now that the
committee has approved it, Comcast
likely will be issued its Renewal Cer
tificate within a matter of days, he
said.
As a requirement of the non-ex
clusive franchise, Comcast must
complete a state-of-the-art upgrade to
a fiber optic system with the capacity
for 110 channels within 30 months of
receiving the Renewal Certificate
from the state.
Other requirements contained in
the agreement provide that Comcast
will provide free cable service to all
municipal-owned buildings and free
wiring to all educational facilities in
the township, will provide a network
service linking all schools, will pro
duce one infomercial for the town
ship and will provide the first public,
educational and governmental access
channel to the township while maintairiing local access Channel 50.
Each year the township will re
ceive a franchise fee of 2 percent of
Comcast’s gross revenues from its
operation in South Brunswick.
Under the agreement, Comcast is
required to maintain a local business
office and phone number to handle
customer service problems and com
plaints. Comcast must also survey
subscribers annually and meet with
the township’s Cable Television
Commission four times a year to de
termine local programming interests.
■
—Frances Sexauer

— —A total of 1(58 h or-lO percentrof
the township’s 15, 672 registered
voters cast ballots in Tuesday’s pri
mary election. A total of 826 Demo
crats and 755 Republicans voted.
Democratic newcomer Maria Kotun received the most votes, 632,
while her running mate David
Schaefer had 631.
Incumbent Republican candidate
Mayor Ted Van Hessen, who is run
ning for his second consecutive
three-year term on the committee,
garnered 532 votes while his running
mate Michael Hajek had 496.
There will be two committee
seats up for grabs in November, those
of Mayor Van Hessen and Commit
teeman Doug Hoffman, who decided
not to run for re-election.
The Republicans hold a 3-2 ma
jority on the committee.
In the contested race for the Mid
dlesex County Board of Chosen Free
holders, Republican South Bruns
wick Committeeman Roger Craig
was the top vote-getter in both the
township and the county for his par
tyMr. Craig and his running mate
Debbie Bialowarczuk of Carteret
beat out Republican challengers John
Robey of South Brunswick and An
gelo Carbone of East Brunswick for
spots on November’s ballot. Mr.
Craig received 7,141 votes county
wide while Ms. Bialowarczuk re
ceived 6,853.
Mr. Robey and Mr. Carbone both
had a total of 976 votes.
Incumbent Democratic Freehold
er candidate David Crabiel received
14,589 votes county wide and his
running piate Camille Femicola of
Piscataway received 14,672 to beat
out challengers Benjamin Alpers of
Plainsboro and Debra Schlossberg of
Milltown.
Town to borrow
Mr. Alpers had 2,975 votes while
for capital projects
Ms. Schlossberg received 3,405,
—Frances Sexauer The Township Committee Tuesday
approved 12 capital improvement or
Committee OKs
dinances that will amount to $11.6
million of debt for the township.
cable contract
The ordinances, which deal pri
The Township Committee Tuesday marily with road improvements, new
Unanimously approved a franchise construction projects and new pur
agreement granting Comcast Cable- chases, amount to more than $7.6
vision of Central New Jersey the million. Of that total, $7,226,900 will
be borrowed, with the balance of
$380,100 coming from c.ash down
payments from the township. Anoth
er $4 million is expected to be spent
on interest.
Included in the approvals Tues
day were funds designated for a
$5-million section of the new Route
522, which includes a jughandle at
the Route I intersection and sound
barriers to be constructed near Stone
henge and.Whispering Woods.
Also approved was a $105,000
project to construct 11 new sidewalks
near district schools somore children
will be able to walk safely to school
in the future.
The town.ship agreed to pay for
the sidewalk construction during
shared services talks with the Board
of Education last year. School offi
cials said they may be able to elimi
nate one or more bus routes, which
each cost between $12,000 and
$14,000. if more students use the
sidewalks to walk to school.
The committee also approved
funds for, improvements to New
Road, Stouts Lane, Ridge Road and
the intersection of Broadway Road
and Route 130.
—Frances Sexauer

Library Friends
honored for service
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Shop Princeton M arketFair for a gre at selection o f g ifts fo r a guy w hose shoes would be tough to fill.
You'll find a great selection a t stores like Brookstone, Jos. A. Bank Clothiers, Structure and 5 5 m ore,
plus ma|l-wide g ift c e rtifica te s, available a t the Mall M anagem ent Office.

O

■ ' The New Jersey Library^Associa^”
tion has honored The South Bruns
wick Friends of the Library with the
Library Service Award To a Group
for 1995.
The award recognizes the work
done by the South Brunswick Friends
of the Library to promote and en
hance the library on the local, county
and state level.
Locally, the Friends were very in
volved in the expansion of the South
Brunswick Library. They held many
fund-rai.sers to help purchase new
equipment and helped outfit the addi
tion. Then, when local budget cuts
threatened the library, the Friends
fought to keep it open longer. They
have also supported the libraries of
Middlesex County by promoting li
brary .services at the county fair and
the county’s Books To Keep pro
gram.
The South Brunswick Friends of
the Library also lobbied for the resto
ration of state funds to the New Jer
sey library network.
Friends’ president Susan Edelman was scheduled to attended a re
ception in Atlantic City in April to
receive the award.
General meetings of the South
Brunswick Friends are held on the
second Wednesday of each month at
the library at 8 p.m. All are welcome
to attend. For more information call
329-4000, ext. 280.
^ " —Kerry Williams

Drivers, beware

P rinceton M arketF air!
O v e r 5 5 s h o p s a n d le s t a u r a n t s in c lu d in g TGI F r id a y 's , B a rn e s & N o b le , U n ite d A r t i s t s a n d O s h m a n 's S u p e r S p o r t s .
U S l a t M e a d o w R o a d , a c ro s s fro m C a r n e g ie C e n te r , P r in c e to n . M o n .- S a t. 1 0 A M -9 P M ; S u n d a y 1 1 A M -5 P M

The north and southbound shoulder
along Route 1 between New Road
and Major Road/Sand Hills Road will
be closed between 9 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. from today (Thursday) to Mon
day for the installation of under
ground electrical equipment.
The equipment installation may
also require intermittent, short-term
right-lane closures as needed.
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S o u th B ru n s w ic k C o m m u n ity E d u c a tio n

Sum m er Fun & Learning
------- j u l y 1 -

AuguSt

23

Pre K-HS

~ ^

Vikings Sports
B a s k e tb a ll B a s e b a ll G y m n a s tic s Ten n is S o c c e r
3 Day C am ps 7:00am - 6:00pm G R 1-9
Sports • Creativity • Science • Computers • Trips • Discovery
• Swimming • Great Staff • A/ew/C.l.T.
Enrichm ent Program s Mornings with Afternoon Options
New! Summer Time Trio Gr. 3-7 Summer Fun Gr. K-2
Academics - Math & Reading Gr. 1-7

The award-winning Deans of Harmony

A ringing success for the ‘Deans’
By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

nohue.
“We’re all a cappella and the only
For the local singing group. The chapter in Middlesex County,” Mr.
Deans of Harmony, winning is as' Donohue said. “There are other chap
ters in Princeton, Freehold and Rari
'easy as do, re, mi.
The North Brunswick-based tan Valley, but they’re not part of
group, a local chapter of the Bar Middlesex County.”
“Now, the next stage we get to
bershop Quartet Society of America,
, was recently crowned Small Chorus participate in will be at the district
Champions for an unprecedented level. This includes groups Trom the
third consecutive year at a competi Northeast, all down through New
tion May 18 in Easton, Md.
The annual Mid-Atlantic chorus
contest, which brought together 18
iron hoop b e d *
barbershop quartet chapters from
queen
New Jersey, Penn.sylvania, Delaware,
and Mainland, featured more than
sale ^849
500 men participating in chorus com
petition ranging in number of partici
reg.. *949
pants from high (Cherry Hill,chapter,
,69 members) to low (Princeton, 18
members), according to chorus man
ager and township resident Jim Do-

York, Connecticut and .so forth.”
The Deans of Harmony, a small
chorus based on its under 40-member
status, finished fifth overall after outscoring several larger choruses be
fore a panel of six judges. Although
teams like The Deans of Harmony
are classified as small choruses, the
method of judging does not change’
with the size of the groups rated.
Music director Joseph Caprara

said the victory was “indeed” a victo
ry and the group, now in a member
ship drive,.has its sights on the fu
ture.
“This was the highest we’ve ever
placed,” Mr. Caprara said. “Now,
we’re looking to grow and we’re
looking for new singers. We hope to
pre.sent a new package to the audi
ence and aspire to expand our ranks.”

Please call297-7800x 291for information

wake up!
not a ll

More

$
More charges were filed this
week against Edward Hala III, 19, of
Quincy Circle in Dayton, one of two
local men believed to be part of a
burglary ring that covered three
counties and, lasted more than two
months last fall, police said.
On Monday, South Brunswick
police arrested Mr. Hala at the Mid
dlesex County courthouse while he
.was appearing before the court on an
unrelated matter, according to a po
lice report.
Mr. Hala was charged with two
residential burglaries on Hannah
Drive and David Court.
The charges stem from an investi
gation of a burglary spree committed
in October and November 1995, in
which Mr. Hala’s alleged accom
plice, 18-year-old Anthony Traina of
Magee Lane was also charged.
Mr. Hala in March was charged
in connection with two residential
burglaries that occurred in West
Windsor: in February was charged in
connection with an East Windsor
burglary; and last November was
charged with credit card fraud for al
legedly using a credit card stolen
from a South Brunswick residence to
purchase automotive equipment. De
tective Edward George said.
As of November, Mr. Traina was
linked to at least four burglaries, sev
eral of which were in South Bruns
wick. Mr. Traina has been held at the
Middlesex County Adult Correction
Center since November.
Mr. Hala posted $10,000 bail
Monday and wasTeleasedTrom the
jail.
—Frances Sexauer

Trash firm
to leave
Township Sanitation/33 Realty is
leaving South Brunswick.
The trash collection company, lo
cated on Stouts Lane, has Just re
ceived approval from the Monroe
Zoning Board of Adjustment to relo
cate to Route 33, in an area zoned for
residential commercial and light in
dustrial use.
The board granted 33 Realty a
bulk variance because 7 acres of land
is usually required to implement such
an operation and the business will be
on a 3-acre lot.
According to Thomas Farino Jr.,
the attorney representing 33 Realty,
the facility, will be used as a storage
place for 11 to 14 vehicles. Those ve
hicles will leave all at once, between
.7 and 8 a.m, and not return until that
night, he said.
“It’s not a situation where there
would be a steady flow of trucks
through out the day,” Mr. Farino said
during a May 29 meeting. He added
that the trucks will not be bringing
trash onto the site and the trucks will
not be fueled on the site.
Mr. Farino added the area is “par
ticularly suited” for his client’s busi
ness.
“if ever a site is suited to this use,
this is it,” he said. “This is a thor
oughfare controlled by the .state.”

— Lisa 'rarrilT

849

BEDS
a re
A t Ethan Allen, we'll open your eyes with $849 beds that
are not only stylish and affordable, but are also built to last.
quality m aterials
Specially selected hardwoods and hand-forged
iron, chosen for beauty and durability.

%

exquisite workmanship
Our products are handcrafted by skilled
artisans with the utnnost care.
innovative style
A huge selection of original designs available
exclusively at our Ethan Allen stores.
unsurpassed value
We don't mark up our prices just
to mark them down so it looks like
we're having ^ big sale
sleigh b e d *

queen

sale ^849
reg. *999

Ttnd,
sensational
service
Complimentary
design help, free
local delivery and
affordable monthly
payment options.

D ozens o f beds O H

s a le

n o w

p lu s , a w h o le lo t m o r e !
Visit us on the Internet! www.ethamdlen.com
P R IN C E T O N A R E A

BUCKS COUNTY

Rt. 1 A lt., L a w re n ce ville
o p p o s ite L a w re n ce C e n te r
609-883-2121

S tre e t R o a d , T re vo se
betw . Rt. 1 & P h ilm on t A ve.
215 -3 5 5 -4 3 4 4

Mon., Tues,, Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. Noon-5 • Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Allen Revolving Charge

® 1096 Ei/miii A/leii hw. Siilc eiii/sJiiiit 30, 1906. ^Othcr sizes iivaiLibh: cit umilttr stn’ings.

ETHAN
ALLEN
HOME

INTERIORS
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EDITORIAL

You can help
Area exhibit needs volunteers
to spread Anne Frank’s message
Tuesday, 6 June 1944

To the editor:
Recently there has been some discussion con
cerning possible interlocal agreements with the
Borough of Jamesburg and South Brunswick. A
variety of possible interlocal agreements have been
suggested such as agreements that would cover ve
hicle fleet maintenance, dispatch services and po
lice services. Presently the Township committee is
investigating the feasibility of these agreements
and others as well.
I would very much like to hear what your
thoughts, questions and/or concerns are on this
matter. It is crucial throughout this process to
hear from the citizens of South Brunswick re
garding these possible agreements. Please feel
free to come to township committee meetings,
Tuesdays at 8 p.m., (every first and third Tuesday
there is a public portion of the meeting whereyour input can be shared), or please contact me
directly at home at 940-8360.
Should agreements be feasible, it is argued'
that South Brunswick would be a leader in “Re
engineering government”. The state, I am told,
greatly encourages the types of agreements being
considered here. Also there maybe some fiscal
benefit to our town.
However, in order to undertake these agree
ments, I argue that the benefits to South Bruns
wick should be such that it is worthwhile to take
on these additional responsibilities. I caution us to
move prudently, and carefully. Though I advocate
being neighborly to our neighbors, I am elected
by the people of South Brunswick and my duty is
to serve you first and foremost. Again, I encour
age you to reach out to me with your opinions on
this matter.
I look forward to hearing from you.

‘This is D-day, ’ came the announcement over the English
news and quite rightly, 'this is THE day. ’ The invasion has be
gun!..."
Fifty-two years ago, millions waited anxiously as news of
the Allied invasion of Normandy was broadcast to a war-tom
world. A 14-year-old girl was among those who listened to the
radio, and recorded the event in her diary.
"Would the long-awaited liberation that has been talked o f
so much, but which still seems too wonderful, too much like a
fairy tale, ever come true? Could we be granted victory this
year, 1944? We don’t know yet, but hope is revived within us;
it gives us fresh courage, and makes us strong again... ”
But to this girl, the idea of liberation was not abstract. She
was hoping for liberation from the confines that had become
her universe, the handful of narrow rooms at the top of an Am
sterdam office building where she lived with her family, se
creted from the rest of the world.
Her name was Anne Frank, and D-day was her hope of
freedom, her hope of life.
“...the best part of the invasion is that I have the feeling
that friends are approaching...”
This fall, the world of Anne Frank will come to life again
in neighboring South Brunswick, as the township and the Anne
Frank Center USA sponsor a major museum-style exhibit,
“Anne Frank in the World: 1929-1945.”
The exhibiit, which will be housed at the South Bmnswick
Community Center in Woodlot Park on New Road between
Route 1 and Route 27 in Kendall Park, will run from Oct. 6 to
Nov. 1. It will examine the events that framed the world into
which Anne Frank was bom, and in which she died —^at age
15, in the Bergen-Belson concentration camp, before the Al
lied conquest could be completed.
Visitors will be able to see photographs, documents and
excerpts from Anne’s famous diary; the exhibit also will ex
plore current issues of discrimination and human rights. At its
core, the exhibit will be devoted to promoting racial, ethnic
and religious understanding.
Thousands of visitors of all ages are expected to view the
Anne Frank exhibit. And more than 200 volunteers are needed
to help organize and present it.

■v"* ■

This is where the readers of The Central Post can help. By
offering your time and energy, you can make a statement
against hatred and prejudice; you can join your neighbors from
throughout southern Middlesex County and all of Central Jer
sey in teaching our children about the great evil of the past,
and how they can build a just future.
There are lots of volunteer spots available, to fit your
schedule and your talents. Volunteers can help in many ways,
either behind the scenes or by serving as docents — trained
guides — while the exhibit is mnning. AU volunteers will re
ceive training and learn how to answer questions and lead visi
tors of different ages and backgrounds through the exhibit.
Even if you’re just available for one day, you can help. Wheth
er you’ve lived through Anne’s time or just read about it in
school, you can learn her story and help spread her message.
Even though the exhibit won’t start until the fall, organ
izers need potential volunteers to sign up now. For more in
formation, call Muriel Calvanelli at (908) 329-4000, ext. 463,
or Bonnie Bmccoleri at (908) 329-4000, ext. 671 or 678, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. Or, leave a message anytime
at (908) 329-4(X)0, ext. 600, and someone will get in touch
with you.
Saturday, 15 July 1944
“It’s really a wonder that 1 haven’t dropped all my ideals,
because they seem so absurd and impossible to carry out. Yet I
keep them, because in spite o f everything 1 still believe that
people are really good at heart. 1 simply can’t build up my
hopes on a foundation consisting o f confusion, misery, and
death. I see the world gradually being turned into a wilder
ness, / hear the ever approaching thunder, which will destroy
us too, 1 can feel the sufferings o f millions and yet, if I look up
into the heavens, I think that it will all come right, that this
cruelty too will end, and that peace and tranquillity will return
again.
“In the meantime, 1 must uphold my ideals, for perhaps the
time will come when / shall be able to carry them out."
Anne’s time never came. Join your neighbors in spreading
her ideals, in our time.

1995. During my term, due to the recusal of two
regular members, I participated fully and voted on
the application by St. Barnabas for a variance to be
able to construct a building on its property for
which the primary use would be the Co-op,
Zoning Board members of much longer experi
ence than I characterizfed the hearings and vote as
among the most difficult — if not the most the
most difficult —^^,pf their tenure. Eihotions ran high
in our community, not just in the hearing room but
in the press and in countless conversations
throughout the township.
As a quasi-judicial body, however, ultimately
we were charged to review the evidence and testi
mony pre.sented before us over many months, and
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based on our understanding of the relevant statuto
ry parameters, vote on the application as we best
determined it merited approval or disapproval.
Reasonable, dedicated, intelligent people
weighing the evidence before them can reach dif
ferent conclusions. 'The members of the Zoning
Board did last year. I cast my vote differently than
did Mike Hajek and George Risha -p- but I have
the highest regard for how they fulfill their obliga
tions and responsibilities as members of the Zon
ing Board.
Ms. Kotun is entitled to her opinion and can
vehemently disagree with Mr. Hajek and Mr.
See LETTERS, Page 9A

Debra Johnson
Township Committeewoman
South Brunswick

It’s just NIMBYism,
pure and simple
To the editor:
On Sunday, June 2, Co-op Nursery School
and St. Barnabas Episcopal Church co-sponsored
a “carnival” on the church grounds. This event
was intended as a fund-raiser to help defray a
small portion of the enormous expense incurred
by Co-op and St. Barnabas to secure a variance to
house the nursery school on St. Barnabas’ proper
ty. It turned out to be a fun-filled, family event
for many South Brunswick residents. However,
had several Church’s neighbors had their way, the
event would not have taken place at all.
Three days prior to the carnival, Mariann
Long, Co-op fiJtndraising chairperson; received a
call from Bob Hall, South Brunswick Township
Planner, saying that he had received a complaint
from the homeowners regarding the “legality” of
the event. They questioned that since St. Barna
bas had not been granted a variance to erect a
building to house the Co-op Nursery School, how
could it allow Co-op to sponsor a Carnival? Mr.
Hall brought that matter to our attention and we
quickly assured him that St. Barnabas was “co
sponsoring” the event, and we hoped that the
church would be allowed to hold the carnival on
its grounds, such as any other property owner in
town is entitled to do. Mr. Hall agreed and thank
fully the carnival went on as planned.
What is particularly galling and upsetting
about this incident, is that for several months now
these same homeowners have gone to great
lengths to profess that their objections to St. Bar
nabas receiving a variance to house the Co-op,
have nothing to do with the school and/or its chil
dren, but rather to the incompatibility of the
building to the surrounding area and the resulting
traffic the school would bring. Furthermore, they
resent being vilified as “child-haters” and “antiCo-op”, when in fact, they are simply truing to
preserve the sanctity of the R-1 zone in South
Brunswick. Yet what amounted to a Sunday after
noon picnic, which the church could hold every
week if it wanted to, was enough to send these le
gal beagles to the Township Planner seeking re
lief.
Relief from what? From children laughing
and playing? From families gathered sharing hot
dogs and soda, playing lawn games? Without the
Co-op sign at the entrance to the parking lot, this
“carnival” could just as easily have been a birth
day party or barbecue at one of these objectors’
homes! Could it be that these events do not take
place in R-1 zones or that neighbors require these
permits of each other if they do? Or is it more
likely that at this poirit anything related to the Co
op is just not welcome?
TTie objectors’ resistance to Co-op and the ex
tent that they will go to keep Co-op away from
their homes has become. legendary in the town
ship. What is becoming laughable, however, is
their attempt, albeit feeble^ to pretend that their
motive is anything other than what it is: Not In
My Back Yard.
Christine Mariano
Monmouth Junction
Mariann Long
Kendall Park

Is this the tone
campaign will take?
To the editor:
As a former Zoning Board member who cast
an affirmative vote jn the St. Barnabas applicar
tion, I feel compelled to respond to Maria Kotun’s May 30 letter. I was dismayed by its tone
and her superficial conclusions and personal at
tacks.
I ask you: Do we want elected and appointed
officials to make decisions in a factual, informed
manner, to the best of their abilities, consciences,
and judgment — or do we want them to vote only
as our preferences or prejudices guide us?
That is the contradiction we all face. We’d be
less than hbnest if we didn’t admit that at one.
time or another each of us has probably demand
ed independent thinking leadership on the one
hand and castigated officials who didn’t vote the
way we wanted them to on the other. But there
comes a point at which one simply has to say
“enough!”— and attempt to get people to stop
making reckless emotional charges and focus on
the truth of an issue.
I cannot $peak to the matter that Ms. Kotun
raises about the Zoning Board vote on the liquor
store, biit I can speak, to the issue of Co-op and
St. Barnabas.
I had the privilege of serving our community
as an alternate member of the Zoning Board in

S taff photo by John Keating

The graduate
Billy Barry, 5, celebrates with his mom, Carolyn, after graduation ceremonies at the
South Brunswick Community Center Preschool on Tuesday.

Striking Team sters taking
their case to consum ers
Willie Rodriguez has been out of work for al
most six months.
That’s how long his Teamsters Local 680 has
been on strike from Farmland Dairies, the Well
ington dairy company where he and about 150
other Teamsters worked.
Mr. Rodriguez is a tractor-trailer driver, one of
the many who were responsible for delivering the
dairy’s product to stores throughout the state.
But instead of driving his rig along the state’s
roads, Mr. Rodriguez is handing out fliers in front
of the Edwards Super Food Store on Route 27 in
Franklin Township, hoping to convince shoppers
to boycott Farmland products.'
The union is protesting a contract offer from
the dairy that it says is designed to break the
union. The proposal, according to the union, calls
for lower starting salaries for new workers and the
deletion of a contract clause prohibiting Teamsters
from crossing the picket lines of other striking
unions.
Dairy management denies the union-busting
charge, but the offer is similar to those made by
other companies trying to remove union represen
tation . from their shops. By creating two- and
three-tiered salary structures, companies hope to
create dissension within unions and ultimately
convince newer employees they have no need for
them. And without the picket-line clause, union
members who want to show solidarity with other
strikers by not crossing their lines have no protec
tion.
The six months have been difficult, but thanks
to members of Teamsters Local 584 in New York
and members of Local 680 who work for other
dairies, the strike has'not been a disaster.
“We told them that we only get $55 a week in
strike benefits and they said that if you go down
then we’re next,” Mr. Rodriguez said.
So •in the name of union solidarity,. every
working member of the two unions is being as^
sessed an additional $50 to $100 per week on. top
of their regular union dues to help the striking
Farmland workers.
“That translates into $400 per week in food
and housing allowance for our members,” Mr.
Rodriguez said.
It is this kind of solidarity, combined with a
new wave, of organizing and new ways of combat
ing corporate power that the union — and the la
bor movement in general — is hoping can be used
to end the strike without major concessions, being
made so the Teamsters can get back to work.
That would be a nice change for a labor move
ment that has been on the defensive for more years
than it might care to admit.
Union membership in the United States has
been in decline since its peak during the 1960s,
with just one in 10 workers in the private sector
now enjoying union representation. And because
of that unions have been unable to fight the struc-

tural changes that have altered the American
economy, changing it from high-wage to lowwage, from manufacturing to service.
Corporate America' seems to understand
this. Companies have begun playing hardball
with unions, hoping to force high-paid employ
ees out the door so they can be replaced with
cheaper workers or so those who are left can
. . .
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pick up a larger amount of the slack.
To combat this, unions are turning more, and
more frequently to the “corporate campaign,”
during which a union seeks to enlist the public
as an ally in its battle with management.
“These campaigns are a recognition of the
limited power that a strike can have in some
cases,” says Rick Engler, program director for
the lUG. “It means to use an array of, tactics to
amass as much possible worker and public pres
sure on a particular company as we can.”
This can be done by calling for boycotts of
the recalcitrant business, its subsidiaries, suppli
ers and the stores that sell its product.
It can also take a more radicaL form, as
when strikers at the AE Staley com wet-milling
plant in. Decatur, 111., took their complaints to
the board rooms of Staley's major clients —
PepsiCo and the Miller Brewing Co. — or when
the United Steelworkers in Louisiana began
publicizing the alleged environmental and safe
ty violations at plants owned by subsidiaries of
their employer.
In the Farmland strike, the Teamsters have
joined with the New Jersey Industrial Union
Council of the AFL-CIO to ask shoppers to
boycott Farmland products and stores to stop
carrying the dairy’s milk or at least offer anoth
er brand so consumers have a choice.
The approach offers the Teamsters a, way of
combating .the dairy’s use of replacement work
ers. The hiring of replacement workers weakens
the effectiveness of a strike, making it easier for
companies to impose contracts on employees.
“This is our tool and it is one of the few ef
fective tools that we have left,” Mr. Rodriguez
says. “The laws have been changing so that they
are more on the company’s or management’s
side.”
Hank Kalet is the news editor o f The Cen
tral Post.
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assessment

An academic milestone: 6th-graders
Willis
By Kerry W
illiam s
Staf
Staff Writer

ports based on a set of established
criteria. The oral reports were also
Daytotr ScMol sixth-'paSer Scar^ -observed by fifth-grade students'who "
lett Lindeman is moving to Utah this will have to complete the project next
year.
summer.
Dayton Resource teacher Kathy
So when it came time for, |her to
complete her Sixth Grade Research Eikenberry said the assessment projPerformance Assessment she thought eict was established about five years
she might want to research what the ago and is designed to teach students
trek to the Rocky Mountains was like researching skills, organization, re
port writing and public speaking.
for the country’s first settlers.
“It is a safe place to really learn
She di.scovered they traveled in
covered wagons, ate meals of cold about these skills that they are going
coffee and stale, com bread and had to need the rest of their liyes, both as
to brave the dangers of disease, wild students and as professionals,” Dr.
animals and avalandhes td reach their Eikenberry said. “It is all about being
able to research something and then
dreams.
But she also said the settlers en getting up in front of an audience and
joyed the freedom ,'of finding their talking about something they really
own land and the breath-taking know about.”
Dr. Eikenberry explained that stu
scenery.
Like Scarlett, most sixth-graders dents are asked to pick four “rethroughout the district recently com searchable questions.” This year the
pleted their sixth-grade assessment students had to choose a topic related
projects, an assignment that must be to the “American experience.” Stu
completed by all students before they dents chose subjects such as the
advance to the seventh grade. The League of Nations, the Civil War
project involves conducting research, prison camp Andersonville, the
writing a report and creating an oral Wright Brothers’ first flight and the
presentation that uses a piece of me events leading up to World War II.
Each of the four questions was re
dia or visual aid.
For her report on the migration viewed by teachers to make sure
toward the Rockies, Scarlett used there was enough information before
three visual aids: a wooden model of a topic was assigned to a student.
Once the students were given
a Conestoga Wagon, a papier-mach6
mountain that was used to demon their assignment they had eight
strate how an avalanche happens and hours, spread out over two to three
a poster showing the different ani- days, tp complete the project. That
mds the settlers would have encoun included doing the research, report
writing, organizing the presentation
tered.
Last week Scarlett presented her and creating a visual component.
Dr. Eikenberry said all work was
report to the rest of the sixth-grade
class at a wrap-up session held at done in school and teachers were
available at all times to proofread re
Dayton School.
Earlier in the week Scarlett and ports, offer suggestions and make
the rest of her class presented their comments.
reports to a team of assessors who
Dayton sixth-grader, Eric Ferraro,
evaluated their performance and re whose topic was the Japanese attack

on Pearl Harbor, said he decided to volunteer, worked as assessors at
spend an hour researching, three Cambridge School last week.
hours-writingrtwo" 'hDur.s‘‘ p re p a rin g ’ ■ --“WIijifT'ff^ve^nonccB-^^
the oral report and two hours making years is the amount of .self-confi
dence the kids have to stand in front
the visual aid.
“ In my brain I just set out a plan of a group and a bunch of strangers
for myself. In my practice assessment and make their presentations,” the
I just didn't have enough time for my Tom Corcoran said. “The kids learn
something here they are not learning
oral,” he said.
Dayton School Principal Joanne in other schools — how to organize a
Kerekes Explained that South Bruns big task in a short amount of time
wick students spend part of their ele and pre.sent themselves in front of a
mentary careers slowly building up to group with confidence.”
the sixth-grade assessment. She said
But despite the years of prepara
in third grade students start pres tion and practice assessments, stu
enting projects to their class. In dents said they can’t help but be a
fourth and fifth grade they start little nervous.
“I was sort of nervous because I
working with visual aids and pres
enting them to other clas.ses in the didn’t know them,” .said Cambridge
sixth-grader Joey Zunig, who re-^
same grade.
Ms. Kerekes said in the middle of searched the Wright Brothers’ first
their sixth-grade year students do one airplane flight.
Yet students said that despite the
or two practice assessments in an
eight-hour period in which they pres nerve-wracking process they thought
ent to other teachers, parents and stu the idea of a district-wide project was
dents. She said the practice assess a good idea.
ments let them see how they can
“I learned that books were sewn.
organize their time better and the I thought they were just glued togeth
er and 1 learned from the other (kids’)
areas they need to improve.
In June the sixth-grade students presentations too,” said Cambridge
are ready for their final assessment, sixth-grader Eynat Cohen, who,.stud
where the written and oral reports are ied book making.
evaluated by two trained assessors.
Cambridge School librarian, LorAssessors are members of the riane Neves helped organize the as
community, other teachers and edu sessments at that school, where as
cators, business leaders and former many as 10 rooms at a time were be
students who volunteer their time to ing used for assessments.
At Dayton School Ms. Kerekes
come in and judge the projects.
Each assessor is required to at reminded her students that the skills
tend a morning workshop where they they learned through the sixth-grade
are trained on what to look for in the as.sessment will come in handy when
reports. They judge the research they are freshman at South Bruns
,1
strategy, written report, oral presenta wick High School.
tion and visual presentation. The
First-year high school students
Staff photo by John Keating
highest possible score in each catego must complete the Freshman Project,
a year-long assignment that also re Patty Prison, a sixth-grader at Cambridge School, works on her
ry is a five.
Tom Corcoran, a research scien quires students to conduct research,
tist at the University of Pennsylvania, complete an oral and written report assessment project, which addresses the question, “What is
Gymnastics?”
and his son Matthew, a Peace Corps and use a piece of media.

L e tte rs .
Working with Art Holgate and the Senior Advisory
Board, the seniors decided to use their $ 1,000 to purchase
a new stereo sound system as well as new CDs and tapes
Risha (now joined by Mr. Robinson at the vote this year). for the Senior Center. Based on the comments from our
But that disagreement should not lead to personal attacks seniors, the music has been a welcome addition.
on hardworking, dedicated community volunteers —
which is, after all, what appointed officials are.
I want to acknowledge the letters of thanks we have
Accusing Mike, a father and grandfather, with grand received from everyone. The Republican Party is pleased
children in day care, essentially a victimizer of children to do our part to contribute to continuing to build a better
because of his Zoning Board votes is false and unbecom South Brunswick.
ing even of a political opponent. I hope that the tone and
Before closing, I want to announce that the Republi
content of the campaign ahead will rise quickly beyond can Organization will again be donating the net proceeds
this level.
from our Family Day picnic on Sept. 7 to local organiza
Helen Davis tions. Several people have already contacted me regard
Kingston ing their interest in being considered to receive the net
proceeds.
Continued from Page 8A

Republican organization
says‘thanks’
To the editor:
During the pa.st few years, the South Brunswick Re
publican Organization has made several efforts to give
back to our community as evidenced by the Adopt-AHighway program on Rt. 27 in Kingston and the donation
of $1,000 each to the D.A.R.E. program and the seniors.

If there are any organizations such as the Boy Scouts
or Girl Scouts that would like to be considered, plea.se
contact me at 297-0072.
' '
' . Tom' Libassi
'
Chairman, South Brunswick
Republican Organization

Jamesburg plan
makes no sense

fire for some time. Jamesburg has a serious crime prob
lem. Per capita, it ranks third in the country in violent
crime and forty-first in the state...not the sort of statistics
that would argue for South Brunswick’s involvement.
Saving money for Jamesburg is the real motivation
for this proposed agreement. But to what extent does
South Brunswick need to be the answer to Jamesburg's
troubled finances? Following the same line of reasoning,
should we ask Princeton to provide police protection to
South Brunswick for a fee if property taxes here become
exce.ssive? Jamesburg had received $300,000 in discre
tionary aid form the state for the past three years and
must demonstrate an effort to reduce expenditures in or
der to receive future aid. Without this $300,000, Jamesburg’s municipal tax rate would have to increase 15
points or $200 per hou.sehold. The owner of a $100,000
home in Jamesburg paid $285 in 1995. It’s been estimat
ed that 5 tax points could be saved by Jamesburg resi
dents by .merging ,police, d^pgr^ijnents, but South Brunsvyick
poj.stapfl.tp, be/ie}fjL(ij ajl by agreeing to play
Let’sNflake A'Dealw/oli- it bill;-'- I ' “ ' ' ' ' ' ' . '
Unless someone rides to, Jamesburg’s rescue, taxes
there will certainly rise. We are not convinced that the
South Branswick Township Committee has the resolve
and the discipline to ensure that taxes will not spiral up
ward here as well. Jamesburg’s police department has an
annual_budget__of_$650j000j_Soi^^

Obviously our cleanup efforts along Rt. 27 have made To the editor:
,
a difference. The road way which was once littered with
debris remains relatively clean. We have received several
Common Sense has learned that the Township of
letters of appreciation from the state for our volunteer ef South Brunswick is considering an inter-local agreement
forts.
with Jamesburg to provide police protection to the Bor
According to Officer Ken Drost of the South Bruns ough and we wonder why this is of any interest what
wick Police Department, the D.A.R.E. program used the soever to South Brunswick. The fact that Monroe Town
$1,000 to purchase D.A.R.p. shirts for program gradu ship and Helmetta refused any Involvement should tell us
ates, bumper stickers and “Just Say No to Drugs” signs something. Possibly this plan is a last resort to remove
which have already been placed around our township. Jamesburg Chief of Police Knowles who has been under

$5 million. Charity must begin at home...here in South
Brunswick. We are face.s with many, many developments
that have been approved but not yet built. Our own police
force can be expected to grow without looking outward
for additional responsibilities.
Understandably, the PBA Local 166 which represents
both South Brunswick and Jamesburg does not want the
nine patrolman’s jobs to be lost but the fact remains that
Jamesburg bears the ultimate responsibility in providing
protection for their residents. Regionalized solutions to
municipal problems make a lot of sense in some in
stances. Metuchen might benefit from contracting with
Edison which surrounds it to provide .services; tiny
Princeton Borough might save by having larger Princeton
Township take over some duties.
In this case. South Brunswick clearly should resist the
temptation to embrace a three- year pilot program that
will leave taxpayers holding the bag. If Jamesburg resi
dents are unhappy with their rnunicipal taxes, let them
move to South Brunswick in three years to find out just
.....
ho\^.costly taxpaying can,be.
Ruth Spataro
Lew Schwartz
Sylvia Lee
Keith Rasmussen
Members, Common Sense

P R T IO W O R L D
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Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Gas Grills • Accessories

NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS...WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!
DON’T BE FOOLED BY TRICKY ADVERTISING CLAIMS, CHECK THE BOTTOM LINE. PATIO
WORLD'S PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. WE GUARANTEE, IN WRITING, TO BE AT
LEAST 10% LOWER THAN ANY COMPETITOR WITHIN A 30 MILE RADIUS. Just Bring In The Ad,
FAMOUS
BRANDS LIKE

H o m e to w n D ir e c to r y
CHBROPRACTICCARE

DR. S. DICKER!
Com plete
Chiropractic Care

58WetherhmWay
{Comer Georges Rd.)
Dayton
Most Insurances Accepted

Appointments Available
7 Days A Week

908-329-2255

FUNERAL SERMCES
M J . M u rp h y
F u n e ra l H o m e

Ridge Road
Monmouth Jet.,
NJ 08852
908-329-2000

OPENHOUSE■FREEPUff
SUNJintE9-16-23
FROM 12 TO 3pm

I SUMMER DAYCAMP
^
aer week - per day (full or half) - per hour rates
PARTIES for all occasions / CLASS for all ages
^NE PlAYrtMESTUES 11-12:45FR112-1-/45$3P*rcMd
FBI NIGHTOPENWORK-OUTMpm
„
M Parmwn. tt Nonmom
in
JULY/AUQ PLAYTIMES
MONTHURFBI 11-12dO$3ForctUM
South
WEDNIGHTOPENWORK-OUT
941pm$6Pm-tiMHiL99Nonnwm
Brunswick

1908)438-060
COMEHAVEAUNIQUEGYMNASTICS
EXPERIENCEIN'AV/OUNDERFUL
ATMOSPHEREOFCOLOR,
DESIGN', ANDSTYLE
LIKENOOTHER

10,059softcl

GYMNASTICS
OPEN HOUSE - F R E E PLAY

SUNJUNE 9-16-23

FROM 12 TO 3pm

FUNFUN
FUN

^
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•
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•

WOODARD
LLOVD FLANDERS
M A U IN
GROSFILLEX
HALCYON
L A W N CO M FO R T
W IN D S O R TEAK
W O O D & CAST
A L U M IN U M
TELESCOPE
M E A D O W C R A FT
VENTURE BV LANE
ALLIBERT
FICKS REED
FINKEL
FIRE M A G IC GRILLS
WEBER GRILLS
DUCA NE G A S
GRILLS
DSC BUILT-IN G A S
GRILLS
PA W LEV'S ISLA ND
HAMMOCKS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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5 -P ie c e C arib e
S ling D ining
G r o u p In clud es:
4 8 " R ound
T e m p e r e d Glass
U m b re lla D ining
T a b le A n d 4
W h ite F ram e
S ta c k a b le Blue
S ling Chairs.
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*1199

XO
TO

60%

5 Piece Dining
Group Includes; 48"
Round Umbrella Dining Table
And 4 Arm Chairs.

*744

5 Piece A trium
Cushion Dining
G rou p Includes:
4 8 " Round
T e m p e re d Glass
Um brella Dining
Table & 4 All
W e a th e r Cushion
Stackable Dining
Chairs.

$899

5 Piece Ramsgate Strap
Dining Group Includes:
48" Round Tempered
Glass Umbrella Dining Table And 4 Dining Chairs.
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5 Piece Pom pano
Sling C ollection
Includes: 4 8 " Round
T e m p e re d Glass
U m brella Dining
Table A nd 4 HighBack Sledbase
Sling Chairs.
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Weber* Genesis 2000
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B a c k A r m C hairs.
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SELLS F O R
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Over 2000 Umbrallas B.
1 Cu.hlon. On Oltplay

HERRTH

P a t io F u r n it u r e , G a s G rills , W i c k e r & R a t t a n
3303-C Rt. 1 South | Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall) I 2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near Genuardi's)
Lawrenceville, N.J. (609) 951-8585 1 Newtown, Pa. (215) 579-2022
HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8:00; SAT. & SUN. 10:00-5:00
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Police.
sity. Also, candidates must undergo a
series of tests and examinations and
duced an ordinance at its May 28 are ranked on a list according to their
meeting that sets the process in mo scores, with the highest score on the
tion to eliminate the police depart- top of the li,st. Under the ordinance.
-----ment.-According to-Jamesburg coun-’^ "Jobs must'be'offcrfd"f6Tahdrdates in
cil president Chad Hetzell, if the the order they appear on that list.
feasibility study is not completed by
The last South Bmnswick list ex
the July 23 council meeting, or if the pired earlier this year and the town
study finds that the move will not be ship will begin testing for a new list
economical for both municipalities, later this month, although the final
the council will not approve the ordi list will not be compiled until late
nance.
■
August, Chief Paquette said.
If an agreement is reached be
“As far as hiring the Jamesburg
tween the two towns. Mayor Dipierro officers, there would have to be some
said the borough’s only financial ob sort of modification to the ordi
ligation would be paying the officers’ nance,” Chief Paquette said.
salaries and benefits. South Bruns
Chief Paquette said he feels
wick would be responsible for vehi
cle maintenance and officer training, South Brunswick would have to hire
nine officers to make the proposal
Mayor Dipierro said.
work. Hiring at least some of the
Mayor Dipierro and Jamesburg Jamesburg officers would be helpful
Councilman Henry ‘Spud’ Dobenski, because those officers know the terri
who is also the Jamesburg police tory of the borough and have contacts
commissioner, said their main priori
there, he said.
ty is to ayoid lay-offs of Jamesburg
“I’m not opposed to looking at
police.
the
Jamesburg officers to see if they
“Part of our negotiations is to en
sure our officers they will be incor fit into our organization,” Chief Pa
porated,” Mayor Dipierro said during quette said. “They would have to go
a joint press conference with South ^through a different testing process to
Brunswick Mayor Ted Van Hessen make a determination that they will
on May 29. “They know Jamesburg be able to be successful in South
and are familiar with Jamesburg and Brunswick. I think it would be bene
we do not want to see them oiit of ficial to have some of them come on
board. It would make for a smoother
employment.”
transition, provided they have what it
'
However, South Brunswick’s
takes to be a South Brunswick offi
Chief Paquette noted this week that
some of those Jamesburg officers cer.”
Chief Knowles, 56, said the pro
may not qualify to be hired by South
Brunswick under the current town posal by the council is an attempt to
ship ordinance regarding the hiring of force him to retire. His position may
be eliminated if the Jamesburg de
police officers.
According to the ordinance, can partment is dissolved, officials have
didates for hire must have earned, at said.
But Chief Knowles, who has
a minimum, an associates degree
from an accredited college or univer been on the force for 30 years, ac
Continued from Page 1A
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania, Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609-924-5412 (or a subscription today, ( " Denotes new listings).
DRY CLEANINGS
ALTERATIONS

FURNITURE

**At>iolul«ly Your Cl«antrg
Cianbury, NJ
10% Off drycleaning All services except
' Shoe Repair and Alicrations Card must
be piosented at time of dtop-oh

CHAZ Furniture
FicchoW. NJ
lOS OFF any Baker s Rack
loiceol ‘Red 7 ag* sate >lems)

**Allem»ltvt Peelgn By Vsl
Cranbury. NJ
t0% o n Total Servtco
(S20 00 Mirvmum Service)

GALLERIES & FRAMES
Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27. Kirrgston
10% OFF painiir>gs

Jem Cleenert
Princoiori Juneton. NJ .
10% OFF $20 or mote drycleanmg

Allentown Art 4 Frame
Ailenlown. NJ
10% OFF on all cusiom framing

Liberty Clienere
Dayton. NJ
10% OFF drycteanmgonly $20 minimum

Frames Untlmtled
Meiconffllo. NJ
Fico piMsto ttame w/$50 puichase

N elto n 't Comer Ltundrv
10% OFF wash, dry, low 4 dry cleaning

Lexington Gallery
lawienceviiie. N j
10% OFF f/ammg or fme an

Rocky Hill Profeetionel Dry Cleenera
Village Shopper. Shillman. NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning
20% OFF housonoid items, suede 4
leather

Picture Framing Plut
lonlgomery T w p, NJ
FREE ready made pnoio frames, framed art.
unframed an 4 all ahilacts up to tS% of every
incoming custom tram.ng order.
Sourtand Studio Framing
Hillsborough. NJ
10% OFF custom franvng.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE_________________
American Cancar Socitty*
Discover Shop
Pennington. NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $50.
Amy’s Hallmark
Pnneoton Norih/Grand Union Shop. Clr.
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF any non Hallmark product
Not to bo combined w/any other offer.
Bello Jewelry. Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches 4
repairs Not to be combined w/other otter

Dale Carnegie Tralning/Wea Wastrom 4
Aaaoc. inc.
5% Discount for 3/5 parbopanti in a
public class
10% Discount tor 6 or more partiopants in
a public class.

Atlanburg Plano House
Lawtencevrile, NJ
5% OFF purchase poco ol any piano or
organ. Excludes spectal salas.
Ukheel Ruato Productions
BOO-728 9561
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
Hghbng system w/booking. Good only at
the time ol booking your aHae.
The Magk of Ed Smoot
Noun Brunswick. N j
t0% OFF any magic show lor your child's
binhday party, banquet, etc
Satalllta Cenitr
Hamilton, NJ
' 100 OFF purchase of satolliie system
(exci. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase.

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY_________
M Albany • A Man's Clothiar
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday tegular teiaJ.

ASTROLOGY
Renee Ann Aairologer
Newark. NJ
$25 OFF astrological profile

AUTOMOTIVE
Action Muffler 4 Brake
Tronten. NJ
10% OFF fepads
Capitol Car Weah
lawfijncevilio. NJ
$1 50 OFF any wash
Kart May’s ColtUlon & Paint Center
VViCdSOi.NJ
$50 OFF coli'S>orvpa'r-Twotk o u r $500 12%
OFF label Flectwcik FREE luiLieu
icw.usumaiu Hum nome o< on ve
Moiorworkt
Ewi'iy N j
$50 OFF ari| oruj.ro (llvUiiatittn
Paris Automotive Supply
Rccpinsvi.ie, N j
iQ% OFF j n at, C.I' L'i«i.i'i-'uj ciuO.Kis
Pennington Circle Amoco
P«nn.ngiui» NJ
lOS OFF 0,1 chjr.ges, ’ 0‘S CFF tune ups Not
.0
xX coupons
Princeton Getty'
■’ (ifk'UtCn Nj
0% OFF i^ne i,p o( 0,1 change

Capitol Sales
Ewing, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on curtoni merchandise.
Exd sale merchandise.
Cynthia Bridals .
Cranbury. N J,
Fi oe Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of
any Bridal Gown
**Eddla Bauer
Ouakeibndgo Mali. Lawrencevillo, NJ
20% OFF Purchases ol MOO.OO or mote.
Paris Boutique* Firve Clothing 4
.Allaratlone
Princoion. NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products
Paui'a Slap By Slap
Ctuidren's Footwear
Lawioftcu Shopping Center.
LdwrerKovilla, NJ
10% OFF Sale items excluded.
Rachels
North Biunswicx, NJ
10% OFF all metchandise Not on sale
iioms

FOOD SERVICES___________

Chlckan ineorporatad
Princeton Forrestal Village. NJ
t0% OFF enbremeat Delivery exC

Vetpie'a Tire
Pmceion. hamaion Sq Somerset E
OrunswiCx, NJ
OS OFF all aulomcii»e services

Ounkln Donuta
Windsor Green. Princeton. NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free

Wollgang a German Car Service
Lawferx:e.„ie NJ
ICS OFF an |^,ne u p i on We'ceces Bent

CAMERA.VIDEO SUPPLY
A PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
iSS MuiS Pa
CPP anyCRUS Iv
CPI Phoio Fini*n

George's Hard Rock Dell
252 Sou'h Mam S t . Manviiie. N j
Buy 1 whole sub at out regular price, gel
the loccrvi whole sub for half price.
Second Sub must be ol equal or lesser
«a‘ue Save up to $3 25
The HaalUty H«bU
Mercerviiie. NJ $2 OFF purchase o l $10 or more
$5 OFF purchase ol $25 cr more
$to OFF Purchase ol $50 or more
Heavenly Ham
Wa'cui Mall Lawienceviiie. NJ
$3 OFF cr whoie spiral sliced ham
Olsson a Fina Foods
Fj'm ers Waiwei. Lawtor»ceviiie N j
10 % O iSrC uN T on a'l purchases Of
Cheeses anq a'l our GuJlEN,WHEAT
PREE PRODUCTS

NsKoiral CameiD

Plnelind Fermi
Tiiirlci’ F.vm e'i M au f! ffuxiiQn NJ
'C”-* CPF .1-1, puichase

Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston. NJ
$5 OFF perms $5 OFF highlighting

Zarbetf Oriental Ruga
Lawrencoviile. NJ

Matson Chiropractic Canter
Pennington, NJ
50% OFF initial exam 4 consult. Exel
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
piocodures inci orihopedic neuioiogtcal 4
chuopractic exam
Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skiliman, NJ
50% OFF oxam ($25 value) excl x-rays 4
iflb losis IrKi Orthopedic. nou<ulog<Cijl 4
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen
Raliecllona Hair Design
Lawrencevine. NJ
10% OFF nail scuiplues. bps 4 gels
10% DISCOUNT Oft retail products wnn
haircut or siyfing
Salon Facet
West Windsor. NJ
t0% OFF all facials t0% CFF any ruiii cate
service
Shaklea Corp. Leader in Nutrition
Ringoes. NJ
10% discount on any puenasa sports
nutrition, the wmnmg edge lor amieios
Trenton/Lawreixeviile. f
10% OFF on surgical suppLet 4 appkances.
Under The Palme
Village at Phoasants Landing. Bone Mead,
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

HEATING AND COOLING
Agway Energy Products
Freehotd/Highlstown. NJ
10% OFF on hoatirvg 4 cooling equipment.
Homor H M ting 4 Cooitrtg
Now EnypI, NJ
FREE filter lefilt w/winter healer tune-up

HOTELS/MOTELS

The County Florist
Hightslown. NJ
t0% OFF Cut liowefs.

HOUSEHOLD

Designs by Linda/Florlal
East Wvidsor. NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any ‘cash-and-carry'
nem in the showroom
The Beg Bln
Ailenlown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise Exc. sale items &
poor layaways. Baskets for all occasiooa^
Elke'a Draam Dolls 4 Special Traaaurea
Pnnceion. NJ
10% OFF all cash transactiona.
Katlay Piaca
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF of any siNor jewelry or giR
puchase
Manor's Corner Florlat
LawiencevUle, NJ
10%, OFF cash and carry puchases.
N 4 M Jfwalara
Tienion Farmers Market, Trenton, HJ
20% DISCOUNT on Our inventory of estaie
(eweiry oruy.
. Off The Wall
AJieniQwn. N j
10% DISCOUNT on cusiom stained glass
work.
**Raymond’a Fabric Shop
Route 33. Merccrviile
Free Panorn with purchase of another pattern
of equal or higher value. Offer cannot be
combinod wnh any oiher
otter/pfomoi>o<vdi$count
Ted E. Hugs
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skiliman
$3 OFF $25 purchase or mote.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF $100 purchase or rrxxe

Avon Carpet Cieenlrtg
East Windsor. NJ
t0% OFF any deanmg service.
Bey TUe Compeny
27B7 Bamswick Pike
Lawtencevike. NJ
10% OFF tile puchases exd. sate items.
BorwToo Wallcoverlrtga 4 WIrtdow
Traatnwnta
Boroantown. NJ
FREE - 96 page fult color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog ., an $8.99 value.
Brite Lumber 4 H ottm Center
New E g t^ N J
10% OFF an walpaper suppkes. Doea not
mdude wallpaper.
Canntng's Ideel T]te
Lawrencevifle, NJ
10% OFF stock tile
CtaeaJe Window Design
North Brunswick, NJ
$50 OFF any puchase, $300 purchase
minimum required.
■■Color Blinds Design
609-448-2787
10% Oft any Puchase Over $100.00
Dowd Brothers, I i k .
908-3S6*1(»9
$10 OFF any service charge for pkrmblno 4
heating.
Eaat Coeet R rtplace 4 Chimrtey
Manaiapan. NJ
10% discount on a t Areptecee. mandea,
doora & Iwepiece equipment Also. 10% OFF
chwnney dearting and chimney capa Exd.
safes merchandtae.
Garden Slate Carpet Cleaning'
Lawienceviiie. NJ
10% OFF carpet 4 uphdstery deanmg.

Vlllag'a Stiichery 4 Gift Shop
Alloniown, NJ
10% discount on all yams, needlework
Supplies 4 instruciKxi books.

Gordon 4 Wilson C a Plumbing 4 Heetlitg
Supplies
Hi^ titown. NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/compiete kitchen or bath.

Ye Old# Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet . NJ
10% OFF any puchase of $30 or more.

Islander Pools
Lawrancevitie. N j
Addtboftal 10% OFF our everyday tow pnees
on pool covers, pool toys & chenucate.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES

Jefferson Bath 4 Kitchen
Pnnculon. NJ
10% OFF kitchen smks, ail branda.

Azteen'i Hair Studio
Princeion Junction. NJ
$tQ OFF totally damage (ree perms.
$5 OFF organic han coloring
Adam & Eve Hafralyllals
Hillsborough. NJ
FREE giR wiih a Mauix produd
puichaso-vaiuo $4 retail
ortogin per person

Bagel Street
MorcorviUe. NJ
Buy I dozen bagels, get 6 FREE

Valley Towing
1-iopeweii. Nj
0 OFF hoo» up Charge

Tradlllona. Inc.
Lawtenceviiie. NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture

Ecor>o Lodge . .
Bordontown. NJ
10% OFF any room.

Bede Mead Chiropractic Canter
Belle Mead. NJ
FREE initial exam

Valley Auto Body
HCpvwfcMi. N j
$50 OFF
ccii.s.un repj.fs jvei $500
5)5 CFF any wmoshw'id mstaJation

InTANgIblas Tanning Salon
Hiilsboiough. NJ
i0% discount on a one mo tanning pkg

Capezlo Dence Theeter Shop
Mofcof Malt
10% OFF leg merchandise Exc sale items.

The Bagel Exchange
PiiiKeton Junction n j
6 FREE witn purchase ol a d 02en
2 FREE wiin purchase ol six

Benny’s P lus
Eytrythlng Yogurt
Si}um Philly Steaks
Bananas;
Market Meals
Princeton Market Fan
West Windsor. NJ
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase

Princeton Kar Kara
Pnneeten Junction. NJ
0 O^F any coiluiat phene

cused the council of trying to “sneak” rently is the third highest per capital
the ordinance to dissolve the police in violent crimes in the county and
department on last week’s meeting thirty-fifth out of 567 towns and cit
agenda, and said the council is trying ies in the state.
J o eliminate his $67,375 peryeatpo-.. ----- “-We have the most crime and the
sitlbn In order to find money to hire a least amount of police personnel to
business administrator for the bor fight it,” Chief Knowles said. “This
ough.
town needs a police department more
At the request of Mayor Dipierro, than anyone else in the state.”
Chief Knowles submitted his require
However, Chief Paquette said he
ments for an early retirement on May thinks it could work to the benefit of
22, outlining a plan for him to retire both municipalities, offering James
in February 1997. Chief Knowles burg full coverage and adding to
then met with the mayor and Mr. South Brunswick’s general force.
Hetzell. Mayor Dipierro and Mr. Het
“If we hire nine officers, we
zell at that time asked the chief to re would have a bigger presence in
tire by June 30. Chief Knowles sub South Brunswick because I would
sequently withdrew his earlier not need all of those officers there all
retirement offer.
the time — they could be Spread all
Consolidating the police depart over,” Chief Paquette said.
ment will put Jamesburg residents at
For example, the officer who cur
jeopardy. Chief Knowles said.
rently serves as a detective for the
“As soon as word, gets out that Jamesburg department could now be
there are no police officers, and we’ll used in the patrol division because
just get the occasional ride-by, the South Brunswick has a full detective
drug dealers will take the streets bureau. Chief Paquette explained.
“Jamesburg would be covered 24
back.”
According to Chief Knowles, the hours-a-day, but with nine more offi
borough in the past has experienced cers we would have the ability to do
major riots, where people were shot, more things and do them more effi
ciently,” Chief Paquette said. “ Over
buildings burned, and stores looted.
all, I think you would sec an increase
The chief also said the borough is in police presence in a variety of
seeing an increase in drug arrests in areas in South Brunswick, and that
volving possession of cocaine and translated into a bigger and better de
heroin, as well as “exotic” drugs. He partment.”
said there has also been an increase
Meanwhile, Jamesburg residents
in physical crimes, such as rape, sex would benefit from the agreement by
ual contract crimes involving chil having access to all of the support
dren and crimes of desperation, such services in the South Brunswick de
as smash and grab robberies, and partment, including clerical staff, the
armed carjackings.
Juvenile Bureau, the Narcotics Bu
“This is not a sleepy bedroom reau and the Community Policing
community,” he said.
Bureau, Chief Paquette said.
The chief noted that he would
According to the 1994 State Un
iform Crime report, Jamesburg cur have to come up with some new

kitchen 4 Bathworka Norm Plainlieid. NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom
KleenUe Benje Carpet Spedalfals
Asbury Park. NJ
15% OFF carpel 4 upholstery cleaning n
home (mm. $ ^ }
15% OFF on aiea rug deorung (m piani).

combinod with any olhor offer

LAWN & GARDEN
Aquatic Gardena '
Jobstown. NJ
5% OFFon an purchases
ACE Excavating. Inc,
L.-)wiDncovillo, NJ
Buy 5 cutw: yards ol top soil, get 6lh FREE
Miller Equipment
Robbmsvilie, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere oarts

LEISURE ACTIVITIES
A v i Wllliama-Paycfilc ~
Bodmmster.NJ
SAVE 50%. ‘25 reading, reg $50 Full life
reading, past, present, future
CtnirsUersey Chung Do Kwan
Skiliman. NJ
t0% OFF any enrollment tuition ngroomont
Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
t0% discount standard membership ol datir>g
service,
Qymborae of Central NJ
Eligible tor t0% OFF ol a fun sotsion.
Valid for first-time ervoSees only.
Not valid with any other ofleia.
Homebrew Unlimited
MercerviUe. NJ
FREE hops with beer krt purchase
In-line Skating Laaaona
609-921-7116
10% OFF Instruction ol beginners and
udvancud bogirvHHS.
Jtxzarelae of Central NJ
1-600-300-6386
$t0 OFF full regisiration
New participants only.
Kang's Martial Arte Academy
’ " ’soofoogh.*"
HiUsborou|3h.
NJ
fcOFF6rr
20%
OFF 6 month or longer tuition
Kopp's Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicyde helmet ■exd. tala
helmets. 10% OFF any pans needed for
bicyde tune-up tell tor repair. Card mutt be
preserked at drop oft.
Leng'e Ski and Scuba
Tronton. NJ
* Free ski and Cxrxling inspection A $10 value.
* A FREE hot wax tor skis A $5 95 value
Laser Perk
West Windsor. NJ
Two Games lor $13 00
-Let's Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 monm or I year membership.
Ufastyle Fitness Frankkn Park. NJ
10% OFF any membership.
UvfngWelt Lady
Lawranoe Shoppmg Center
Puchase any U v in ^ e l Lady membership racetve 1 mo. trie! memberahto for a friend.
UvfngWell Lady
Norm Brunswick
Purchase any UwtgWed Lady membeoNp •
receive i mo. trial memberth^ tor a friend.
Orty the Matchmaker
Beverly HiDs.CA

UMOUSINE SERVICES_______
A*1 Arles, tnc.
Princeton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Umousme and car service.

MAJLING SERVICES

Easy Street
North Brunswick, NJ
$ 1 OFF retail. $5 OFF haircut 4 style.

Moore 4 Moore Chem-Ory*
Carpet C a n Speclellats
East Windsor. N J «609-37M 729
15% OFF. Serving Mercer 4 Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operaled-

PritKeton Nursing Home
PiifKetoo, NJ
1100 reduction al first mo bill.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Oomar Pdming
New EgypL NJ
10% O fF any prmtng order.

Crown of India
Ptamsboro. NJ
15% OFF any dinner check Not lo be combined
w/any other offer
Divots at Miry Run Country Club
RobbmsvUie. NJ
10% OFF total dinner checx,
Down Home Country Cookin
Ouakerbrldge Mall. N j
10 % discouni on any check or 5% additior^l lor
senior otizens over 62 - lunch 4 dmnei menu
only
Foragata Country Club
Buy one entree in the dmmg room 4 receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREE'
Tuaa. • Fri. exd. Early Bud Specials and Special
Events.
Golden Empire Chineee Restaurant
Lawienceviiie. NJ
15% OFF iur>ch. dinner or take out chedi
Good Frfenda Restaurant
Princeton JuTKlton, NJ
10% O f F eat m or taka out.
Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr. Lawranceviiie. NJ
10% OFF dirmer check.
Martvine Plxza Restaurant
Marrville. NJ
$V 00 OFF any pizza
Michael's Fsmlty Rastsursnt 4 Diner
Lewrsncevills. NJ
10% OFF on a l lunch & dinner checks
Limit 6 people.Mom's PeppermlH
Hightstown. NJ
10% OFF tout dinner check.
New Delhi Restaurant
Ptainsbofo. NJ
10% OFF any check over $20.

Peaeege To fttole
Lawrence Shopping Center.
Lawranceviiie. NJ 06648
10% OFF. Eai-m Lunch and Omner checks.
Not to be combined wim any other offer

South Chine Restaurant
South Brunswick. NJ
15% OFF aat-m or Uke-out.

Qoldtn Tan
Rocky Hill NJ
10% OFF all Ijiuiiiig iijckjgus

Secure Eiectronica
Norm Brunswick. NJ
Two mot FREE moniioting with signed
ogteeinanl

••CNC-Princaton Marketfslrl
West Windsor. NJ
tON OFF Any Hem
Nut valid With Ginei discount oners.

Shamrock Olstrlbutora .
PisceUway. NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows 4 doors.

10% OFF pet supplies (exd. tood, irveaiock,
chain link runt artd doghouses}

Stanley Sisamar
HOwtII. NJ
10% OFF any service

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

The Bird Piece
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF luppiits (exd. cages. Harrison feed
4 Hagen lead)
Heed to Telle
East Windsor, NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pet Cere Centw

Wmdsor.NJ

-

**6onamtcl. Collattl, p.C,
Ceoifiad Public Accountants
Spotswood. NJ
Our Firm Providti weekly and bi-weekly
computenzed payioU laivicea at vary
compairtiva pr<as. Wa wiU sat uo you payroll
on our program free ol charge. This oWer hat
a .-ninimal value ol $50 00

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

South Brunswick should take a
less ‘global’ view and worry about
problems right here at home.
That was the sentiment expressed
by several township residents this
week in response to the announce
ment that township officials are
studying whether taking over polic
ing duties in nearby Jamesburg Bor
ough would be economically benefi
cial.
“What are we now — the police
of the world?’’ asked angry Dayton
resident Dan Gerrard before Tues
day’s Township Committee meeting.
Mr. Gerrard, who called the pro
posal a “rather hideous expansionist
view,” expressed concerns to the
committee that South Brunswick
would be pulled into any lawsuits
that are pending against the James
burg Police Department and would
face greater liabilities under the plan.
Elected officials from both
Jamesburg and South Brunswick are
negotiating a proposal under which
which the township would absorb the
duties of policing the less than onesquare-mile borough. Under the plan,
the 10-man Jamesburg department
would cease to exist.
Officials said the Jamesburg po
lice chief may lose his job if this
agreement is reached, but the nine
full-time officers may be hired by
South Brunswick.
Several members of the grass
roots group Common Sense, have
come out opposed to any plan to take
over police duties for another town.
“It burns me up, this talk about
taking over policing for Jamesburg,”
said Common Sense member Keith
Rasmussen on Monday. “I think it’s
the dopiest idea I have ever heard of.
My vision for the future of South
Brunswick does not include South
Brunswick taking over the troubled,
crime-ridden Jamesburg.”
South Brunswick’s population is
growing, as is the demand for police
service, so the township may not be
able to handle two towns in the fu
ture, Mr. Rasmussen said. He also
expressed concerns about having
South Brunswick officers travel
through Monroe just to get to James
burg.
On Tuesday Common Sense
member Lew Schwartz suggested the

township form a citizen’s panel to'
look at the Jamesburg Police Depart
ment proposal. He said the Citizen’s
Budget Advisory Committee, which
was formed last year to analyze the^
municipal budget, would b<?^lpful,
in this feasibility study.
Mayor Ted Van Hes.sen, who
stressed no decision has been made,
on any agreement with Jamesburg,j
said he plans to appoint a citizen’s,
task force to look at the pros and
cons of taking oyer the JatiKsburg,
department.
Despite this, several township,
residents said they can not figure ouf.
why South Brunswick would even
bother looking into this proposal bercause it seems like any agreement
will benefit only Jamesburg.
“Why did Helmetta turn this (a
similar proposal) down?” asked fori>
mer mayor Joe Spataro. “It can’t be
that good. Why did Monroe turn it
down? Are we in South Brunswick
smarter than everybody else or are
we looking at this with blinders?”
Mr. Spataro said the township has
to beware of hidden costs associated
with taking over the borough’s police
department, such as the increased
workload for the South Brunswick
department’s clerical staff, command
staff and dispatchers.
He said the township’s profes
sional staff is working on the feasi
bility study with the state Office of
the Treasurer and taking time away
from their other duties related to
strictly South Brunswick business.
“ Already there are hidden costs
that crop up that everybody closes'
their eyes to,” Mr. Spataro said . “If
these people are working on the'
study, there is something else that is
falling through the cracks. If w c can
afford additional responsibility, we
either need to have less people on the*
payroll or we do need more work.”
Only former mayor Vincent DeLucia spoke in favor of the proposal,'
saying he is all for any study of inter
local agreements that might lead to'
cost savings for municipalities.
“I applaud you. Keep investigat-I
ing,” Mr. DeLucia told the com m it',
tee. “I congratulate each and every'
one of you for undertaking this inves
tigation because that is how policy
decision.s are made—based not on
emotion.s but on facts.”

Taco fietl
Ctover Mall, MercervtUe. NJ
FREE Uco w/any food purchase
Touch ol Asia
’ East Windsor, NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (eat m dmr>era
only).

Vittorio Pizza
Lawianceviila. NJ
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more
Also $2 OFF targe pizza.
Walnataln’a Dell
Lamancs Shopping Cenier
Save 15% on you kxKn check

TELEVISIONS________________ _
Baeutlfut Saginnirvgs
33 A Phelpt Ave. Now Brunswtek, NJ
10% OFF houly servKat.
5% OFF live m tervicst

Township residents
skepticai, even angry
over merger

Siewarl'a Rootbeer
East Windsor. NJ
FREE large order of French fries w/puchaso of
StOormore..

VaiertUno'e
10% OFF any order over $5. not valid on
daiivfnss or ipectals.

Robblnavllle Hardware
RobbmsviUe, NJ
10% OFF screen 4 storm wuxfow repast.

Total Homs Renovations
Neshanic Station. N j
Ally ceramic or maiDie i'i« msiauaiion or
repair i5% OFF

Cranbury Inn
Cranbuy. NJ
FREE glass o l champagne, lurKh. dinner.
Sunday brunch.

PET SERVICES

Golden Tan
East Oiunswick.Nj
10% OFF all tanning packages

image Consultinl
. Kaion S McM,i.or*
Trenton N j
IQV DISCOUNT on product O' service

China Taata
Cranbuy. NJ
10% OFF total dinner chock. D m em oNy Mon Thus, orky excl. holidays $10 minimum
puchase.

Uptown Wayne 4 Sue's Tool
AUentown. NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
entrees.

Family Danilatry
Piamsboro, N j
10% OFF all services

The Maids
Pnnceion. NJ
$10 OFF your full Cleaning

C aui Luplia
uawienceniio. NJ
One FREE appetizer per dmtng coupie.

Ouakerbrldge Office Suppdee
Mercervitle, ^
10% OFF reg. merchandtae (excl. sale items).

■■Paabody, Sherman 4 Co.
Higmitown. NJ • 609-448-6558
Heating, Ventueixxi, Air condiboning 4
Refng^etxm
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Nol valid with any otfver offer.

Jenny Lynne Pfaca
Jamesburg. NJ
10% OFF any ha-rcut

Carrettlno Rtataurani
Hillsborough. NJ
15% OFF mam entree cost Crosod Monday

Phil's Famity Resuurant
Robbktsvifle, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurt. (excl
All Cieee Umoualne
■pedals).
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF an cash ttanaecttons. FREE boote ol
Rita’s tuilan tee
champagne tor all weddings 4 nights on the
Hamtton. NJ town.
FREE sample, no fat. no cholesterol, made fresh
w/real fiuii.
Croaaroeda Car end LImo Inc.
Norm Brunswick. NJ
806-297-teOI
Senaone’e PUxerfa 4 Restaurant
10% OFF. Not to be combined vnm any other
Hopeweii, NJ
offer..
10% OFF on any order over *5 00. Not valid on
doUvorios or luvch specialt
Tydyn Limousine
I-600-893-9620
Slam Cuisine
10% OFF. Nol to be combmed wim any ether
Newtown. Buckmgham 4 Philadelphia. PA
offer
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat m

NURSING HOMES

Suburban f t
Tranton. NJ
t0% OFF all gates Exci soeciai orders

Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton. NJ
Buy one diftftot entieo at the reg price, gei 2fx;
dinner entree of equal o< lesser va'ue at naif
price S u t -T hus only

Pataca of Asia
Mercer fiUn, LawtenceviQe. NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.

Ughting 4 Fan Canter
Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items

CNC-Souin Brunswick Sq,
Rickuij 4 Grand Union Comae '
Momnouin Junction NJ
16% OFF all mercnaruj.se incI vitamins body
building supplies 4 exorcise clothing we will
match any Pacxoi Pieienuo discouni

J. August's Cats
New Brunswek, NJ
20% OFF second meal o» equal or lesser value

Vlllegtrs Theater.
SonvetseL NJ
20% OFF a l tickets on Fri. 4 Sua
pertormances. Not to beused inconjuncoon
w/any other promottonal offers.

BIIU Chiropractic Center
Cranbury. NJ
Free intial exam consultation 4 spirul
x-rays, il fieudod, al no charge

Evans Chiropractic
Boidonlowr^. NJ
FREE mitral exam ($25 value) 4 consultation.
New paienit only

BEST.AUHANIS________________
■■Aranka'a '
Franklin Park. NJ
10% OFF Total Cnocti

■■New York Dough Exchange
Franklin Park, NJ
Ftae Coffee wim any puchasel.

Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton. N j
10% OFF UPS.

Patio World. Fireplace 4 Hearth
Lawranceviiie. NJ
Addit^nal I0% OFF o u evefvday
guararkeed tow prices

Wrila For you, Inc,
Manatapan. N j
t0% OFF resume's, o fsign 4 prinling ol
promotional items and office how services tworfl
piocussing. Iianscnprion mail-nys )

Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
*20 OFF entry level Scube couse.

■■Leaver Entarpriaea
Trenton. NJ.
1(H» OFF an Pamtmg 4 Paperhangmg

ClectrolysJa by June Sweeney
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF any service

Salh D. Josephaon
Hightstown, NJ
Attorney-ai Law
10% OFF Will Pfoparaitori

“We will look at the way police
strategies for policing Jamesburg, a
much more urban environment than service is being delivered in both
South Brunswick. While overall communities and the cost of that and
crime rates for the two municipalities' the cost of the altemafive of having
-are about the samcrthe violent crime “"South' BiMs'wicK' rake bvef James
rate in the less than one-square-mile burg.” Mr. Goetting said. “This in
borough is more than seven times as volves looking at eveijthing involv
high as in 41-.square-mile South ed with running a police department
— manpower and the cost of staff
Brunswick.
According to the UCR, the vio and .supplies and the logistics.”
lent crime rate per 1,000 residents in
According to Bob Friant, spokes
1994 was .8 crimes in South Bruns man for the state Department of
wick and 5.9 crimes in Jamesburg.
Community Affairs, an agreement
“We will adapt to problems in would not need approval by the state.
Jamesburg,” Chief Paquette said. However, he said there is a strict set
“ We have the expertise to do it. I of guidelines that the two towns must
think the residents of Jamesburg will follow for any shared services agree
like how we run our Police Depart ment.
ment. Those residents will have the
Although shared services are not
ability to interact with the hierarchy uncommon in New Jersey. Mr. Friant
of the South Brunswick Police De said only a few towns have set up a
partment just as the residents of regional approach to policing.
South Brunswick do.”
Mayor Dipierro said the borough,
Mr. Goetting. of the state Trea is considering consolidation and in
sury, said his office jgenerally encour terlocal agreements with other towns
ages inter-local services agreements because a state review conducted last ,
between municipalities to reduce op year concluded that Jamesburg is too
erating expenses and is e.specially in small to provide aij municipal serv
support of Jamesburg entering into an
agreement regarding its Police De ices.
Jamesburg currently shares dis
partment. The office last year con
ducted an in-depth study of James patching services with Spotswood.'
burg’s budget and recommended that However, the borough’s contract'
the small borough enter into agree with Spotswood expires at the end of
ments with larger municipalities to the year, and officials from Spot
swood said they are not interested in
reduce costs, he said.
“We’re extremely supportive of renewing that contract. Jamesburg of
the idea. We believe it is particularly ficials have been negotiating interlo
appropriate in these circumstances,” cal agreements with South BniiisMr. Goetting said. “We certainly ap wick officials relating to police fleet
plaud their (South Brunswick and maintenance and dispatcher service
Jamesburg) involvement and how for several weeks, and the disebssion
about dissolving Jamesburg’s Police
they are approaching it.”
Mr. Goetting’s office is only pro Department came out of that. Mayor
viding “technical assistance” to the Van Hessen said.
feasibility study and will not offer a
Correspondent John Saccenti
recommendation on whether to pur
contributed to this report.
sue the agreement, he said.

H a n d m a d e ....a n d [ s im p ly b e tte r .
Hardwood solid Oak, Ash, Maple and Cherry bed and converting
couch frames, the finest handmade all-cotton mattresses, the most
exquisite 100%cottonfiibrics. Top quality, warm service, £air prices.

White Lotus Futon
P rinceton
(609) 497-1000

New Brunswick
(908) 828-2111

Joe'a T.V.
Somerset. NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair
$10 OFF any new TV purchase wr 5-y«ai
in-home service contract

TELECOMMUNICATIONS________
Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories lor cellular cinenes 4 '
pagers

.“ ..-'la'i; '’o :L -? :cT.c:r-i>a .vina-.y c'.'-or
q< ecutens Pit/dse ncie mjt an aspects ot The Packei Pieieiieo Card Piogiam are sutnecl lo change Aiihougn we have made every anempi to ensure accuacy m ou listings, me benefits oMhe program continue loevoNe
,j.„ -,-5
i - PAID suDscf Pers (ai'ow 4 6 neens lor fleiivefy} Call 609-924-54t2 for a suCScnpiion For advertising information please call €09-924-3244
The PfirctMon Pocket, The low rence Ledger, SVindsof-Hlghis Herald. The Cranbury Press, The Manville News. The Cenlial Post. North Bfunswlck Posi, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley News, The Messenger-Press

Y o u c a n ’t b e e v e r y w h e r e a l l t h e t i m e ,
b u t w e c a n . D o n ’t m is s a s in g le is s u e .
C a ll 6 0 9 -9 2 4 -5 4 1 2 fo r a s u b s c rip tio n
to y o u r lo c a l P a c k e t P u b lic a tio n .
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War.
"It was just simply a great idea,"
I
Ms. Paquette said. “It’s really been a
game soi of like ’‘Jeopardy!" in that lot of fun these past three years, and
we haveiwo kids come up to their.re^^- ^alUt-reaily.involvcs is preparation-of
spectivejbuzzers and whoever rings questions for the kids.”
their buizer first answers the ques
Jerry Tsai, 11, a fifth-grader at
tion.”
the Dayton School, said he ended up
Ms.! Grier said students prepare learning a great deal about recycling
through preparation for the contest.
for the Contest year round.
“For the science part, we learned
‘Tfeyjieam about environmental
issues all tirough the year,” she said. a lot about recycling,” Jerry said.
“It’s reallr an ongoing process. We “We started with recycling for sci
try to go ro the schools and teach kids ence at the beginning of the year.”
about recjcling.”
Another student, Marla Lifshutz,
Nanc^f Paquette, recycling coordi 11, a fifth-grader at Judd School, said
nator fot'South Brunswick and anoth North Brunswick’s victory was
er judg^at the meet, said the idea for wrought with learning.
the conibst was perfect.
“It was pretty long training,”
Continued from Page 1A

Marla said. “I know we tried pretty
hard and that’s why we won.”
Tuesday’s competition ultimately
saw-studcnts from Judd School defeat
students from Dayton School by a fi
nal score of 39-36. The victory
marked North Brunswick’s second
straight victorj; over the South Bruns
wick team, which last won iii 1994.
Some students at the meet from
Dayton School teacher Jane Quaglin’s fifth- and sixth-grade class also
prepared for the contest by reading
the environmental book, “The Trilli
um Trail.”
The book, written by Pamela A.
Kopen, MD, addresses “ecology of
the mind and heart” and was supplied
as part of the Clean Communities
Program.

Students from the class later de
cided to write letters to Ms. Kopen
and ended up receiving a personal respdnse'ffbnrheE” ^
^
“She sent us bookmarks and she
said she really liked our letters to
her,” said Joseph McCarron, 11, a
fifth-grader at the Dayton School.
At the end of the contest, students
from both schools were treated to
pizza and given the chance to discuss
various projects they have worked on
throughout the year. One such proj
ect, started this year by Ms. Quaglin’s class, involved presenting to the
North Brunswick students the results
of a newly renovated nature trail at
Deans School.
“The nature trail was restored last

year through the help of a lot of vol discussed their own renewal project.
unteers like parents,” Ms. Quaglin Ms. Martinez, a fourth-grade teacher
said. “At the time we .thought about., .and.the.-club . advisor, said studentsrestoring it, I was working on an en from the school worked on a road
vironmental unit. It was suggested cleaning project close to home.
“We decided, as a club, to adopt a
that maybe I would want to rejuve
road in North Brunswick,” Ms. Mar
nate the trail.”
Ms. Quaglin said the trail had tinez said. ‘The program is spon
been at Deans School for many years, sored by the Middlesex County De
but for the most part was left aban velopment and Planning Department
and we ended up having a contract
doned years ago.
“It was just left and unused. whereby we clean a road in the town
Then, about four or five years ago, ship two times a year.” .
Ms. Martinez said the club decid
fifth- and sixth-grade students from
Dayton School decided to do some ed to adopt Roosevelt Avenue as its
thing about it. The whole school was own road — Roosevelt Avenue is the
street on which Judd School is locat
ultimately involved.”
Students from Gail Martinez’ ed,
CLEAN Club at Judd School also b

pering Woods should be provided
with a safe path to nearby South
Brunswick Square Mall, she said.
“There would be far less traffic if
things had been planned like a small
town,” Ms. Pugh said. “We could
probably reduce traffic tremendously,
at least locally.”
Davidsons Mill Road resident
Angelo Franchette, a member of the
Middlesex County Open Space and
Recreation Public Advisory Commit
tee, outlined plans to construct horse
trails throughout the county’s David
sons Mill Pond Park.
Mr, Franchette also said he would
like to see passive recreation areas
developed in the park, such as
campsites for Scouts, butterfly fields,
gazebos and eventually a swimming,
area.
Lew . Schwartz of Henderson
Road said the township needs to elect
a Charter Study Commission to come
up with a recommendation for possi
bly changing the township’s form of
government as it enters the 21st cen
tury.

The township also needs a public
swimming pool, a part-time paid vol
unteer coordinator and incentives for
volunteer first aiders and firefighters,
Mr. Schwartz said.
Bill Sdolting, a computer special
ist, said the township eventually will
be able to use upcoming technology
to gauge public sentiment. Officials!
will be able to take straw polls onu

township issues through.the use of
devices connected to telephones,
which require residents only to push
a button to make their voices heard,
he said.
Philip Post said traffic on road
ways throughout the state and town
ship will become worse Unless more
railroad stations are built, said. South
Brunswick should concentrate on this

Visions—__
Continued from Page 1A

availablt for residents to submit writ
ten comnents and a representative of
the taskforce will be on hand to an
swer quitions about the process.
The majority of adults at Mon
day’s nieting agreed that one of the
most inportant issues for planning
the township’s future is to protect
open spce and “elbow-room” by re
ducing density and by not granting
developers so many waivers from
building restrictions.
A isjxth-grade Monmouth Junc
tion Scrool student from Joan Kreideweis’l class echoed this popular
sentimmt in an essay he read doud at
themefting.
Tailor Reed said •the township
needs jo have a “clean-up day” so
peoplewould pick up litter near their
homeJ and a^ked if anyone else had
noticm that many places in South
Brunsjvick are becoming crowded.
“ $3 U jh
Brunswick is getting
overctowded, so if less houses are
built plates will be less crowded,”
Taylor siid. ‘There used to be trees
behind liy house but they were all
cut dowj for houses but the houses
were neter built because the develop
er went .bankrupt. Now I have this
big area with hills and bumps where
trees useqto be.”

Taylor suggested the township
turn that “big area” into a park with
ballfields.
Sixth-grader Sarah Harden also
read her essay.
“I think South Brunswick is a
great place to live right now but
needs more places to go and things to
do,” Sarah said.
Sarah suggested building more
parks for children to play in, riding
bikes or walking to reduce pollution
from cars and building more restau
rants locally.
Zoya Pugh of Friendship Road
said the township hag to do more to
create pedestrian-friendly walkways
in business centers so people can run
errands on foot instead of jumping in
the car to create more congestion on
local roadways.
For example, near Five Comers
in Dayton aire sidewalks that sudden
ly end and grassy areas in between
shopping centers, such as the Dayton
Plaza and the post office, Ms. Pugh
said. Also, the residents of Whis-

SAFETY DRIVEN

Continied from Page 1A

ble sohtions that could be impleihenteawhen the new high school
opens 1 1 1997 are:
■ lll^ving some of the fifth-grade
classes ijto Crossroads School to al
leviate overcrowding at some of the
elem ent^ schools.
I Npving all sixth-, seventh- and
eighth-jfaders into the current high
schoolIpI d making Crossroads a kinthrough five elementary
derga
school/
■ noving all sixth-, seventh- and
eighthgraders into the current high
schoor moving all fifth-graders to
Crosspads and making all district elemeirary school kindergarten
throup fourth grades.
hr. Scott said the committee recogniis the benefits and drawbacks
to e^h of the options. For instance,
he slid making Crossroads an elemenftry school would require a redistricting of the entire township. He
alsojsaid putting all sixth-, seventhandtighth-graders in the current high
schpl would require five portable
trai Ts located at Crossroads to be
mo ed to the high school, which
cot J cost upwards of $100,000.
v4r. Scott also said the problem is
not IS simple as looking at how many
clasroom seats are available and
ho / many students are expected.
Th y must also make sure that the
ccx facilities, such as the cafeteria
anp the gymnasium, can accommodoe that many students.
I The “ 6-12 Committee” is ex
pected to make a recommendation to
th^ Board of Education about the best
sdutions at its June 17 meeting, to be
hdd at die Municipal Center. The full
board is expected to reach some sort
conclusion at its June 24 meeting to
be held at the Board of Education of
fices, i
Mr. Scott said that district-wide
enrollment is expected to increase
from the current amount of 5,500 pu
pils toi7,300 pupils by the year 2001.
He also said the enrollment at the
high school level is projected to rise
from a current number of 1,300 to
2,000 by the year 2001,
Regardless of what decisions are
made by the “6 -1 2 Committee,” stu
dents, teachers and administrators
know that schools will be at their
tightest during the upcoming school
year before the new high, school
opens, Members of the board have al
ready said that art rooms will have to
be converted to classrooms to accom
modate the increases in student en
rollment.
Already this year libraries have
been shrunk, storage spaces have
been u?ed as classrooms and class
sizes have increased to make room
for new pupils.

20 P ristine Pre-O.yvnGd
V O LV O s, All cle a rly m a rke d
i
w ith S A LE P rig e s .,
b e lo w N A D A R etail.

cHout

• Professional Skincare • Waxing
• Expert Nails - Natural & Enhancements
• Pedicures • Massage Therapy
• Tanning

^outsel-^
2672 R oute 130 North • C ra n b u ry , NJ
(609) 655-5937
All Major Credit Cards A ccepted • OPEN SUNDAYS
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• ALL MAJOR BRANDS
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®
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2931 B run sw ick P ike (R o u te 1) • La w re ncville, N e w J e rse y
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY - 8:30AM - 8:00PM
FRIDAY - 8:30AM - 6:00PM • SATURDAY - 9;OOAM - 5:00PM

(609) 882-0600

Swim In 5 Days*

Build Your Islander fiberglass Pool
Factory Direct and Save Thousands
For a Limited Time. Financing Avaiiabie, No Equity Required.

$10,995 INSTALLED
'
1 5 'x 3 2 ' Figure 8
3 ' to 8 ' Deep
One-Piece S eam less Fiberglass C onstruction

If you 're looking for a quality pool that will be ready for
this summer, now is the time to call Islander.

ISLANDER POOLS
•
•
•
•

Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
No concrete, Shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
No painting or plastering.
Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.

• From completion of excavation weattier perm itting.,

Looking
for a job?
Hit the
newsprint
before you hit
the pavem ent.
Check the
classifieds!

(^uest — ^0%

COMMUNITY

School.

/
problem because it is “the mo.st im
portant thing for any municipality in
New Jersey to solve,” he said.
To submit ideas for the town
ship’s future, residents should write
to the Vision 2000 Task Force, c/o
Township Administrator, South
Brunswick Municipal Building, P.O.
Box 190, Monmouth Junction, NJ,
08852.

Clean, quick installation.

Islander pnces are possible only because we're the prime manufacturer & in-house construction co. Why
pay Dealer, Franchise. Distributor or Middle Person prodlsl Call today or visit our factory at 330 3 Rt. #1
South,, Lawrencoville. NJ any day 10 to 8. or 10 to 4 weekends.

FOR FREENO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY

CALL NOW! DayNight-Sunday
MERCER COUNTY AREA

(609) 452-1766
NEW JERSEY & PA.

1 (800) 231-5678

p M a il To Factory

ISLANDER POOLS
!

3303 Rt. 1. Lawrencevtile. NJ 086 48
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takes shape at
Brunswick Acres
By Lauren Baler Kim
Social EditCr

What do you get when you
combine fourth-graders and lot of
dedication and hard work?
Well, if you are talking about the
Brunswick Acres School fourth-grad
ers in Gwen Waxman’s class, you
would get a nature trail. And a pretty
good one at that.
“It’s gonna turn out really well,”
student Matt Teeter said. “We won’t
get lost because we sprayed red
spots. We will know where to go.”
“It’s gonna be neat to see all the
trees,” Heather O’Neill said.
'
On the trail there is a lot of fun
gus and a stream. Matt said. There
are also ants and termites on the
trees, he added.
Working with resource teacher
Mary Ann Adamcik, the class is cre
ating a wooded nature trail that will
be sure to please many at the school.
The youngsters have just begun the
project and have started clearing and
marking a trail.
“They are willing to work,” Ms.
Adamcik said. “They work their tails
off.”
Sean O’Brien said, “It was hard
clearing the trail because we had to
move twigs and there were branches
everywhere that had to come down.”
Because the area is wooded and
quite wet, the youngsters keep spe
cial clothes and a pair qf sneakers in
the classroom for use when working
on the trail. Youngsters make sure

BRUNSW ICK
ACRES NOTES
Reading Rally
All of the first-grade classes at
Brunswick Acres School are partici) pating in a reading rally.
The children keep track of the
minutes they read at home each week
and receive prizes for every 100 min
utes.
The goal is 500 minutes of read
ing. There is a bulletin board in the
center of the school to keep track of
the accumulated minutes. The pur
pose of the rally is to keep students
focused on reading.
Our hope is that this will teach
the children the joy of reading at
home.

Getting along
Mrs. Cohen’s second- and thirdgrade class recently presented an eve
ning of musical skits for their parents
as a way of celebrating the class’
hard work on social skills,
The class completed seven
months of weekly lessons on “Get
ting Along,” taught by Leslie Lillian,
student assistant counselor. Topics
covered included: teasing, bossy be
havior, taking care of property, bully
ing, cooperating, sharing, accepting
differences,
resolving
problems
peacefully and being friends. Each
lessoi>had a story and a song. For the
program the students learned all the
songs, made props and acted out ap
propriate behavior.

Senior citizens’ visit
Kindergarten students in Ms.
Haberman’s and Mr. Sletteland’s
classes will sing at the Senior Citi
zens’ center on Tuesday, June 11.
The children have been practicing
twice a week..They will sing songs
that they have chosen from Disney
and other selections they have
learned throughout the school year.
The children are learning how to
be good citizens by sharing with oth
ers in the community.

Reading skills
Some children need more expo
sure to literature than home or class
room environments can provide.
Through Operation Bookworm,
the skills and strategies that are
taught by kindergarten and firstgrade teachers are reinforced. Caring
parent volunteers work with individ
ual students who have been identified
as needing additional assistance in
building their self confidence and lit
eracy skills.
Parents read with each child and
share ideas and experiences. The
children make up and write stories,
listen to and sing songs with books
and tapes and play ABC and compre
hension games.
Parent volunteers are trained by
teachers through a series of work
shops designed to give parents the
skills and ideas necessa^ to work
with children in the program.
This extra attention and exposure
boosts students’ confidence and abili
ties. Through Operation Bookworm,
students learn to understand what
they read and develop a love for
reading.
This year we have had seven par
ents volunteers — Chitra Ravichandran, Donna DiPane, Kathy. Holland,
Josephine Brocco, Anne Bellizio, Di
ana Stamile and Madeline Walling.
The program will end with an appre
ciation luncheon for the volunteers,
students and teachers involved in the
program.

they wear hats while in the woods to
ward off ticks.
They wear the old clothes so.
Matt Teeter explained, “your mom
doesn’t care that your shoes get mud
dy.”
Because the trail is muddy,
boards will be put down to cross wet
areas. Matt said.
“It’s gonna be muddy, I know
that,” Nick Agioviasitis said.
Every detail of the trail, including
what it will include and how it will
be designed, is being planned by the
students.
The path got an added boost this
week with a truckload of mulch and
wood chips donated by the town
ship’s Recycling Department. South
Brunswick Scout Darrel Pearce, who
will use the project towards an Eagle
badge, also is expected to lend a
hand.
While students in this year’s class
are creating the trail, next year’s stu
dents will be responsible for main
taining it, Ms. Waxman said. She
hopes next year her class can host
tours of the path for other students
and for other schools, she said.
Ms. Waxman praised the students
for their dedication and mentioned
that working on the path enhances
what her class has been studying
about how the ecosystem works.
She’s hoping the trail will teach stu
dents a valuable lesson, she said.
“Hopefully the children will be
come more aware of the value of the
forest, of the woods," she said.

Staff photo by dohn^Kaating

Strike up the band
'

i'

Student Darius Mayfield plays“Anasazi” by John Edrnbndson during a band and chorus performance at Brunswick Acres Sci^ol.

Event introduces students to third grade
By Lauren Baler Kim
Social Editor

Second-grader Justin Gallucci
feels bittersweet about graduating
from second grade into third grade.
“I feel happy because I’m mov
ing to a new grade and I’m learn
ing new stuff,” he said.
But moving up does have its
down points, he said. “I’ll still
miss my friends,” he explained.
“I don’t want to go to the third
grade,” Samara Daniels said. “I
want to stay in second.”
Justin and other Cambridge
. School second-graders participated
in a Second Grade Celebration on
Tuesday in the school’s gymnasi
um. The celebration focused on the
youngsters’ completion of the K-2
portfolio and introduced the young
students to the third grade. The
event was well attended by parents
and other well-wishers.
Joining in the celebration were
the award-winning Cambridge
School Jazz Band, the Recorder
Ensemble and third-graders.
During the celebration, secondgrade students read their portfolios
to their parents. Each student’s
portfolio contains samples of their
writing and drawings they have
worked upon during their first
three years in school. The portfoli
os are completed as a part of the
district’s elementary literacy pro
gram, which develops reading and
writing skills in young students.
Working on the portfolios got
increasingly difficult each year,
second-grader Mikal Beyene said.
Staff photo by John Keating
“In kindergarten, it was kind of
easy,” she said. “I did it real fast.
First grade was pretty good and
second grade was kind of hard, be
Retired Cambridge School nurse Lucie Fainsbert reads “th e Rainbow Fish,” a book about being kind to others, to a group of Cam
cause it took a lot of time.”
bridge youngsters. Standing are Dena Mohamed, Cassie Harvey and Kristen Kish. Seated are Jennifer Harbison, Brittany Miller
and Christine Kelly.
;
.
Third-graders were on hand
during the celebration to give sec
ond-graders and their parents an
idea of what third grade is like. A “Big Rock Candy Mountain” and' ana Young, William Atherton and William said.
During the ceremony; thirdpart of third grade is learning how to “When the Saints Go Marching In” Stephen Waniak.
A part of third grade is learning graders also sang three musical se
play the recorder, third-grader Elyse for the young scholars.
“We have a water fountain in the about your ethnic heritage, Alberta lections they have learned tHs yCar.
Ross said.
Among the selections were^ “Saint
Five third-graders read essays classroom,” Diana said in her essay said,
To show the second-graders about their third-grade experience to about why .it is good to be in the
“There are so many fun things I Patrick was a Gentleman,” “A Gift
what playing the recorder is like, the the audience. Among those who read third grade. •
can’t tell you them all,” Stephen of Flowers” and “Over the Mead
school’s Recorder Ensemble played essays were Elyse, Alberta Yan, Di
"You learn cursive writing,” said.
ows.”

A little kindness

CAM BRIDGE SCHOOL NOTES
niques and materials that enabled
them to feel confident while working
Is it important to read to chil with children. Topics such as how to
dren? Just watch the face of a young choose a proper book for a child,
child while he or she is being read to, steps for. reading a book and instruc
tions on how to create meaningful
and you will have the answer.
and fun follow-up activitie.s are ex
Through Operation Bookworm, plored.
reading volunteers at Cambridge
Cambridge would like to offer a
School have seen this first hand.
special thanks to this year’s parents,
Operation Bookworm is a special Mrs. Banerjee, Mrs. Briley. Mrs.
one-on-one reading program devel Camicia, Mrs. Campagnoli* Mrs.
oped to give some kindergarten and Gartside, Mrs. Gonzales, Mrs. Gur
first-grade students extra reading ex ney, Mr. Guzman and Mrs. Rowe.
periences. Youngsters are paired with
The Operation Bookworm Pro
a qualified reading volunteer, and to
gether they read and explore books gram was developed by di.strict basicskills teachers Eileen Zweig and El
and do related enrichment activities.
len Gordon. Mrs. Zweig and Mrs.
Cambridge School has had more Gordon have led Bookworm training
than 70 Operation Bookworm read workshops for teachers, parents,
ing volunteers since the program’s grandparents and paraprofessionals at
introduction in 1991. All volunteers Cambridge, Greenbrook, Deans,
were provided with training, tech Brunswick Acres and Monmouth

Operation Bookworm

Junction schools.

Mini field days for kindergarten,
first- and second-grade students will
be held on the mornings of June 12,
Track and field
14 and 13, respectively. Students will
The Cambridge School Track and participate in activities such as the
Field Day for third- through sixth- long jump, bean bag throw, 50-meter
grade students will be,held on Tues dash and 50-meter hurdles. Game ac
day, June 11. The meet will start as tivities will be conducted throughout
close to 9:20 a.m. as possible and the day. Sixth-grade students will
help run each station.
will conclude at around 2 p.m.
Events will include the 60-, 200-,
400-, 800- and 1600-meter runs; the Spring Concert
60- meter hurdles; a softball throw;
On Wednesday, May 22, Cam
the long jump; and basketball foul bridge School had its annual Spring
shooting.
Concert, The Beginner, Advanced
Students will be grouped by and Jazz Bands; Recorder Ensemble;
grade level and may compete in a Chorus and Special Chorus all gave a
maximum of two individual events great performance.
each. Group activities such as volley
The bands featured Walt Disney
ball, kickball and ultimate Frisbee music, including medleys from
will be conducted, throughout the "Aladdin” and "The Lion King” and
day. The day will end with the tradi other Disney favorites. The Jazz
tional tug-o-war.
Band played tunes in many styles and

featured a myriad of soloists. The
Chorus sang several songs that
ranged from a piece based on Bee
thoven’s Ninth Symphony, to a rock
version of "Take Me Out to the Ball
Game.” Dancers were featured in the
Chorus’ finale, “Hit the Beach.”
New this year was the Thirdgrade Recorder Ensemble, whose fa
vorite piece was “When the Saints
Go Marching In.” The Special
Chorus harmonized beautifully in all
their songs. They wowed the audi
ence widt the final piece of the eve
ning, "Imagine,” based on Pachel
bel’s Canon in D.” The piece
featured 12 solos. A highlight of the
evening was the presentation of the
Cindy Pawlyzyn Award for excel
lence in musicianship to drummervocalist, Brett Erdreich.
All the groups performed to the
thunderous applause of a very appre
ciative audience.
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CO M M UNITY CAPSULES

W EEKEND PICKS
Library to host
summer book sale
._;_^.l„T!l?_,3sri0lTMs>vick.„LibraryZs^.
Hot Books in the Summer Sun book
; sale will be open to the public on Sat
urday, June 8. from lO a.m, until 4
p.m„ and on Sunday, June 9, from I
■ to 4 p.m. The sale will offer cvery; ; thing from mysteries to romance nov! !^els. cookbooks to children’s books,
fiction and non-fiction.
The library is located on Ktngs' ton Lane in Monmouth Junction.
Bring this article to the sale for
i : one free paperback with the purcha.se
I ; of $5 of books.

: > Garage sale is
open to residents
Announcing Dawn’s Fourth An
nual South Brunswick Community
. , Garage Sale on Saturday, June 8,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The sale, open to all residents of
; *^1'jSouth Brunswick Township, is an op' importunity to clean out your clutter
i ifTnd make some money in the proibf^,ss! pawn will provide all the adj iBjiertising and will furnish maps to all
: i^Participating locations.
: 'I'Tr In past years shoppers came from
; ^i;4s far away as New York and Penn; ;rj!^lyania. Help make this year’s sale a.
' ';|i5;5^ccess — call and register before
; : ||u n e l .
;
Call Dawn Petrozzini or Patti
: ’Singer of Re/Max of Princeton at
: it;b(908) ,'297-0054 to register or for
’^ ;^ o re information.

MENGAGEMENTS
.>

Fire Company will
host flea market

Firehouse to hold
baseball card show

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Little
Rocky Hill Volunteer Fire Company
will, host a flea market on Saturday,
June 8, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The fire company is located on
Route 27 between Kingston and Ken
dall Park.
For information, call Pat at (908)
297-0327.

The North Brunswick Volunteer
Fire Company No. 1 will host its
monthly Baseball Card and Collect
ibles Show. The show will be held on
Saturday, June 8, from 9:30 a.m. un
til 4 p.m. at the firehouse. The house
is located at the Route 1 and Route
130 intersection, next to Bradlees in
North Brunswick.
The show will feature all types of
sport and non-sport card.s, magic
cards, comics and memorabilia.
Admission to the show will be
$1, which will include a free pack of
cards.
For information, or to rent table
.space, call Steve Lins at (908)
937-5805. All show proceeds will
benefit Fire Company No. 1.

Democrats to host
picnic fund>raiser
The South Brunswick Democratic
Municipal Committee will host its
third annual Unity Picnic fund-raiser
on Saturday, June 8, at Reichler park
from 12 noon to 6 p.m.
The menu will include hamburg
ers, hot dogS', potato salad, cole slaw,
sodas, chips, pretzels, homemade
desserts, watermelon, fruit, and sau
sage, pepper and onion sandwiches.
Entertainment will include face
painting, a clown and pony rides.
Meet state, county and local dem
ocrats and democratic candidates for
South Brunswick Township Commit
tee. Maria Kptun and David Schaef.er.
Ticket prices are $10 for adults,
$7 for senior citizens, S3 for children
10 and under and $25 for a family of
four.
For more information call Linda
Soden at 274-2216.

Senior Center plans
Outdoor Flea Market
The North Brunswick Senior
Center will hold its Eighth Annual
Outdoor Flea Market on . Saturday,
June 8, from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. at 15
Linwood Place. A rain date has been
set for Sunday, June 9.
Table rentals are $10 and are
available at the Senior Center office.
The public is invited to come along
and browse. Attic and garage surplus,
gently-used items, antiques, crafts
and baked goods will be offered for
sale. Extra parking will be available
nearby at the Linwood School park
ing lot or at Babbage Park.

For more
418-2222.

information,

call

-Fire-Company hosts
fireman competition
The North Brunswick Volunteer
Fire Company No. 2 will host its
statewide Fireman of the Woods
Competition II on Saturday, June 8,
from 8 a.m. until 12 p.m. at Veteran’s
Park in North Brunswick. Veteran’s
Park is located adjacent to North
Brunswick Township High School,
off of Route 130.
' The event is open to the public.
Bring the kids for free gifts and to
meet Smokey the Bear and friends.
Refreshments will be available at the
firehouse between 12 noon and 5
p.m. The firehouse is located on
Route 130 North near Adams Lane.

Presbyterian Church
holds yard sale

Fire company to host
Fourth of July parade
„ — Thc-Monmouth-Junction-Volun
teer Fire Department will for the 5 1st
year sponsor the July 4 parade.
In the parade will be fire depart
ments, first aid .squads, our own Boy
and Girl Scouts, Brownies, Cub
Scouts 4-H groups, the Lions antique
car and veterans organizations.
The fire company is .seeking reg
istrations for its advertisement book.
To support the ad book, .send applica
tions to; Monmouth Junction Volun
teer Fire Department, P.O. Box 22,
Monmouth Junction, N.J. 08852. To
receive an application call Roger
Potts at 329-6()40.

meeting on Monday, June It), at 8
p.m. in Room No. 4 (downstairs) in
the South Brunswick Municipal
..Building,.Monmouth-Junction...--------. The 1996 Sduth Brunswick
Town.ship Committee campaign plat
form and other important issues will
be discussed.

Pioneer Grange will
honor two members
Pioneer Grange No, 1 will honor
two of its members for 50 yeans of
outstanding service to the organiza
tion and the community during a
public program at 6:30 p.m. Tue.sday,
June 11, at the Grange Hall in Dayton.
Evelyn Moore and Milton V. Un
derwood will receive the National
Grange Golden Sheaf Award.

Everyone is invited to a huge
Church Yard Sale on Saturday, June
8, from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. at the
Community Presbyterian Church of
Sand Hills, 57 Sand Hill Road, Ken
dall Park. To be held by the church.’,s
Youth Group, the sale will benefit tl^e
. Youth Mission Trip at the end of
June to Melbourne, Florida, for Habi Library will begin
tat for Humanity.
Furniture, exercise equipment, conversation club
household items, games, baby arti
A conversation club for student.s
cles, clothing and much more will be of English as a second language will
on sale. For more information, call be held at the South Brun.swick Pub
the church office at (908) 297-9182.
lic Library beginning June 11.
The sale will be held rain or
The conversation- club will be
shine.
held on Tue.sday mornings from 10
a.m. until 12 p.m. Some knowledge
of English is required. Register by
calling the information desk at (908)
■329-4000, ext. 286.

First Time Players
will perform play

Carrie Frank will wed David Snyder
Buzz and Leah Frank of North Brunswick announce the engagement of
their daughter, Carrie Ellen Frank, to David Michael Snyder.
The prospective groom is the son of Kenneth and Ann Marie Snyder of
Easton, Pa.
Ms. Frank is a graduate of North Brunswick Township High School and
Rutgers University-Douglass College, where she received a bachelor’s degree
;: Dorsey and Joan Trent of Deans Lane, Deans, announce the engagement in psychology. She is employed by MCI Telecommunications Corporation as
of their daughter, Wendelyn Trent, to Robert Barbely.
a Strategic Service Representative.
✓
The prospective groom is the son of Arthur and Francis Barbely of East
Her fiance is a graduate of Phillipsburg High School, Phillip.sburg, and
Lawrence, Milltown.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of South Brunswick High School. She is Rutgers University-Rutgers College, where he received a bachelors degree in
political science and philosophy. Mr. Snyder received his juris doctorate cum
employed as an administrative assistant by Continental Pools.
laude from Widener University School of Law, Harrisburg, Pa. He is an at
Her fiance is a graduate of Spotswood High School, Spotswobd. He is torney serving as law clerk to Judge Lorraine C. Parker, New Jersey Superior
employed as a mail carrier by the United States PostafService.
Court, Sussex County.
( The couple plan to marry on June 29, 1996, at Our Lady of Lourdes
The wedding will be Oct. 13, 1996.
Church, Milltown.

Trent - Barbely
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Nassau Interiors Warehouse
Saturday, June 8, 9am-4pm
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The Greenbrook School Advance
Band will perform at the general
membership meeting of the South
Brunswick Chapter of AARP on June
14 at I p.m. at the South Brunswick
Senior Center,
At the meeting, Genevieve Va
lenti, former state director of AARP
New Jersey, will install the chapter’s
newly elected officers, directors and
nominating committee. Nine direc
tors and five nominating committee
members will also be installed.
The chapter will also pre.sent do
nations to the South Brunswick De
partment .pf Recreation and Commu
nity Affairs for two .summer day
camp scholarships for the. needy and
for the Anne Frank International Ex
hibit, to be held in the township be
tween Oct. 6 and Nov. I. Contribu
tions will also be made to the Friends
of the South Brunswick Library and
to Elijah’s Promise Soup Kitchen for
the homele.ss.
Sy Kramer, trips and tours chair
man, reports that the chapter is spon
soring a bus trip to Atlantic City on
June 13 to Trump’s New Worlds Ca
sino, which includes a free luncheon
buffet. For further information and
reservations, call (908) 297-3562 or
(908) 297-4884.

Class of 1976
plans reunion

The South Brunswick Class of
The First Time Players of South
1976
will hold its 20th year reunion
Brunswick will perform “The Wizard
of Oz” on Friday, June 14, and Satur on Saturday, July 6, at Good Time
day, June 15, at the South Brunswick Charley’s in Kingston. The event will
High School Auditorium. Curtain begin at 6 p.m.
Reservations are $45 per person.
time is 7:30 p.m.
A family brunch will be held on
Tickets, which will be .sold at the
door, are $3 for adults and $2 for Sunday, July 7, at the South Bruns
children, teens (17 and under) and wick High School cafeteria from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m.
seniors.
The cost will be $6.50 per adult
and $3 for children ages 2 to 12.
Pioneer Grange will
Children under the age of 2 will be
hold spring yard sale admitted free.
For information, contact Debbie
The Pioneer Grange No. I will
hold its annual Spring Yard Sale on (Calvanelli) Hackworth at (908)
Saturday, June 15, from 9 a.m. until 3 297-9061 or Colleen (McDonald)
p.m. at the Grange Hall, located at Kacerosky at (908) 940-8908.
410 Ridge Road in Dayton. A large
variety of new and used merchandise Storytellers will
will be sold. To reserve a table call
come to library
''(908)329-2218: ■ '
M. j I I'v/ *> *. ii i;. t
On Thursday, June 6, the Folklife
Sukkah building
Program for New Jersey, a project of
the Middlesex County Cultural and
course is offered
Heritage Commission, will present
Rabbi David M. Eligberg of Con Pearls of Wisdom at the South
gregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001 Finne Brunswick Senior Resource Center at
gan’s Lane, North Brunswick, is of 12:45 p.m.
fering a two-session course on how
Preregistration for thd event is re
to build a Sukkah beginning Thurs quired. Call (908) 745-4889,or (908)
day, June 13, at 7:45 p.m.
745-3888 (TDD).
The course is designed for begin
ners and tho.se interested in the reli
gious significance of the Sukkah. Township will
You will learn how to construct a offer excursion
Sukkah, where to obtain materials,
On Thursday, June 13, the Recre
and how and when to enjoy your cre
ation. The course is free, but space is ation and Community Affairs Depart
limited. Call the synagogue office at ment will sponsor a barbecue on the
(908) 297-0696 to reserve your place. boardwalk at Lake Hopatcong. The
trip cost is $29.50 for adults and $25
Democratic Club will for seniors.
Non-residents of South Bruns
host next meeting
w ick will be charged an additional
The New South Brunswick Dem $5. Reservations are now being takocratic Club will hold Its next general

5 Years of Success
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Dr. Patrick Aufiero Dr. Steven Maffei

Dr. Arthur Krosnick

T his Team Helps Heal
The Wounds Time W on't
The Mercer Medical Wound Care Center® specializes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an aggressive and comprehensive
therapeutic program. At the Wound Care Center®, a dedicated team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest technologies to help
heal wounds.
If you or someone you know suffers from the unrelenting pain and
distress of a wound or sore that won't heal - possibly due to diabetes or
poor circulation - you need the special treatment the Mercer Medical
Wound Care (Center* team offers.
Ask your physician about the Mercer Medical Wound Care Cen
ter® or simply call us directly at (609) 695-0022. Remember, the Wound
Care (Center® is hope for wounds that won't heal.
Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center*

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

Dr. Robert Gunther

Mercer Medical
Wound Core Center* East

All Sales Final • Bring Your Station Wagon or Van

446 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08618

194 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.

3560 Quokerbridge Rd
Mercerville, NJ 08619

(609) 695-0022

(609) 890-7199

.

LO W ER LEVEL

Merrill Lynch & N.J. Nat. Bank Building
Use Rear Entrance * Free Parking in Rear

MERCER MEDICAL

Wound Care Center*
Alfiilaled with Curative Health Sen/ices; locations throughout N.J.

Thursday, June 6,1996
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SUMMER CAMPS

OBiTUARlES
Joseph Rizkovsky
The Rev. Joseph Rizkovsky died
Tuesday, May 28, at his home in
Kobe Sound, Fla. He was 68.
— .--The Rev.-Rizkovsky was bom in
East Bmnswick. He had lived in
Dayton before moving to Hobe
Sound five years ago.
He was a minister for the World
for Christ Cmsade in Hobe Sound.
He became a captain with American
Rescue Workers in 1980.
The Rev. Rizkovsky was a for
mer pastor of the Fresh Ponds Gospel
Mission in Dayton.
Surviving are his wife, Marion;
seven brothers, Peter of Leona Val
ley, Calif., Paul of Northridge, Calif.,
Daniel of Covina, Calif., Walter of
Walnut Calif;, John of Davie, Fla.,
Steven of Dayton and David of Cabazon, Calif.; two sisters, Ann Stelpstra
of West Milford and Martha Campanella of Pittston, Pa.
Services were held Saturday,
June 1, at the Fresh Ponds Gospel
Mission Chapel of the American Res
cue Workers. Burial was in Fresh
Ponds Cemetery, South Bmnswick.

1
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STATESMAN
8 x 1 0 x 7 '8 " ............. $ 8 2 9
1 0 x 1 2 x 8 .............. $ 1 0 6 9

Arrangements were under the di
rection of M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth Junction.

South Brunswick teachers liavc
planned a way to help children get
Maryann Bendy
„j-cady.for_school.in.a..fun..noncthreatr„
^Ma^ami Marciniak Bendy died ening way.
Friday, May 31, at her home in JackIn a journey into the world of
son. She was 37.
transportation for grades 1-3, cars,
Bom in Freehold Township, she boats, planes,' trains, and even space
lived in Norristown, Pa., before mov ships, are the vehicles for learning
and practicing math skills. Mathe
ing to Jackson two weeks ago.
She was employed as a matical concepts are explored as
Companion/Housekeeper in Penn.syl- grades 1-3 children dive into ocean
vania for the past 15 years.
study.
She is survived by her husband of
Grades 4-7 will discover the rela
five years, Mark Bendy Sr.; her son, tionship of math to real life problem.s
Mark Jr., at home; her daughter, like how many licks to finish a Toot
Anne Marie Marciniak, at home; her sie pop. They also can be an entre
mother, Agnes Marciniak, English- preneur! They will use math as they
town; two brothers, James Marciniak, design and built a product to make
Monmouth Jet., and Wayne Marcini the most money.
ak, Florence; and a sister, Patricia
For reading, noble lords and la
Marciniak, Englishtowii.
dies in grades 1-3 will explore Royal
Arrangements were under the di Tales of the Round Table. These
rection of DeBow-Leber Funeral younger children will al.so discover
Home at Veterans, Jackson Town more about Tomie DePaola’s books
through shared reading, drama and
ship.
Funeral services were held Mon writing;
Grades 4-7 youngsters will inves
day, June 3, at the DeBow-Leber Fu
neral Home, Jackson. Burial fol tigate trials and mysteries, read about
lowed at Southard Cemetery, cases and write and act out a trial of
*an alleged criminal. They can discovJackson.
fer new talents in Plays and Play
wrights.
Academic Enrichment is from 9
46
a.m. until 12 p.m. the weeks of Au
I1
gust 5 and 12 and Brunswick Acres
School. For mOre information, call
TACK ROOM
DELUXE ESTATE
Nancy Kinal at (908) 297-7800, ext.
1 0 x 8 x 8 ............... $ 8 9 9
8 x 1 0 x 9 '6 * ............... $ 9 1 9
258.
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10x10x10
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12x8x8
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BUILT ON YOUR LOT. OPTIONS 20% OFF. EXP. 6/30/96
SALE-NOW TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF
Our already IdW prioa on treated wood lawn furniture
B e t o Mean location onlyl
Heartland Co. Sales Lot • 259 Homestead Rd. (1/4 ml. E. ol Rt 206) • Belle Mead, NJ
See nearest dealer or call 908-359-9966 or toll free 1-888-864-7433
Pennington
Rosedale Mills
609-737-2008

Enrichment classes
are now available

RIngoes
Hamilton Square
Kapp's Nursery
Valley Pools
609-466-4392
609-587-1772

Englishtown
Aqua-Soft
908-446-9322

HEARTI/iND

Directory of
Religious Services
and Events
4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094

UNITED
M ETHODIST
CHURCH

Snndag Worship8:3019:30
Sr 11:00nm
Christian Education 9:30am
JafHweseWorshipal 10:00am

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

Rfv. ftotx-rt Cu'hrruri, Senior Pa«ior
Rev. Travij Over>tnei. Music b Wiirship
Df. AI Hjckok.Dia'Cioro/ Courv;*lin)*
Rev. )ohR
Cdtcnon. Pastor ol

Church School Clas.scs 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
G itJ U ’j n ^ (M ( l i t S f r i i i i

M r.& M l McKiv.

Sharwg Cod's Wojd - Showing Christ's Love.
Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604
Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister. Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
Sunday • Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday - Children's Church U Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Study/ Prayer 7:00 p.m.

Pastor of Y o u ib

ham ily

H o m e Fellow»nip C ro u p s. ActiviU i's lt»r
C h il d r « a ) r / S f H igh, Sin>;le».
Y o u n g C oup les A n d Fam ilivs

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

6

All Are Welcome!
Sunday

Worship Service 9:30am & 11am
Church School :. 9:30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)
HandicappedAccessible
james H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. FuUman, Christian Ed. Dir.
Janies W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

The South Brunswick Family
YMCA is now accepting registrations for its summer soccer clinic featuring Rutgers University head coach
Bob Reuso.

We’ve Made
)00,000 Dreams
Come True!

1..JS

Sunday W orship 11:00 am
Sunday School 9:30 am

hlursay Provided
Wednesday
Ladies Prayer 8c Bible Study 9:30 am

C O M M U N IT Y
P R E SB YTE R IA N CHURCH
OF THE S AND HILLS

.■‘'j T 'V
NASSAU
; ^
-PRESBYTERIAN
'
^
CHURCH

A d u lt Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pm

A Warm. Eriendly Churchfor 152Years

61 N a ^ u St;, Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp'enlrance on right side of building)
7;30a,m. Radio Bro4dcasl(WHWH 1350 AM)
8:15 a.m. Bible Study
9:15 a.m. Service of Worship
Education for All Ages
IIKX) a.m. Service of Worship (child care begining at 9.<X))

“T here are n o s tr a n g e r s h ere ;
o h ly n e w frie n d s
w e h a v e n 't m e t "

YMCAtohost
soccer clinic

Old Georges Rd. & Church Ln.
. North Brunswick, NJ 08902
■
908-297-0867
ia S i
Norman Haupl, Pastor

Rev. Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly of God
P.O.Box 5101
Church Office:
Kendall Park. N ) 08824
609*466-2490

9 0 8 -2 9 7 -9 1 8 2

The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation/Community Af
fairs still has openings in its summer
programs. They are: Kinderparks for
grades K-1 — July 22 to August 2;
Summer Parks for grades two
through six — Session One from July
8 to July 19 and Session Two from
August 5 to August 16; Terrific
Two’s for children from 24 to 36
months’— Sesssion One from July 8
to July 19 and Session Two from July
22 to August 2; and Summer Sensa
tion for children aged 36 to 48
months — Session One from July 8
to July 19 and Session Two from July
22 until August 2.
Registration will continue until
, programs fill or begin. Forms are
available for Summer Parks and
Kinderparks at the Recreation Office.
Mail-in registration will also be ac
cepted.
A copy of the child's birth certifi
cate must be on file or must accom
pany registration forms for ages 7
and under.
For information, call (908)
329-4000, ext. 671 on weekdays be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

C orner of N assau St.
a n d V andeventer Ave
609-924-2613

For more information or directions please contact

57 Sand Hill Road
Kendall Park

Recreation offers
summer programs

The soccer clinic will be held August 8 for five consecutive days
from July 22 to 26 for area 7- to from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Monmouth
13-year-old soccer players. The clinic Junction School. The clinic will be
will operate Monday to Friday from available for children ages 7 through
9 a.m. until 12. noon at the Cam 10 years of age.
bridge Elementary School in Kendall _ ___ Carolyn_Einhom...a„teacher-..in.
South Brunswick for more than 20
Park.
During the clinic, young soccer years, will be the specialist for this
enthusiasts will leam game strategy, program.
For this and other YMCA camp
test their soccer abilities and partici
pate in game situations. Several Scar opportunities, contact Mindy Siegellet Knight soccer players will join Lazar at (908) 329-1150 to enroll
coach Reuso in the clinics. Each clin your child.
ic participant will also receive a T•shirt and soccer ball.
YMCA to offer
Register now by calling the South
Brunswick Family YMCA at (908) cheer leading clinic
329-1150.
The South Brunswick Family
YMCA will hold a Summer Cheer
Leading Clinic July 8 through July
YMCA to Offer
12 from 9 a.m. until 12 noon at Mon
Dance Clinic
mouth Junction School.
The one-week clinic will run five
This summer, help your young
ster explore the world of dance with consecutive days and will be taught
Mark and Melissa Roxey at the South by Cathy Murphy, who has been both
Brunswick Family YMCA Summer a high school and college cheerlead
DanceClinic.
er, and who has coached cheer lead
Area youngsters ages 4- through ing for youngsters.
10-years-old can learn about the dif
For information or to enroll your
ferent forms of dance, explore crea child, call Mindy Siegel-Lazar at
tive movements to music aiid practice (908)329-1150
a dance routine for performance at
the end of the week for their parents.
Summertime Trio
The YMCA Dance Clinic will
take place on July 29 through August begins registration
2 at the Monmouth Junction Elemen
Enrollment has begun for the
tary School, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m; South Brunswick Community Educa
The clinic will be taught by Melissa tion’s Summertime Trio for grades
and Mark Roxey, who have danced three through seven. From July 15
professionally with the American through July 26, children can attend
Repertory Ballet Co. and the Dayton three one-hour classes from 9:15 a.m.
Ballet of Ohio.
to 12:15 p.m. at Brunswick Acres
To register, call Mindy Siegel- School.
Lazar at the YMCA at (908)
Children will pick a trio from
329-1150. Scholarships, while founds
summer enrichment selections that
last, are available to those in need.
include: beginning French or Spanish
language classes; science courses
YMCA to offer
such as Science Wizardry, Butterflies
and Dinosaurs; computer courses
theater clinic
such as HyperStudio, Sim City 2,000
The South Brunswick Family YMCA and Thinking Things; various cook
is now accepting registrations for ing classes; art classes; clowning,
their half-day Theater Clinic. The puppetry and drama; woodworking,
Theater Clinic will be led by Mon sewing and jewelry making; sports
mouth Junction School’s third-grade activities such as table tennis, karate
teacher Loretta Jennings.
and floor hockey; and strategy
Ms. Jennings has a broad base of games, as well as chess, baseball
theatrical training and experience, in strat-o-matic and motorized Legos.
cluding working for The Children’s
Campers may also stay until 2:30
Network of Channel 13 and the New p.m. for outdoor activities in the
York Acting Theater Company. The Lunch Bunch program.
clinic will include role playing, mini
Information on particular classes
skits and an end of the week perform can be found on pages eight and nine
ance for parents.
of the Sunsatiohal Summer of ’96
The clinic will take place at Mon brochure. Brochures are at schools,
mouth Junction Elementary School the libraiy, the Community Center,
on Ridge Road in Monmouth Junc Municipal Building or Board of Edu
tion from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m., Mon cation offices. For any questions
day through Friday. Tliis clinic will about registration, contact Nancy
be offered in one week sessions on Kinal at (908) 297-7800, ext. 258.
August 5 to 9 and August 12 to 16.
Call Mindy Siegel-Lazar at the
YMCA, (908) 329-1150, to register. Co-op O p e n s
Scholarships are available to those in camp registration
need while funds last.
Yes, it’s already time to register
for the Cooperative Nursery School’s
YMCA to offer
Summer Camp. There’s fun and
games to be enjoyed indoors and out
summer art clinic
for all ages, 2Vi - 5-years-oId. Call
The South Brunswick Family the school now to inquire about the
YMCA Summer Art Clinic has al- sessions available, or to ask for more
ready begun taking registrations. This information: (609) 987-3070.
one week clinic will run from July 29
The Cooperative Nursery School
to August 2 and from August 5 to is located in Princeton Alliance
Church at 4315 Route 1 South in
Monmouth Junction.

Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor
Joyce MacKichan Walker, Director of Girislian Education
' Kenneth B.KeBey, Director of Music Ministiy
Sue Ellen Page, Director of Choirs for Children and Youth

earn
be next.
just think, in less than a m onth, you could be
enjoying all the rewards of owning your own pool.
Anthony & Sylvan will give you a summer filled
w ith fam ily fun - all at a price you can afford.
Choose from hundreds of award-winning designs or create
the exact pool you have in mind. Either way, your pool
w ill be backed by the strongest company in the business.
This year, beat the heat and put 100 years of swim m ing
pool excellence in your backyard!

No Money Down • 100% Financing O.A.C.
•Boied on Finoming 515,000, IflO monihs ol 9\ O.A C.

. C/UL FOR Your Free D ream Catalog or

Sunday W o rs h ip ...9 : 3 0 &
Sunday S c h o o l...1 1 : 0 0 am
Ask about our
PRESCHOOL and FULL DAY
programs.
Call 9 0 8 -9 4 0 -1 5 1 5

m

V isit O ne of O ur IY iol Parks T oday!

•GREEN BROOK, N) ...10 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons
•FAIRFIELD, N|............................. 420 Route 46.....
•FREEHOLD, N|... .... .............. 350 Highway 0 North
PRINCETON, N|.............. Montgomery Shopping Center........
•Pool on Display

■

1908) 7524}880
(201)227-5850
(908)536-1010
(609)921-7148

OPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK

RENOVATIONS SPECIALISTS/1 -8 0 0 -8 0 0 -7 3 1 9

Day camps begin
summer registration
This summer. South Brunswick
Community Education has three out
standing full-day summer camps for
youngsters entering first- through the
ninth-grades. Camps begin at 7 a.m.
and will continue to 6 p.m. Group ac
tivities are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
eight-week program will be held July
1- Aug. 23 at Indian Fields School.
Campers will participate in a varigtyH of age-appropriate activities
sdtilras sports, music, art, nature, the
ater, photography, literature, comput
ers and games. There will be a week
ly swim program at the Princeton
YWCA with group swim lessons and
a free swim period. There will also
be trips to museums, baseball games,
zoos, theater productions, historical
areas and visits to other sites.
There is a BASE camp for chil
dren entering the first- through
fourth-grades. An exciting Science
Discovery Lab is part of the program.
Adventure Camp and STAR
Camp are for fifth- to ninth-grade
students. A new CIT program has
been added for ninth-graders. STAR
Camp is a science and technology
camp with activities structured
around academic studies in a cooper
ative team setting.
A camp pre-season orientation for

all the camps will be held on Sunday,
June 30.
Enrollment is for four two-wedk
sessions beginning July 1. July 15,
July 29 and August 12. Campers may
-sig n -u p -fo r-as "many'■"sessions 'as"
needed.
Call Nancy Greggo at 940-2000,
ext. 269, for camp registration in
formation or Sana Bruccoleri at ext.
297 for program informatipn.

Summer Fun opens
camp registration
South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation Summer Fun for K-2 is in its
10th year. Summer Fun for K-2 chil
dren will be held at Indian Fields
School from 9 a.m. until noon from
July 15 through July 26.
A typical day at Summer Fun in
cludes story time, journaling, com
puters, math games and science expe
riences, as well as making new
friends, fields trips and water days.
Children are grouped by age and
home school to form a learning com
munity.
Staff are all South Brunswick
teachers in a 1 to 8 ratio. For inform
ation, call Nancy Greggo at (908)
940-2000, ext. 269.

Registration open for
Summer Enrichment
Register now for the 1996 North
Brunswick Township Public Schools
Summer * Enrichment
Program.
Classes will begin July 1 and will ex
tend to July 26.
There will be no classes July 4
and 5. All classes will be held at
North Brunswick Township High
School.
A variety of classes are available,
including Abracadabra, Babysitters
Club, Crafts Galore, Seaqueist, Com
puters, Cheerleading, Spanjsh, Per
forming Puppets and Theatre Works.
For information cal! 297-90(W,
ext. 3040.
j

Camp Journey
starts registratioil
Registration forms are noy avail
able for Camp Journey, the sjumnier
travel camp especially desigaed for
children in grades six througl eight.
The camp is sponsored by the Nopth
Brunswick Department of Jun^n
Services.
;
The four-week camp willi be ;in
session from July 1 to July 6 and
will feature trips to a variety of attractions in the tri-state are; Tiie
T
camp will culminate with a thifce-d(ay
overnight trip to Boston.
j j
The program fee is $5i5 per
child, which includes all traijel Ex
penses except snacks and souyeniYs.
The Boston trip will include recofnmodations and two meals eack diy.
A $100 deposit, made payable to t)ie
North Brunswick Board of p u p a 
tion, will be required at the time :of
registration. Mail registi^tion legan
May 15. Openings will be fillea op a
first-come, first-serve basis.
^
Call the DHS office at 247-Q922,
ext. 475 to request a registration form
or to receive more information. '

B’nai Tikvah to offer
summer day camps
The B’nai Tikvah Summer Camp
offers each camper the opportunity
for a summer of personal growth and
physical development.
Our stimulating program provides
multi-faceted experiences in arts and
crafts, music, wading pools, play
ground, games, special events aind
dynamic new themes each week. :
Events from past summers hqve
included: Teddy Bear Day, Natpre
Day with a visit from Owl Haven pnimals, Barney Day, Circus Day yith
a visit from Bubbles the Clown,
Cowpoke Day, Native American Day
and African Festival Day.
;
The camp will begin July 1 dnd
will run through Aug. 23. Hours are
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. An extended
day lunch program will run from
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. ^
i
The five-day program is open; to
children between the ages of|2'/j-i to
S'/t-years-old (post kindergarten).
The camp is located at B’nai Tikyah
at 1001 Finnegan’s Lane, N c ^
Brunswick.
For more information, call Raridy
Eisen at (908) 238-2213.
:

SUBMISSION POLICY
We encourage submissions to The Post.
For possible publication of your community announcement, a typed
press release must be received by our office a week before the announce
ment is to appear.
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, ScKial Editor, The Post, P.O,
Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press relea.ses should include the writer’s name and daytime phon^
number.
Photo.s submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-adf
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo's
contents. On the back of the photo, or on a separate slip of paper, list the
names from left to right of those pictured.
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The Business Owners Insti
tute of New Jersey has set up a
legal plan as an additional bene
fit to its members.
The new New Jersey Busi
ness Legal Plan provides a free
telephone coasultation with a
lawyer. Businesses and employ
ees can use the service to obtain
advice or head-off serious legal
problems with preventative law
strategies.
The plan also provides mem
bers with a reduced fee docu
ment review. A plan attorney
will review all contracts, leases
and other legal documents up to
six pages in length and offer ad
vice. Many business and com
mercial attorneys charge rhore
than $250 an hour for such ad
vice.
Plan attorneys also will send
collection letters on behalf of
members. Members also can re
ceive advice on interpretation of
federal, .state and local laws, and
can get help navigating small
claims court.
Plan attorneys are members
of the New Jer.sey Bar Associa
tion and American Bar Association.The plan has been approved
by the state Administrative Of
fice of the Courts.
Several hundred group legal
plans provide advice to millions
of Americans who belong to
trade unions, clubs and civic or
ganizations.
For additional information,
call the Business Owners Insti
tute at (908) 526-1500.

f Vi
Mapping money
' Rutgers Cooperative Exten
sion has available a free work
sheet investors can use to calcu
late their net worth and
determine what they must do to
accomplish their financial goals.
The worksheet, “How Much
Am I Worth?,” suggests inves
tors; prepare a net worth state
ment, subtracting the value of all
debts from the fair market value
of all assets.
Investors should calculate
their net worth each year to mea
sure progress. Rutgers Coopera
tive Extension recommends in
vestors increase net worth 5
percent annually.
j .
-n
The Money 2000 program,
iU: sponsored by Rutgers Coopera
tive Extension, offers advice to
residents who need help increas
ing savings and reducing house
hold debt. For more information
about Money 2000 and other ed
ucational programs, call (908)
526-6295.
BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA
30-year Fixed Mortgage
I
Rate / Points
Lender
■ Royal MoRgage
7.75/3.00
Princelon, NJ
■ .Access MoRgage Sves.
7.75/3,00
Forked River, NJ
■ First Savings Bank
7.88/3.00
Perth Amboy, NJ
1
15-year Fixed Mortgage
I
Rate / Potpls
Lender
■ ComNet MoRgage
7.13/3.00
Medford, NJ
7.25 / 3.00
■ CoreStates MoRgage
Pennington. NJ
7.38/3.00
■ CenlarFSB
Princelon, NJ
1 1-year Adjustable Rate Mortgage |
Rale / Points
l.ender
■ Fellowship MoRgage
5.13/3.00
Rancocos, NJ
■ Fleet Bank
5.50/3.00
Manahawkin, NJ
■ Commerce Bonk
5.50/3.00
Cherry Hill.NJ
1 6-month Certificate of Deposit
I
AP¥/mln.bal.
l.ender

Business
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St. Peter’s offers stress-coping skills
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

The 1990s may be remembered
as the stress decade..
Change, downsizing and uncer
tainty are its themes. Will Social Se
curity survive? Will health care be
rationed? Will the national deficit
create generational warfare? Will
there be any jobs left? Topics to pon
der in a Route 1 construction tie-up
on the way to pick up your children
from day care, which began to im
pose a late charge 37 minutes ago.
“Stress has always been with us,”
Dr. Nyan Kothari, Medical Director
of the Mind/Body Medical Institute
at St. Peter’s Medical Institute, re
minded in soothing tones. The 1990s
version is probably no worse than

that our grandparents suffered, he
sugge.sted. “After all, 100 years ago
the life span was only 30 years,” he
said. And “If you had 10 children, all
10 might have died.”
What has changed, Dr. Kothari
believes, is our. ability to cope with
stress. And stress run rampant can
exacerbate maladies as minor as
headaches and as serious as heart dis
ease and cancer. “Sixty per cent of all
doctor visit are caused by stress relat
ed disease,” Dr. Kothari noted.
And St. Peter’s is doing some
thing about it. For three years, St.
Peter’s has been sending physicians
to Harvard Medical School to be
trained at that institution’s Mind/
Body Medical- Institute, which uti
lizes the research of Dr. Herbert Ben-

■son, a pioneer in .studying how di
vergent cultures cope with .stress. St.
Peter’s has recently started its own
Mind/Body Institute, becoming one
of six medical centers to earn affilia
tion with Harvard’s program.
In the mid-1960s Transcendental
Meditation (TM) enthusiasts came to
Dr. Benson claiming that their medi
tation techniques reduced stress and
hypertension, and asking him to
study them.
“He laughed at them and threw
them out,” Dr. Kothari recounted.
But the TM believers did not give
lip easily. In the end. Dr. Benson, in
sisting on rigorous .scientific stan
dards, wired the meditators up, study

St. Peter’s Medical Center in
New Brunswick is offering a
12-week, diagnosis-based General
Mind/Body Program for a $1,000,
which is covered by some medical
insurance plans. Referral from a
physiciim is required.
Eileen Lawton, Vice President
of Community Relations at the
medical center, said a physical,
other appropriate medical monitor
ing, and a measurement example
would be part of the program.
St. Peter’s has also begun a

Vascular
center
opens

Bike touted
as solution
to pollution

Facility’s director is
Princeton resident

Some area commuters
sold on electric cycle

By Dan J. Szczesny
Staff Writer

By Ellen P. Ogdin
Special Writer

Automobile Commuters who are tired of sit
ting in gridlock, can find a cost-effective, clean,
quiet, fun way to travel in Mercer County, an
area car dealership says.
The EV Warrior — the nation’s first massmarket, electric-powered bicycle — is being bill
ed by its manufacturer as an alternative to the au
tomobile and “America’s Sojution to Pollution.”
The new bike with the super hero name is the
brainchild of Malcolm Bricklin and Malcolm
Currie, who Joined forces to form the Electric Bi
cycle Co. in Malibu, Calif.
Mr. Bricklin is recognized internationally in
the automobile industry for having introduced the
Subaru and Yugo to the United States. Mr. Currie
is a former Undersecretary of Defense and chair
man emeritus of Hughes Aircraft Co.
Made of high-strength, chromoly steel, the
EV Warrior has a mountain bike frame. But it
weighs more — about 88 pounds — because of
the propulsion unit mounted onto seat stays
above the rear tire. If riders get tired of pedaling,
or face an uphill climb, they can use a small
thumb throttle to engage the bike’s two Bosch
motors, (powered by a pair of 12-volt lead-acid
batteries) which surge the bike forward with a
soft hum.
For back roads and short trips, the electric
bike is non-polluting and inexpensive to operate
because it doesn’t require the fuel and oil needed
to operate a moped. Traveling at top speed, the
EV Warrior’s batteries will last for about 15
miles; using the pedals increases the mileage.
Plugged into regular 1lO-yolt household current,
the batteries recharge in about three hours — 80
percent in one and a half hours, the other 20 per
cent in another one and a half hours. A battery
lasts four years.
But the EV Warrior isn’t powerful enough
for use on busy corridors such as Route 1, where
the minimum speed is 40-45 mph. Without ped
aling, EV Warrior riders can go 17 mph; using
the pedals, they can reach speeds of more than 20
mph. Although they can’t compete with cars in
the fast lane, EV Warriors are considered motor
vehicles and exceed U.S. Department of Trans
portation safety standards for moped-type vehi
cles. That’s one reason they are being sold by au
tomobile dealers, rather than at bicycle shops.
According to Brian Lodge, public relations
representative for The Haldeman Group —
which owns the Electric Bicycle franchise in
Mercer, County, riders need insurance, license
plates and registration to take the EV Warrior
onto public streets. “Since automobile dealers are
accustomed to handling these details for their au
tomotive customers, it’s easy for us to make the
same arrangements for EV Warrior owners,” he
says.
Two models are available at Lawrence Lex
us, Haldeman Ford and Haldeman Nissan. The
EVS, the basic model, costs $1,399. The EVX,
which adds a theft control device that disables
the motor, disc brakes and two rear-view mirrors
that feature turn signals, sells for $1,899. The
dealership has orders for 45, Lodge says, and is
expecting delivery of 250 new bikes shortly.

Staff photo by Mark Czajkowski

Anthony Cirello, right, product manager for the Electric Bicycle Co. of Mercer (bounty,
shows attorney David Byrne some of the features of the EV Warrior.

David Byrne, a lawyer who lives in Ewing, is
eagerly anticipating delivery of his silver EVX,
which he, plans to ride all summer. “I have a
shore house at LBI that 1 use every weekend,” he
says. “I like to ride a bike around the island when
I’m there. This bike looks pretty cool and gets a
lot of attention. I’m really looking forward to it.”
Why would an automobile dealer whose cus
tomers are looking for $50,000 luxury cars want
to offer them bicycles that sell for less than
$2,000? Mr. Lodge says it’s a first for the Halde
man dealerships.
“We think the EV Warrior is a great product
that will take off, especially in the Princeton
area,” he says. “Lawrence Lexus has a good geo
graphic location (on Route 1),, where people like
to stop by and just look. We believe the EV War
riorwill entice new and different people to come
into our showrooms.”
For example, the EV Warrior is perfect for
cyclists who have to wear a suit to work, says
Mr. Lodge. “People who ride manual bikes have
to carry their suits \yith them because they work
up a sweat on the way,” he. says. “When you ride
the EV Warrior, you can wear your suit and let
the bike do the work.”
Mr. Lodge was not surprised that some' of the

IS
By Harris N. Feldman
Staff Writer

Former Princeton residents Nick Godfrey
and Chris McCabe are more likely to be found
wearing shorts and sneakers than suits and ties
to work at the Harpoon Brewery in Boston.
“Yet, that shouldn’t fool someone. We all
work very hard,” Mr. Godfrey said.
Princeton certainly has brewed up some
characters, but Mr. Godfrey and Mr. McCabe
moved to Boston to puf some character into
their brew. The atmosphere, what Mr. McCabe
calls IThe Harpoon Way,” is one thing both
men attribute to Harpoon’s success.
The company projects selling 80,000 bar
rels this year. Harpoon, which sold its first kegs
of beer in 1987, has seen 70 percent growth
each of the la.st three years.
The 1995 .statistical report in “Modern
Brewery Age” ILsts the Mas.sachu.setts Bay
Brewing Co., Harpoon’s parent company, as
the No. 10 U.S. specialty Mr. Godfrey, director
of marketing and sales, .senior vice president,
finds the atmosphere very relaxed.
When he was a child, he and his family
spent a few years in Europe, then moved back
to the states'becau.se his mother wanted the
children “to live in an environment like Prince

Mind/Body Infertility Program. Dr.
Nyan Kothari, director of the insti
tute, said this training typically re
sults in conception by 40 percent
of a program’s participants. Pro
grams for sufferers of in.somnia,
menopause and cancer are also
planned.
The medical center is seeking
to take its stress management pro
grams into corporations for on-site
employee wellness training.
For information, call St. Peter’s
at (908) 745-8600.

See STRESS, Page 15A
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■ Premium FSB
5.65/N/Q
Gibbsboro, NJ
■ Smith Burney
5.25 / N/Q
Princelon. NJ
■ PaineWebber Inc.
5.IS/N/Q
Princelon. NJ
Compiled by The Nadoaiil Moiiipige
Reporter Kales are valid as of
May 31,1996. To UsI rates csll (610)
344-7380, lo w s wms

Twelve-week programs offered

ton — where everyone spoke English.” Mr.
McCabe calls Mr. Godfrey a “velvet ham
mer — he’s able to joke around and appear
kind of like a class clown but in the process
get his message across.”
Mr. Godfrey, who enjoys beer and had
done .some advertising work after college,
began working for Harpoon in 1991.
“I had spent a lot of time on Martha’s
Vineyard during the summers at college,”
Mr. Godfrey said, “A young lady who I
was dating at the time was here — who 1
still am dating. That was the final impetus
that led me.”
Mr. McCabe, a regional sales manager,
has worked at Harpoon for a year and a
half. He moved to Boston to be closer to his
brother and sister. "It kind of drew me to
Boston,” Mr. McCabe said.
The two men met through Mr.
McCabe’s brother.
“1 knew that he was young and had
some sales experience,” Mr. Godfrey said.
“ I knew that he was looking for work. I had
to sort o f browbeat Mr. McCabe, into get
ting his resume in. Me started off selling
Sea BREWERY, Page 15A

people who ordered EV Warriors like to be out
doors, like John Ciarlone of West Trenton, who
ordered a yellow EVS.
“I like to bike ride on the canal between
Washington Crossing Park and Lambertville, but
I get tired,” Mr. Ciarlone says. “The EV Warrior
allows me to get some athletic involvement, then
use the motors when I want to rest.”
Mr. Lodge says although he expected cyclists
and environmentalists to be interested, he did not
expect orders from people who have parking
problems at their work locations. Nor did he an
ticipate that people who do not want to car-pool
would find the new bike a practical option for
them.
But the biggest surprise for Mr. Lodge has
been the retirees with motor homes and recrea
tional vehicles (RV), who want to take the bike
with them when they travel. “They can put the
EV Warrior on the back of their RV or motor
home, and not have to worry about towing a car,”
he says.

When Marion Road resident Judy
Soons discovered she had developed
a potentially fatal artery aneurysm,
she was told there were only two
places in the country she could go for.
treatment; Austin, Texas or the Rob
ert Wood Johnson Vascular Center in
New Brunswick.
M .S . Soons chose the vascular
center, a new state-of-the-art medical
facility devoted to vascular surgery
which opened its doors in April and
is the only one of its type in New Jer
sey.
And in an ironic twist, Ms.
Soons’ surgeon turned out to be the
director of the vascular center — Dr.
Alan Graham, a Dogwood Hill resi
dent who lives only a mile away from
Ms. Soons.
“I wasn't frightened at all after I
met Dr. Graham,” said Ms. Soons in
a recent interview. “He has golden
hands.”
Another Princeton native'! Harriet
Drive resident Dr. Michael Ruddy, is
the chief of the hypertension wing at
the vascular center.
The operation was a success and
Ms. Sbons, who was on her feet, in
three weeks, credits her quick recov
ery to Dr. Graham and the other
nurses and doctors involved with the
vascular center.
“The idea of the center was to
combine all the personnel and speci
alties necessary to have complete
vascular care in one center,” said Dr.
Graham in a recent interview. “Spe
cialty cases, like Ms. Soons’, no
longer have to go anywhere else
where for complete, complex care or
treatment.”
Dr. Graham said there are several
similar centers in the country, such as
in New York City and Philadelphia,
but Ms. Soon’s condition demanded
the type of treatment only available
at Robert Wood.
“Ms. Soons had an especially
complicated aneurysm that required
the services of a specialized multidis
ciplinary team of experts,” he said.
“We have that team here.”
With three full-time and eight
part-time surgeons, five radiologists,
three medical doctors and several
nurses and technicians on its staff,
the vascular center is able to offer
several programs “under the same
roof,” said Dr. Graham.
The facility has a vein center^ a
wound care center, a hypertension
program, a blood clot prevention cen
ter and an endovascular intervention
program for patients who need what
Dr. Graham calls the “cutting edge”
treatment of vein grafting.
Dr. Graham grew up in Ontario,
Canada, where he earned his medical
degree at McGill University in Mon
treal. After receiving vascular sur
See VASCULAR, Page 15A

s secret

Nick Godfrey, left, and Chris McCabe say the laid-back atmosphere at Harpoon Brew
ery accounts for much of the company's success. Harpoon expects to sell 80,000 bar
rels of beer this year.
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Brewery.

Vascular.
gery training at the University of
JS.

Mr. McCabe, an economics ma
jor with a concentration in small
beer around Boston and has been business management, finds himself.
promptedup.’]________ ___________ _re)carning„.and_appl>'ing„strategies,..
While they were in college, nei Mr. Doyle calls Mr. McCabe the
ther Mr. McCabe nor Mr. Godfrey company’s “frequent-llyer man” be
expected.to be working for a Boston cause of the four or live days a week
brewery. Yet, their backgrounds pre that Mr. McCabe travels and explores
pared them for their work at Harp sales markets.
oon.
Travel is not unfamiliar to Mr.
Mr. Godfrey studied fine arts and McCabe. After college, he was draft
marketing. He writes all the radio ad ed by the Boston Blazers, one of sev
vertisements and other copy. He is en teams in the Major Indoor Lath e, voice of Harpoon beer, ads on cros.se League. While playing goalie
97.5 WPST. He also designed the on the team for three years, he also
bottle labels on a Macintosh.
doubled as an assistant lacrosse
“If you look at the growth of our coach for Harvard University. “If you
sales and popularity you could direct can combine work and play — that’s
ly trace it to his (Mr. Godfrey’s) ar a goal,” Mr. McCabe said.
rival at the company at 1991. He’s
He started playing lacro.s.se when
been central to the development of he was at Princeton Day School, and
our product line,” Harpoon President in 1985 his team won.the champion
Rich Doyle said.
ship. Two weeks ago, Mr. McCabe
Continued from Page 15A
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'Johnsonlliree and a half years ago to
become chief of vascular surgery.
“In medical care now, there are a
lot of turf battles and i.ssucs where
the different staffs compete with each
other over the patient,”. Dr. Graham
said. “All the different specialists are
working together here. Everything a
patient needs is right here.”
One aspect of the vascular center
is Dr. Ruddy’s hypertension pro
gram. Hypertension, or elevated
blood pressure, effects about 10 per
cent of the population, said Dr. Rud
dy in a recent interview.
“Hypertension puts more strain
on the heart, speeds up the hardening
of the arteries and can lead to kidney
disease, diabetes or even arthritis,” he
said. “About 800,000 New Jerseyans
have some form of hypertension.”
Dr. Ruddy said his department is
dedicated to the evaluation and treat
ment of patients with disorders to the
arteries that supply blood to the kid
neys, an effect of hypertension.
“If untreated, the arteries become
narrower, the filtering of the kidneys
becomes limited and kidney failure
may be a result,” said Dr. Ruddy.

Dr. Alan Graham, right, director of the vascular center, chats with
colleagues recently at Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital.

According to Dr. Ruddy, three
methods the vascular center can use
to treat such a condition are: control
ling blood pre.ssure with medication
or treatments such as stopping smok
ing, using surgery to bypass con
stricted blood vessels, or performing
balloon angioplasties, complicated
treatments that involve expanding a
patient’s blocked arteries with a bal

loon threaded into the artery.
Dr. Graham said he expects the
vascular center to handle about 800
surgeries, 5,000 tests and evaluations
and 2,000 radiological procedures per
year.
Dr. Graham said the impact of the
center, both on the cost and conven
ience to patients won’t be determined
for at least a year.

Stress.
Continued from Page IS A '

ing brain waves, heart rate, oxygen
uptake, adrenaline levels, metabolic
changes, body temperature and more.
, Sure enough. Dr. Benson found,
meditation reduces the physical man-
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ifestations of stre.s.s. This is impor
tant, Dr. Kothari explains, becau.se
stress reactions are not going away
any time soon.
In a quick evolution lesson. Dr.
Kothari said that our ancestors
needed . the heightened adrenaline
rush, increased rate of blood flow and
raised temperature brought on by .
their stressors, which ran more to
charging animals than screaming
bos.ses. Though we rarely need the
same physical help to get through a
day at the office, we get it.
“After all, it takes millions of
years for an evolutionary change,”
Dr. Kothari pointed out.
So the stre.ss respon.se remains.
And this wreaks havoc with our bod
ies, Dr. Kothari said, raising blood
pressure, weakening immune .sys
tems, stressing muscles and organs.
We can't make stress go away,
but we can learn to cope with it. Dr.
Kothari said. And in fact, teaching
coping skills, helping patients learn
ing to control things medicine can
not cure, will be the hallmark of
medical practice for the foreseeable
future, according to Dr. Kothari.
“We are in a control era,” he said.
“We don’t even cure a common cold.
Traditionally, doctors have not ap
plied energy to preventative med
icine, maybe inoculations, not much
else.”
In starting an extensive Mind/

returned to Princeton Day School —
for his wedding reception. Then, he
and his bride Hew off to the West In
dies.for. theirhoneymoon---------Mr. Godfrey doe.sn’t just
around cither. He enjoys mounfali|
biking and other sports. “He’s alwlij:f
doing about three things at the sarhi
time and doing them well,” Mr. Dby;j
le said.
,
“I jokingly say that I \Vant to py.
tire when I am 40 so I can do othe^
creative things like take picture.s'or
make furniture,” Mr. Godfrey said.
On the serious side, Mr. Godfrey
said, “I’d like to take Harpoon asTfdf
a.s it can go. The next step wouldiini
to find another opportunity of taking
something small and building it up'.{3
be something bigger and, in doingKWt
put my own personality in it.’’
bus
tl!.H
;
■ •loH
'M f
. "'■(
' '
" ....Body practice as an adjunct to treat
ment in all kinds of medicine, f r ^
infertility to cancer to arthritis to
betes and heart disease, by embrapjgg
Dr. Ben.son’s stress reduction pfgj
gram, St. Peter’s is signaling (hjh
medicine is changing.
;
Referring to Dr. Benson’s ,(r^
search into stress. Dr. Kothtui st?,t^
his belief that the difficulty we
in coping with stress, a diffici4,tj
with severe medical repercussitpty;^
has to do w'ith our distance; from the
religious rituals that helped earljjf
generations to cope. '
“Stress is automatic,’’ ■he s^^^
“Relaxation is not automatic:” m
our ancestors knew — probably stj^consciously — that they needed;;^
cultivate relaxation skills.
q..j
Dr. Benson studied religions. Dr.
Kothari said; “He even clirn^i^
1,700 feet into the Himalayas catryjing all his equipment to study Bu(|dhist monks.” He found a qomipqiri
element in all religions.
“Every one had a relaxation
mechanism built in," Dr. Kothari jaij
of his mentor’s findings. Whether
chanting, repeating a mantra, or say
ing a Rosary, every group had a
means of “quieting the mind.”
■ It is this process, made secular “You can summon a picture of Byj^dha or Jesus or a flower,” Dr. B e r^ p
said — that forms the basis of'ithp
Mind/Body program.
.Vq
---------------------------------- L_— !£a
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Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
; 11
Call ADT Today!
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So your company
stands out and gets
noticed.
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Letter-Perfect Letterhead.

AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE

After all, this is ;
can’t be i

Designer Labels At
Everyday Prices.

COMP UTKR

" M a N F a n r a

sR O B o^ t I G
iX

Because looking good
shouldn't cost a lot

Sj

c * i f m ai TMivcTB ^

S U P E R S T O R E S
Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS, Rentals, Printers, Trades, Training...more!

WANT A PC THAT WON'T
...... —- GO OBSOLETE ?\
'
Can't change out your Mother Bd.?
HEW Standards will leave you OBSOLETE!

5PRIMG
PENTIUM SALE
PENTIUM 7 5 /1 2 0

Outstanding
Invoices.
Receipts and forms. E\’cn
the small stuff is important

PENTIUM 1 3 3 /1 5 0

CPU Upgrades 180M z-f,Tower Case,
Fun Size 8 Exp. Slots, Triton Chips/4,
256K Pipeline Cache. 1.28 Gb H .D.,
8 Mg RAM, SVGA Monitor .2 8 N l,
64bitV ideo IMgMPEG, 2 .5 ” Floppy,
Enhanced PCI, 4xCD, Genuine Sound
Blaster, PC Speakers, i 1 CD Titles w /
Encyclopedia, L o g it ^ Mouse s Pad I

CPU Upgrades 180M z+,Tower Casej
FnD Size 8 Exp. Slots,Triton Chips/42
256K PIpeBne Cache. 16 Mg RAM,
1.6 Gb H .D ., SVGA Monitor .2 8 /N li
64blt Video IMgMPEG, 3.5" Hoppyj
Enhanced PCI, 8xCD, Genuine Soonq
Blaster32, PC Speakers, 15 CD Tlt]<
w/Encydopedla, Lo'ghe^ M ouse/P

P75 $ 1 3 2 9 - P120 $1439

P 1 3 3 $ 1 7 9 9 ~ P1ISO $1939

UPGRADES TO (ADD):
1.£GB HD...... $ 6 9

1 6 M fR A M ..S n 9

H j4 F A X m o ^

The Right Stuffer.

S T IV l R a B D T I C S / C Q I V I R U T E R B
825 S t . Hw yRt. 33 H am ilton

If it carries your name, it should look good

609-587-3335

830 S t . Hv/yRt. 206 P rin c e to n

609-252-0035

RocKing Horse Toys

LETUSBEYOUR
SATELLITEOFFICE
Tho Purt-tirae ofiSce pluq
for Princeton Business.
Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Cal! for complete details today.

You work hard to maintain the right image for \our business. .And at NEBS, we’ll work just as hard to capture that
image on \'our custom-printed materials. Our consultant will help you create a look that reflects your company.
You'll see it on our computer screen and approve a prim-out before you leave. And, if you come in before July 10,
\ou can bu\- one custom-printed product at our regular low price and get the second at 33% off. So come by the
NEBS Business Priming
Design Center at your local participating Kinko's. You'll get,a great look at a great price.

A\'ailable at:

\,v .

1 'i Wi'.'l SSih S'.uxi

l i ’ i:

'iv'l

S C n .l

kinko's

V 'lk

Nevv " lo ik

l . v ' M n c i i ’i i . U l'

ICl I .VOIUK' ut lllL'

\c «
1 IC C

C I C - S 'a .s ,s ? d

.X m c iic .ii

Now

1 l?omi
008-24'J-'-)222

PrincoiLin
33 Wilhorspoon Si.
60'}-921-267'>'

Sprmgfiokl
3 5 R o u ie 2 2 E a s t

201-376-3966 ,

C lC -.W l.U M

■iliio Oio.ooi tli.sii .’I o .n u i to lu ll p iK c |iio ,h t ,i V ih a .u NEBS Blismoa:, r r im iiig
li.u lo n t.iik ot k m k o - o ii.ip h i,. o 'o ip o i.itl.'il .tutl is ii-oi! iiy ivtm is s to n
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CHILDRENS SOFTWARE PROGRAMS up to 75% ofO

Checks That Look Like
'A Million Bucks.

If it's going loK ’ a first impression,
it has to be right.

UPGRADES TO (ADD)
(ADD):

2.1 C B H D ...... $ 7 9 32M gR A M ..$22i
28.eFAXniodtm$159
17"SVCA..$47i}

D o jig n C om ets in p.litioip.M ing K m k o , K \ . i t i o i t ' o iih

HQ
B U S IN E S S
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215
HO King of Prussia
610-768-7700
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j CALENDAR
Thursday, June 6
I
H The Canadtan/U.S. PartnerT shlpT Beyond a Close'Relationship
of Neighbors, Canada Day presenta
tion, sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce of the Princeton Area,
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., at The Forrestal at Princeton, College Road
East, Plainsboro. Speaker: George
Haynal, Canadian consul general.
Cost: $23 members, $28 non-mem
bers. For information, call (609)
520-1776.
■ Interviewing for the Right
Fit, two-day seminar, sponsored by
Drake Beam Morin. Continues June
7. Cost: $595, includes materials. For
information, call (201) 455-7606.
■ Revenue and Productivity
Gains Through Technology, semi
nar, sponsored by FRG Technology
and Sales Solutions Systems, 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at The Clarion
Hotel and Conference Center, Edi
son. Free. For information, call (908)
846-6411 or (908) 225-6866.
■ Family Business Seminar,
sponsored by Amper, Politziner &
Mattia, 9 a.m. to noon, at 2015 Lin
coln Highway, Edison. Free. For infotmation, call (908) 287-iOOO, ext.
309.
■
Landlord/Tenant Rights
Seminar, sponsored by New Jersey
State Bar Foundation, 7 to 9 p.m., at
New Jersey Law Center, Ryders
L'arie, New Brunswick. Free. For in
formation, call (800) FREE-LAW,
■National A ^cultural Bio
technology Council annual meet
ing, three day event, at Cook Col
lege, New Brunswick. Continues
June 7. Speakers: Kenneth Barton of
A ^ cetus and Rebecca Goldburg of
the Environmental Defense Fund. For
information, call (908) 932-9271.
■Business Intelligence on the
Internet, business briefing, 8 p.m., at
Encore Books & Music, Princeton
Shopping Center. Speaker: David
Vine, publisher of “Business Intelli
gence Tool Kit” and “Business Intel
ligence on the Internet.” Free. For infbrmation, call (609) 252-0608.

Monday, June 10
■ loth Anniversary River
Cruise sponsored by New Jersey As
sociation of Women Business Own
ers, Middlesex Chapter, 6:30 to 10
p.m., on the River Queen, Brielle.
Cost: $40, includes buffet and open
Ibar. For information, call Dawn Blajianat(908) 329-0002.
Annual Golf Outing, sponsored
Iby Mercer County Bar Association,
' 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., at Hopewell Valley
!GoIf Club. Cost: $125, includes
(greens fees, cart, refreshments and
Hunch. Cocktail reception: $50 mem!bers, $60 non-members, includes

open bar and hors d’oeuvresi For in
■High -Tech Heroes, inspira Chapter meeting, 6 p.m., at The gional Council, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 Speaker: Paul Stappas, associate at
formation, call (609) 585-6200.
tional breakfast featuring corporate Palmer Inn Best Western, Route 1, p.m., at David Samoff Research Cen Heritage Financial Group, will dis
leaders in technology, 7:30 to 9:30 West Windsor. Speaker: State Sen. ter, Washington Road, West Wind cuss cash flow, financing, and forms
,a.m.,..aL-feiddleris-Elbow-Country-- Peter Inversorlnstallation of officers."” sor;—For—information,—call “(609)' of business ownership. Free:'For in
Tuesdayr June 11
formation, call (609) 252-008.
Club, Bedminster. Cost: free for Cost: $22 members, $28 non-mem 452-171,7.
members, $35 non-members. For in bers. For information, call Marcia
■ IssuEs Relating to Medical
■ Marketing from the CEO’s formation, call (609) 452-1010.
and Other Welfare Programs, Wednesday, June 26
Guberman at (609) 443-4844.
Perspective, seminar, sponsored by
■ Managing Strategic Alli seminar, 8:30 to 11 a.m., at Rutgers
The Software Association of New
ances, conference, sponsored by Center for Management Develop
Thursday, June 13 Rutgers
Jersey and Programmer’s Paradise,
■ The Exceptional Assistant,
University’s Technology ment, New Brunswick. Speaker:
5:30 to 7:30 p.m,, at the Sheraton at
Management Research Center and Frank Palmieri, partner at Palmieri & seminar, sponsored by Fred Pryor
Woodbridge Place, Iselin. Free for
■ Entrepreneur of the Year The Licensing Executives Society, at Eisenberg, Princeton. For informa Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, at the Hol
members, $25 non-members. For in Awards Banquet, sponsored by Somerset Marriott Hotel, Somerset. tion, call Judy Granelli at (908) iday Inn Princeton, Route 1, South
formation, call (609) 452-1010.
Brunswick. Cost: $99. For informa
Ernst & Young and the Center for Cost; $495. Networking session on 445-5590.
■ Business Owners Forum, Entrepreneurial Leadership, 7 p.m., June 17,7:30 to 10 p.m. For informa
tion. call (800)255-6139.
sponsored by J.H. Cohn and Co., at Brunswick Hilton and Towers Ho tion, call Kathryn Koch of the Center
■ Sell More Easily, workshop,
Thursday,
June
20
7:45 to 9:45 a.m., at 75 Eisenhower tel, East Brunswick. Cost: $95 per for Alliance Management at (908)
sponsored by Sandler Sales Institute,
Parkway, Roseiand. Joseph Gonza person, $1,200 for corporate tables. 234-2344.
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at JSP Associ
lez, president of the New Jersey Black tie optional. For information,
■ Business Planning, seminar, 8 ates, 212 Carnegie Center, Suite 206,
■ Sustaining Team Excellence,
Business and Industry Association, call (908) 906-3431.
two-day seminar, sponsored by Drex- p.m., at Encore Books & Music, West Windsor. Cost: $150. For in
will discuss critical legislative and
■ Are You An Entrepreneur? el University Executive Education Princeton Shopping Center. Free. formation, call (8(X)) 810-2722,
regulatory issues facing businesses. diagnostic workshop to determine
For information, call Amy King at candidates’ potential success in small Center, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., site TB A.
Continues June 19. Cost: $795. For
(201)228-3500.
business,^sponsored by the New Jer
■ First-time home buyers semi sey Association of Women Business information, call (215) 895-2156.
■ Real Estate Appraisers: Re
nar, sponsored by Magyar Savins Owners, 7:30 p.m., at Borders Books,
Bank and the Housing Coalition of Nassau Park, Route 1, West Windsor. cent Changes in the Law, law semi
Central Jersey, 6 p.m., at 109 French Open to ifien and women. Free. For nar, sponsored by Mercer County Bar
St., New Brunswick. For informa information, call Jennifer Worringer Association, noon to 1:30 p.m., at
Hemingway’s, Route 33, Hamilton.
tion, call (908) 249-2438.
at (609) 448-9113, or NJAWBO at
Cost:
$25 members, $35 noivonem■ Ejxecutlve Roundtable, spon (908)560-9607.
sored b^T he Kiatzkin Consulting
■48th Annual New Jersey Busi bers, in advance; $30 members, $40
Group, 8:15 to 9:30 a.m., at Green ness Conference, sponsored by non-members, at door. Includes
acres Country Club, Lawrenceville. AT&T, the New Jersey Sales and lunch. For information, call (609)
For company presidents, chief execu Marketing Executives Association, 585-6200.
■ New Jersey Technology
tive officers, owners and executive Rutgers University and the New Jer
directors. Also June 12, same time. sey Chamber of Commerce, 8 a.m. to Council, legislative briefing, 8 to 10
Free. For information, call (609) 2 p.m., at Rutgers University, New a.m., at Princeton University’s Center
890-9189.
Brunswick. Theme: “Opening Doors for. Photonics and Optoelectronic
to the Information Century.” For in Materials. Moderator: Sen. Robert
Singer, chairman of the Joint Legisla
$395.00 Application Fee
Wednesday, June 12 formation, call (908) 354-8650.
tive Task Force on Biotechnology.
Refunded at Closing
Cost: free for members, $20 non
Friday, June 14
members. For information, call (609)
■ Chamber of Commerce of
New Applications Oniy Through 6/29/96
PP
452-1010.
the Princeton Area, Small Business
■Guerilla Selling: Unconven
Council meetlng, 8 to 10 a.m., at the
Capitalizing on Global Trade
Holiday Inn Princeton, Route I,' Opportunities, international ' busi tional Weapons and Tactics for
NO OTHER FEES!
"rhe
South Bmnswick. Merle and John ness conference, sponsored by Rari Building Your Business, seminar,
No
Attorney Fees!
Great
Hirschman of the delta concept will tan Valley Community College’s sponsored by Professional Training
fiate.
No
Afwraisal
Fees!
International,
8
a.m.
to
4:30
p.m.,
at
discuss “Change the Name of Your Center for International Business &
Company
No
Tax
Service
Fees!
Game: Expense Reduction Without Education and the Institute for Busi Romada Inn, Somerset. Cost: $195.
No Warehouse Fees!
Downsizing.” Cost: $15 members, ness and Professional Development, For information, call (801) 225-5513.
No Processing Fees!
$20 non-members. For information, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at Raritan Valley
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
No Credit Report Fees!
call (609) 520-1776.
Community College, North Branch. Wednesday, June 19
■Middlesex County Regional Cost: $45 in advance, $55 at door; in
Chamber of Commerce, 68th Annu cludes breakfast and lunch. For in
■ Forum 2020: Keeping the
al Installation of Officers and Board formation, call Dr. Tulsi R. Mahaijan
Region Competitive — WorWorce
of Directors, noon, at Forsgate Coun at (908) 526-1200, ext. 8235.
New Location!! 3 4 9 0 US R t. # 1 , Princeton (across from Staples)
Issues for the 21st Century, Fifth
try Club, Jamesburg. Cost: $35, in
Licensed M o rtg a g e B a n k e r NJ, PA, R l, CT D ep ts. of Banking
Annual Planning Institute, sponsored
cludes lunch. For information, call
Monday, June 17
by Middlesex Somerset Mercer Re
(908) 821-1700.
■ Understanding ISO 14000,
seminar for executives and environ
■ Speakeasy Networking Re
mental professionals, sponsored by ception, sponsored by Chamber of
The Management Institute at Rowan Commerce of the Princeton Area, 5
College and STAT-A-MATRIX, to 7 p.m., at Easy Graphics Creative,
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., at Rowan Col 741 Alexander Road, West Windsor.
lege, Glassboro. Cost: $195, includes Cost: free for members, $10 non
breakfast and lunch. For information, members. For information, call (609)
call (609) 256-4242.
520-1776.
■ How to Buy a Franchise,
seminar, sponsored by Franchise Net
Tuesday, June 18
New Jersey's Largest Trading Partner with $7 Billion of Two Way Trade in 1995.
work of New Jersey, 6:30 to 9 p.m.,
at Sheraton at Woodbridge Place.
Did you know that 25% of NJ Exports go to Canada?
Free. For information, call (908)
■ New Jersey Association of
925-2227.
Women Business Owners, Mercer

CUT
MORTGAGE
FEES HERE

1 800 437-5700

We are Friends, Neighbors and Partners

Why have we chosen Princeton to open a Trade Office??

Because of what New Jersey has to offer:
• Richness of your Technology & High-Knowledge Industry
• Quality of your Education
• Highly Respected R&D Capacity - "Medicine Chest of the USA"
• Highly Entrepreneurial Spirit
What does Canada have to offer New Jersey?

• Dependable Market of 27 Million People
• Very Competitive Source of Supply for Goods & Services
• Secure & Receptive Location for Investment
• Sophisticated Partner in R&D
• Fabulous R&D Tax Credit System
What can my Office do for you??

N U M B E R ONE IN R E T A I N E D MALUE.

• Introduce you to Canadian Partners. Clients in those Sectors
we have as Priorities: Service, Hi-Tech, Biotech, Environment, etc...
• Give you Information on How to do Business and
How to Invest in Canada

N U M B E R O N E IN C U S T O M E R LOYAKrT**

IS CANADA IN YOUR FUTURE?

NUMBER O NE CARLINE
IN C U S T O M E R SATISEACTION .

Please Join Us
CANA D A DAY IN PRINCETON
June 6,1996

The Forrestal at Princeton
Princeton, NJ
TH E LEXUS LS 4 0 0 .

11:30am

Reception - Canadian Wine & Beer Tasting
for those attending the luncheon.

12:00-2:00pm

Monthly Luncheon of the
Chamber of Commerce of the Princeton Area
Keynote Address by:

The Honorable John Richard English, M.P.
Member of Parliament for Kitchener
Vice Chairman, Standing Committee on
Foreign Affairs and International Trade

It takes considerable effort to design and build a luxury automobile like the
Lexus. Elegant, yet exhilarating. Sleek, yet stately. So, i f for some odd reason
you choose to driue some other luxury car, at least you cant say we didn’t try, 'tburLexus Dealer. PursuingRifiction.

"The Ccfnadian/U.S. Partnership: Beyond a Close Relationship of Neighbors"

Fee:

LAWRENCE LEXUS

INTERESTED???
For further information, please contact Brigette Leger, Consul & Trade
Commissioner at the num ber below.

3333 Route 1, At Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville
(6 0 9 )2 4 3 W 7
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Chamber Members - $23.00
Others - $28.00
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Canadian Government Trade Office
90 Westcott Road, Princeton, NJ 08540
Tel: (609) 252-0777 / Fax: (609) 252-0792
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SportsFax: 329-9286
Sports VoiceMail: (609) 924-3244, ext 9702
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BRIEFS
The South Brunswick recreation
department will sponsor a Men’s
Outdoor Summer Basketball
League. Games will be played Mon
day and Wednesday nights at Woodlot Park on New Road beginning
June 17. Fee is $40 per participant
for township residents and $50 for
non-residents who work in the town
ship 20 or more hours per week. Ros
ters can be obtained at the Communi
ty Center on New Road between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Completed rosters
(with copies of photo ID) and fees
will be accepted on a first-come,
first-serve basis until June 7 (6-team
minimum). Teams must have at least
six players at the time of registration.
For further information call Dan at
(908) 329-4000, ext. 680.
*♦*
South Brunswick High School
fall physicals are upcoming. Any
students trying out for athletic teams
or the marching band for the 1996-97
school year must, have a physical
exam done by the family physician or
the school doctor. Physicals done by
the family doctor must be done with
in one calendar year prior to the be
ginning of the specific sport .season a
student hopes to participate.
Physicals for all sports for the
1996-97 year, along with cheerlead
ing and marching band, will be done
by the school physician the following
dates: June 12, boys at 2:30 p.m.;
June 19, girls at 2:30 p.m.; June 26,
boys at 9 a.m.
All physicals will be held in the
nurse’s office, first come' first serve.
Be prepared to wait. Permission slips
are available from coaches and the'
health offices at the high .school and
Crossroads.
* +*
The 17th Annual First Union
North-South All-Star Football
Classic, featuring South Brunswick
High’s Jay Jones, will be held at
Rutgers Stadium Saturday, June 29 at
7 p.m. Tickets are $5 and proceeds
go to the Miami Project to Cure Pa
ralysis.
***
■ Registrations are being accepted
for the South Brunswick Family
YMCA summer basketball clinic
featuring William Paterson coach
Lou Figueroa. The clinics will be
held July 15-19 and Aug. 5-9 for area
7-to-13 year-old basketball players.
They will be held at the Cambridge
Elementary School in Kendall Park
and run from 9 a.m. to noon.
Registration is also being taken
for the summer in-line hockey
league, which runs from June 11 to
July 31 at Monmouth Junction
School on Ridge Road. Age divisions
are 7-9 year olds, which plays Tues
days, and 10-14 year olds, which
plays Wednesdays. Games are 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. Players must provide
their own safety equipment.
For further information on the
basketball clinics or hockey league,
call the YMCA at (908) 329-M50.
***
The South Brunswick Soccer
Club In-town registration is being
held until June 30. Any registration
received after that date will be put on
a waiting list. For information call
(908) 329-400, ext. 680 or 671.
The SBSC 1996 Soccer Camp
will-be held the weeks of Aug. 5-9
and Aug; 12-16 at Crossroads Middle
School. Sessions will be held from 9
a.m. to I p.m. Camp is, open to chil
dren entering first to sixth grade in
September. Cost is $70 per week and
includes a T-shirt, and is $65 per
week for each additional sibling.
Each week is limited to 100 children.
Deadline registration is June 30. For
further information call Anne Wong
at (908) 940-1016.
***
South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation sports camps begin July 1.
Registration is open now for these
multi-session one week camps.
Vikings basketball, for fourthgraders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;
tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July
1-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is
July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball,
for grades 4-12, is July 8-12. Gym
nastics, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, is
July 8r26, (3-6 in mornings, 2nd-6th
grades in afternoon) and for teens to
advanced elementary, July 29-Aug.
9.
The newest camp is Viking soc
cer, for grades 7-12, the week of
Aug. 19.
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
ext. 291, for more information or get
a brochure from the Community Edu
cation office, the Recreation Center,
library or municipal building.
***
The South Brunswick Adult
Recreational Soccer League is now
forming. This is a co-ed program for
adults (16-and-older) to play soccer
in a convenient, fun environment.
Games will be played Sundays at 10
a.m., and once during a weeknight
(either Wednesday or Thursday at
6:30). There will be three monthly
sessions beginning June 2 and cost
ing $20 for one .session, $35 for two
sessions and $50 for all three ses
sions. Applications are available at
the community center, the public li
brary and from sponsors.
For further information call Greg
Stout at (908) 329-2450; Howard
Flantzer at (908) 821-8059; or Tom
Kauders at (609) 655-8000.
*♦*
The Old Bridge Parks and Rec
reation Department will conduct
two wrestling camps this summer at
See BRIEFS, Page 20A
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Salim
Schwartz
reach MOC
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

Photo by Bill Hartko

South Brunswick’s Chad Schwartz reached Wednesday night’s
Meet of Champions by finishing fourth in the NJSIAA Group Hi
meet with a javeiin throw over 171 feet.

• SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Just
as a pyramid gets smaller the closer
one gets to the top, the number of
track and field athletes left in the
hunt for a state title has narrowed
once again.
After last weekend’s NJSIAA
Track and Field State Group Cham
pionships at Frank Jost Field, only
two South Brunsvvick athletes arc
left in this year's competition. Zuwena Salim advanced to Wednes
day’s Meet of Champions in the
girl's long jump, and Chad
Schwarz did the same in the boy’s
javelin.
Salim, a .senior, was only seed
ed 18th going into Friday night’s
competition, but a leap of 16-6
moved her up to second in the'
Group III night. After the first round of three jumps. Salim made
the cut for the finals, which gave
each contestant an additional three
attempts. The silver medal winner
was Salim’s first jump in the finals.
Although Salim jumped over
Photo by Bill Hartko
17-feet la.st year, the 16-6 is her
South Brunswick’s Mona Johnson races to another seventh-plape
best jump of this season, and it put
SeeT RA CK , Page 19A

finish in the 200, marking the second straight year she missed the
MOC by just one place.

Tom (s R iver) C arp en ter

fifth in
GMC’s

Veteran SBHS hoop coach
resigns to take hometown job
By Ken W eingartner
Sports Writer

(

Tom Carpenter knew that if he
ever was to leave South Brunswick
High, it would only be because he
received a great opportunity else
where.
A three-miriute commute and a
chance to coach his son turned out
to be that opportunity.
Carpenter officially resigned as
varsity boys basketball head coach
last week after 11 seasons in charge
of the Viking program. He will take
a job in the same position at Toms
River East, where his son. Tommy,
will be a junior next school year.
“When the job opened 1 had to
take a look,’’ said Carpenter, who
was selected from more than 30
candidates. “The more I looked at it,
the more I realized it was the best
thing for me and my family.
“It’s tough to leave South
Brunswick, there are a lot of good
things up there. It’s tough emotion
ally because I got so close to the
kids, and the parents were great and
always helped us raise money for
the program. But sometimes you
have to take on new challenges.”
Carpenter compiled a 163-87 re
cord at South Brunswick and has a
256-185 overall mark in 19 seasons
of coaching. He took the Vikings to
the Greater Middlesex Conference
Tournament finals in 1993 in addi
tion to semifinal appearances in
1989 and 1996. His teams won
CMC White Division champion
ships in 1989, 1993, 1994 and 1996.
In state tournament play. South
Brun.swick advanced to the sectional;

semifinals six times in his 11 sea
sons.
Carpenter leaves behind a lot of
great memories at South Brunsiwek,
too. There was the 1987 overtime
win at J.P. Stevens (“That game put
us on the map as far as being a con
tender in the county,”) to the thrill
ing double OT upset of previouslyunbeaten Perth Amboy in the 1993
GMCT semifinals at Rutgers.
“Perth Amboy came into that
game 24-0 and ranked fourth or fifth
in the state,” Carpenter recalled.
“They were blowing everyone out
by 20 points a game. Everyone fig
ured they were a cinch to win the
county championship.
“1 remember telling our kids all
week that they were a special group
and that they could play with any
one. Our crowd was great in that
game; kids had their faces painted in
the school colors. Bobby Griggs hit
a 3-pointer at the end of the first
quarter and that gave us momentum.
I remember it like it was yesterday.”
At Toms River East, Carpenter
will take over a team that.went 3-18
last season.
“It’s a challenge,” Carpenter
said. “It’s always in the back of
your mind, whether or not you can
turn another program around. I’m
walking into a tough situation, but I
think it has a lot of potential.”
It also represents a chance to
coach his son, which is something
Carpenter is looking forward to
doing.
“I find it exciting to have a
chance to coach my kid,” he said.
“I’ve already talked to some other
coaches who have coached their
own kids and asked them what .some

By Ken W eingartner
Sports Writer

Mark Kraft set two goals this Sea
son for his South Brunswick High
golf team. The first, which the ;Vikings accomplished during early

GOLF

Post file photo

Tom Carpenter will be drawing up plays in a seaside gym
when next winter rolls around.

of the pitfalls me. I’ve just got to
treat him like any other kid on the
court. He’s a pretty steady kid and
has a good head for the game.”
As for the job at South Bruns
wick, Carpenter believes that who
ever comes in should be able to suc

ceed.
“The program should still go
well,” he said. “The ground work
has been laid. It’s a great bunch of,
kids who are willing to work hard.
They have a winning attitude there,
and that means a lot.”

Search fo ra successor will work inside out
By Ken W eingartner
Sports Writer

The interview process could be
gin this week as South Brunswick
High starts looking for a new varsity
boys basketball head coach to re
place Tom Carpenter.
“We’ll post the position, proba
bly within the next week,’’ South
Brunswick athletic director Frank
Petrillo said last Friday. “I just got
Tom’s official resignation. The job

will be posited inside first. If the in
terviews inside go well, if we’re sat
isfied, than that’s as far as it will go.
“According to contracts, I don’t
have to fill the position before Oct.
15, but we’ll probably fill it before
we leave school. If not, then I have
the summer.”
Petrillo said that Carpenter, who
resigned to take the varsity boys
basketball position at Toms River
East, would be missed at South
Brunswick.

,

“Tom’s been an asset here, not
only as a coach but as a teacher. His
rapport and relationship with the
kids has been outstanding. He took,
a program that had a long history of
success and built upon that.”
In addition to coaching the var
sity boys basketball team. Carpenter
served as freshman football coach
for nine years and helped start the
basketball program at Crossroads
Middle School.
"I consider Tom more than a

teacher and a coach, I consider him
a friend,” Petrillo said. “He leaves
the basketball program in great
shape. He’s laid a good foundation
for whomever takes over for him.
“While we’re sad to be losing
Tom, we’re happy he found work in
a school district that’s close to
home. He was kind of apologetic
when he came in to resign, he didn’t
want to leave us. But the most im
portant thing is for him to be close
to his family.”

May, was to qualify for the sthte
team tournament.
The second goal South Bruhswick reached last Friday when-lhe
Vikes placed among the top-five
teams in the Greater Middlesex Gbnference Tournament at Tamarack.''
Ben Grandin, playing his final
round for South Brunswick, carded
an 82 to lead the Vikings to a 445
team total, good for a fifth-place tie
with East Brunswick. Fellow senior
Craig Puleio had an 86 while junior
Kip Emens had an 88. Craig Miller, a
sophomore, shot 94 while junior
Scott Bernstein had 95 to round.out
the team’s scoring.
,•
Grandin’s 82 was good for eighth
place individually, which qualified
the senior for the AlI-GMC Tourna
ment team. The top-nine finishers
were honored.
North Brunswick won the team
championship, followed by South
Plainfield, Old Bridge and St. ,Jo
seph’s.
“I’m pleased with the resqlt,”
Kraft said. “We weren’t as stroqg a
team as we’ve been in the past, so
fifth is not bad. Fifth is definitely bet
ter than sixth. We can’t be disap
pointed, we probably finished w^ere
we belonged.”
However, Kraft was somewhat
surprised the Vikings tied with htgln,
ly-regarded East Bmnswick, whicl^
was playing over its home course.
J
“It’s amazing to me that we tie4
them,” he said. “That’s somewhat o8
a moral victory right there.”
|
The Vikings got their round off toj
a slow start Friday. Grandin shot 42}
over the front nine while Puleio hac^
46 and Miller 54. All three i. re->
bounded with, 40’s over the bacW
ine. Emens triple-bogeyed the firsj
hole, a par-5, but bounced back <vit“
consecutive birdies.
;
“Probably the biggest disappoint'
ment for the guys was the frcjjj
nine,” Kraft said. “With a strongej
start, who knows what might have i
Jl
See GOLF, Page 19A

Vikes salvage season as White co-champs
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

After back-to-back disappointments in postseasoii tournaments, the South Brun.swick High
School girls softball team finally got to claim a ti
tle, or at lea.st a piece of one.
La.st Thursday’s 13-0, five-inning win at
Woodbridge made it official. The Vikings are the
1996 co-champions of the White Division along
with South Plainfield. And what had been a liabili
ty in both the Greater Middle.sex Conference and
NJSIAA Central Jersey Group 111 tournaments
turned into South’s biggest tisset. The Vikings fi
nally found their.offense, connecting for 17 hits in
the game.
Tami Soden

“That was out biggest ofl’ensive performance

for the entire year,” Viking head coach Ray Tucholski commented. “We went iip to that game
knowing that we had to come home with some
thing. Losing in the states was a big disappoint
ment to all of us. We came on making a good at
tempt at all three titles, and at least we had to win
the division. The girls really came out to play, .so
that made it a good one.”
Senior pitcher Mindy Clemente hurled her sec
ond no-hitter of the season, striking out seven and
giving up two walks en route to the victory. Clem
ente helped her own cau.se by going 2-for-3 with a
triple, two RBI, and a run scored.
The Vikings got a pleasant surprise when
freshman Gina Schneider was given the green light
to return to the lineup last week after missing sev
eral games with a knee injury.

■u
“Gina did pretty well against Woodbridge^
jholski said. “She went 2-for-2 with a triply
Tucholski
scored twice, and had three RBI’s.”

J|

The other Vikings who helped people hgMje
were Leah Spahr (2), Tami Soden (2) and J'amje
Hanlon (2).

ii

South Brunswick ended its season the to ile t
ing day with a 4-1 victory over Metuchen in a ci^jiference crossover game., Clemente’s leadoff sinjoe
in the top of the fifth started a three-run rally t
snapped a I-l tie, and the defense made it stand
for the final two stanzas.
Posting the two wins in a row allowed th^+j
kings to exit the season on an up note, with a j
record of 16-5.
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Post 401 hopes to improve

Golf.
i Cgntinued from Page 19A
t_

-happened;------------------- -----“I don’t know if the cold weather
affected the guys, but the temperature
change that day was dramatic. We
were teeing off at 7 in the morning
and you could see your breath. By
the end of the round everyone wassweatiiig. It went from like 45 to 85
during the round.
• ■“Part of it could have been nerves
and the pressure and dealing with it.
But I think the weather conditions
had something to do with it. All the
scores in general were higher.”
Earlier last week, the Vikings lost
their final dual match: of the season.
South Brunswick fell, 208-216, to
South Plainfield in a battle for the
GMC White Division title at Bunker
Hill.
Grandin again led the way, firing
39. Miller had a 40 while Bernstein
shot 45 and Puleio and Emens each
had 46.
“South Plainfield is a great team,
no doubt about , it,” K raft
said.’They’ve got a lot of depth.
They had a 39 and four 42’s. We had
an opportunity, we just didn’t take
advantage of it.” .
The Vikings ended the year with
; a 16-4 overall record. South Bruns
wick will lose three key contributors
from this year’s team — Grandin,
Puleio and Jones — but should return
a wealth of talented underclassmen.
Grandin and Puleio concluded their
scholastic careers having been named
All-GMC each of the past two years.
“I think the seniors probably
would’ve hoped to play at a higher
level during the course of the sea
son,” Kraft said. “But I think the sea, son was a success. Our top goals
_were to qualify for states and to fin' ish in the top five in the county. We
staff photo by John Keating
' accomplished that. Now we have to
serowgoals" fw highe'?' ground'nex't Ben Grandin got a good enough look at 18 holes to card an eighthplace 82 at the GMC Tournament last Friday.
year.

Track.
Continued from Page 18A

her in the middle of the 36 qualifiers
in that event for Wednesday’s meet
(held after press time).
Only the top six finishers in each
event got to move on to the MOC,
and for the second year in a row,
sophomore Mona Johnson had to
deal with being seventh. Last year it
..was in the 200 meter dash, and this
, IJune it was in the 100. Johnson’s of■ficial time of 12.81 was less than two
■tenths of a second behind sixth place.
.^^^Apeording to girls head coach Brian
Jost, her hand-time in the race was a
personal best 12.5.
■ “Once again getting seventh in
.. .(he finals was kind of disappointing,
but Mona ran a personal best time to
,do it,” Jost said. “When they an.pounced the names of the girls that
/,she was running against before the
, (final) race, half of them had scored
in the all-groups championships in
. ' •indoor track. It was a loaded field.
, .And for Mona to be in it is an accom■; plishment. To get seventh and to run
a personal best time is a really super
' •effort on her part.”
In the boys competition, Schwarz
will be making his first appearance at
' the MOC. The Viking junior came in
'• fourth in the javelin at the all-group
meet with a toss of 179-1, and he
' went into Wednesday’s meet in sixth
■' place overall. So far this year,
' Schwarz, has thrown well at the South

Plainfield venue, and the familiar
surroundings should be a plus for
him in the MOC.
“Chad feels pretty confident
about Wedne.sday,” boys coach Larry
Witlen said. “In general, he’s a pretty
confident kid. He has a couple of
things to improve, but he’s thrown
further several times.”
One of the variables for the jave
lin throwers will be the condition of
the field on Wednesday after the rain
earlier this week. ’Wet conditions
may actually favor Schwarz, who
won the GMC championship with a
throw of 181 on his drenched home
field a few weeks ago.
'Teammate Eric Schipmann
missed the cutoff this year, finishing
inlOth place (168-9). Schipmann has
been throwing con.sistently in the
160’s in spite of a back problem that
has persisted throughout the second
half of the season.
“Eric hasn’t been able to practice
a lot,” Witlen said. “ He’s in pain
when he throws. He’s been a trooper
really, in just the fact that he hasn’t
quit on us, and he didn’t bomb out on
any meet at all. There’s not much
more you can do than do your best,
and he certainly did that.”
One big disappointment for the
Vikings is that senior Jon Munson
failed to qualify in the 800. Mun.son,
who won the GMC title with a time
of 1:58.2, finished 10th on Saturday

(2:02.26). Munson had been hoping
for a California start in his heat,
which would cut down on the push
ing and shoving at the line. That
didn’t happen, and Munson wound
up in a dog fight around the first
curve, then got boxed in on the back
stretch. But what was going on
around him was only part of the
problem.
“You know how you have off
days and on days?” Mun.son said. “I
think that was one of my off days be
cause it sort of felt like I had no ener
gy. And it ran. out pretty quickly. I
was even beginning to feel tired be
fore the first lap, and that usually
doesn’t happen. And the last 200 was
■Just really'hard. My legs 'wouldn’t
move at all.”
Munson redeemed himself in the
4x400. Although the squad placed
12th (3:31.84), Munson ran a person
al best in his split.
“Jon, in his last race ever in a
South Brunswick unifonn, ran. a 51
flat,” Witlen said. “And Akmed Taylor-Kamara ran his best leg ever at
52.48. So those two seniors really
brought it home for us.”
FOOTPRINTS: Other people
who missed the cutoff but performed
well included Phil Mandate (45-2'/2
in the shot piit) and Mike Grant (19-8,
in the long jump) ... The girls 4x400
came in 15th overall (4:13.66). Junior
Beth Piotrowski tied her personal
best split (1:03.6),. and Johnson was
close to her best (1:02.7).

By Ken W eingartner
-------- Sports;Writer---------- - "

After enduring a 5-16-1 campaign
last .summer. South Brunswick Amer
ican Legion Post 401 baseball man
ager Tony Cosumano put out a call to
arms. He believes that call was an
swered.
South Brunswick’s demise last
season was predicated mainly by a
lack of pitching. This year. Post 401
has no fewer than nine players who
can pitch on its 16-man pre.season
roster.
“If we get any kind of pitching at
all, we should be in good shape,” said
Cosumano, whose team opens its
season Monday, June 10, against Isclin. “Our goal this year is to make the
playoffs. Anything after that would
be a bonus.”
A number of players from South
Brunswick will be looking to help
Paul Luceri
Post 401 reach that goal. Steve Her
Print , who had an outstanding
nandez, Matt Makowski and Joe
Blauvelt could all see action on the sophomore season for the South
mound. Gary Tier, Keith Print and Bmnswick High varsity, has been
Josh Green are outfielders while battling a knee injury and could be
Mark Marini and Paul Luceri are in sidelined for part or all of the season.
The Monroe High ba.seball team
fielders. Steve Bucci could be behind
has sent several representatives to the
the plate.

Post 401 .squad. Falcon pitchers Scott
RiciiiahTJaToTf'KuT^zeskr^^^^
Kowaleski arc joined by cenicrficldcr
Sam Lawrence on the roster. Ricman,
Kurezeski and Kowaleski could also
see time as infieldcrs.
Other area players on the squad
include catcher Mike Piza of Hun.
infielder/pitcher. Jason Maikos of
Rutgers Prep and infielder/pitcher
Randy Lieberum of North Bruns
wick.
“It’s too early to tell how we’ll
do,” Cosumano said. “It’s a tough
league. Sayreville, Iselin and Edison
all look like teams to beat. We’re a
pretty young team, we’ve only got
five (high school) seniors on our ros
ter. I’m looking for .someone to take
over the leadership role, which ha.sn’t
happened as of yet.”
Pitching will be the key to suc
cess, according to Cosumano. .
“We lost a lot of games late last
year because our pitching faded.” the
manager said. “Hopefully, we’ve
picked up enough pitchers. Hopeful
ly, these younger kids will be a little
more hungry than last year.”

Piza first-team Ail-State at Hun
By Rich Fisher
■ Sports Editor

The South Brunswick Athletic
Association’s baseball program can
add another notch on its belt, as one
of its graduates has been named to
the coach’s NJISAA Prep A All-State
team.
Sophomore Mike Piza, who en
tered the Hun School in ninth grade
after playing at Crossroads, was
named first-team catcher by the prep
school coaches from throughout the
state.
“He’s already come a long way,
and he’s gonna be a great one,” vet
eran Hun coach Bill McQuade said.
“He started for us last year and right
away you could see he was one of the
better catchers at the prep school lev
el.”
McQuade, who has seen loads of
talent come and go at the Princetonbased prep school, said he did not
know anything about Piza when he
entered Hun last year.
” I just knew he wanted to^pla^

Collins tabs
W ilkes College

South Brunswick’s Angela Collin.s has decided to continue her aca
demic and athletic careers at Wilkes
University, an NCAA Division III
program in Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Collins, a 5-4 guard, was a twoyear starter and four-time letterwinner for John Coppola’s girl’s basket
ball team. As a captain the past two
seasons, Collins averaged seven
points, 2.5 assists and three steals per
game last year, helping the Vikings
to a 13-7 record, years.
Recruited by Drew University,
Montclair State, West Chester, Dick
inson and Cediir Crest, Collins select
ed Wilkes for several reasons.
“I felt it had the most to offer me
both academically and athletically,”
Collins said. “After speaking with
professors, players and coach (Karen)
Haag, I knew that Wilkes was right
for me.
“Angela is a bright young woman
South Brunswick freshmen win GMC White Division Tournament
with a fine future ahead of her both
V ikingstookan8-2 w inoverM on- in the classroom and oh the basket
■' > The South Brunswick High fre.sh- Pyne had one hit and one RBI.
A day earlier, Dan Fru.sciano al- roe. Brett Tanzman had two hits, ball court,” Haag said. “I’m glad she
man baseball team won the Greater
chose Wilkes to continue her career.
Middlesex Conference Freshman lowed six hits in five innings as the three runs and two stolen bases.
Tournament by taking a 7-1 win over
Monroe in the White Division finals.
Jim McDonald threw a five-hit' ter, allowing just one walk while
■striking out eight. Ben Bressler was
'2-forT3 with two RBI, T.J. Kbrodan
,.vyas 2-for-2 with an RBI and Billy

BASEBALL
baseball,” McQuade said. “During
the preseason we went with a junior
who had been here, but he just wasn’t
getting the job done. We put Mike in
during our last preseason game at
Germantown and he’s been there
ever since.”
Piza, who will play American Le
gion baseball for Post 401 this sum
mer, made second-team All-State as
a freshman. This year, he was head of
the class after hitting .387 with 16
RBI, 13 runs scored, five doubles and
one home run.
” He’s always been a good hitter.

and as he’s getting bigger and strong
er he’s really starting to drive the
ball,” McQuade said. “Defensively,
he has a good arm, but that’s proba
bly the one area he has to work on.
’’Other than that, defensively
he’s solid. He rarely ever gets a
passed ball.”
McQuade also has enough confi
dence in Piza to let him call the
game.
.
” I only call a few pitches,” the
coach said. “He calls most of the
pitches. Sometimes he calls me off. If
it doe.sn’t work he’s in trouble, but if
it does work. I’ll, take the credit,”
McQuade added with a laugh.
’’But he’s in control of the game.
He’s a natural leader.”

GOLD MEDAL
SAVINGS
CASH REBATES
Cash Rebates on Many Select
Appliances. Limited Tim e offer.

Like this Super Big
26.6 cu. ft. Capacity
Dispenser Refrigerator
1749

-100
Rebate

$1649

(1) Free delivery in our normal trading area, free normal reconnection to existing proper facilities (you must
have pre-existing water line for ice maker connection).
(2) Special financing for GE profile appliances, for qualified credit customers. Credit approval required. No
down payment or monthly payments required during promotional period. Interest does accrue Out will be
waived if balance is paid by promotional due date. Reg. APR 22.09% . Min. monthly finance charge is 50<.
Full details in store.

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) a t Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.

•FROMPAviaRt 1-6ml N.ofToflBooth'
•FromRL95/296Ex*Rl. 1South%ml.
•Located1*4ml. SouthofOuakorbridgaMai
LAWRENCEVILLE. NJ 08648
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If o n l y p ic k in g s t o c k s w e r e t h is e a s y .
Reap ail the benefits of investing in a luxury car while minimizing your risk. Look to The Car 'Book 1996, which scrutinizes cars for safety, repair costs, fuel economy and
more. The Audi A4 and A6 received perfect scores.Then check other sources. Refer to US. Government crash tests, in which both cars performed exceptionally well.*
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Finally, consider the Audi Advapf'',ge. You’ll find 3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance hard to beat. For more hot tips, see your Audi dealer.
■

On Purchase of Air
Conditioning

PRINCETON FUEL

1-800-253-9001

$340 s r i

T h e A u d i A 6 . Lease fo r

$370

per month/
S2.499dovvn'*

Standard with every Audi: three years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance.
.
|

P R IN C E T O N 'S A U D I

g

9 02 Route 206
Princeton, NJ
1-800-NEW -AUDI

^ Expiree6/20AW |

CALL T O D A Y

T h e A u d i A 4 . Lease fo r

A u d i

In a post publication press release The Car Book awarded the A4 "Best Bet" Status. +The Audi A6 received 5 stars for bath driver and front
• ” ■ passenger
--------------— closed-end
-I— d-end leases offered to qualified
customers throur
forlront
protection
in a 35 mph frontal crash into a fixed barrier. *39-mo.
qualified_customers
ssignee. Audi
assignee
_ A4: $1,999 down pmt„ S349 1st month's pmt., S35Q ref. sec. deposit & S495 acq. fee due at lease inception. Rate based on S2!
osal
weather pkg. & dest. ch g. Monthly pmts. total S13,611. Option to purchase at lease end for S15,060 in ex, shown. At lease end, lessee responsible for S0.20/mi. over 32,500 miles, for damage & excess wear & for a S300 dispos
fee • • ’Audi A6; $2,499 down pmt., $379 1st month's pmt., $400 ref. sec. deposit & $495 acq, fee due at lease inception. Rate based on $33,275 MSRP of 1996 Audi A6 Sedan incl. auto, trans., all-weather pkg. & dest. eng.
Monthly pmts. total-------$14,781.-Oi----------------------------------------Option to purchase at lease end for $16,970
in
ex.
shown;
At
lease
end,
lessee
responsible
for
$0.20/mi.
over
32,500
miles,
for
damage
8t
excess
wear
&
for
a
$300
disposal
fee.
For
both
leases,
--------------------------------------- ------ “ ------------ --------------------------------------------required dealer contribution could affect final negotiated transaction. Other options, dealer prep., taxes, registration extra. Lessee responsible for insurance. See dealer for details. "Audi" and the four rings emblem
are registered trademarks of Audi AG. ''A 6' and "A4" are trademarks of Audi AG. ©1996 Audi of America, Inc.
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Gurney and Fazio Grand Slam whammers

Continued from Page 18A

the Ojd^
Sports Arena. The
- first will be for children in the thlrt'
to sixth grades and will be held July
8-11 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The sec
ond is for experienced wrestlers in
the seventh-12th grades and will be
held July 8-12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For further information call the
Old Bridge Parks and Recreation de
partment at (908) 721-5600, ext.
4999 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., or
write Old Bridge parks and Recrea
tion Department, 1 Old Bridge Plaza,
Old Bridge, NJ 08857.
The 25th Annual Advil Mini
Marathon, a lOK run/walk, will be
held in Central Park this Saturday.
Advil once again brings elite athletes
from around the world to compete in
this prestigious race. Event begins at
9:30 a.m. and advance registration is
encouraged. For information call
(212)423-2294.
♦*♦
The Middlesex County Freehold
ers will sponsor at tennis tourna
ment with play set to begin Saturday,
June 8 at 9 a.m. Singles will begin
June 8-9 through June 13 at night,
doubles begins June 22-23 through
June 27 at night. All matches will be
at the Thomas A. Edison Park courts.
Entry fee is $20 pet* event. For in
formation or to receive an applica
tion, call (908) 745-4222 during busi
ness hours or tournament director
Bruce Chandlee at (908) 297-0870.
**♦
The 14th Annual Garden State
Games Soccer Tournament will
take place July 13-14 at Thompson
County Park in Monroe. The tourna
ment is open to all boys and girls
teams — under-8 through under-19
— affiliated with the New Jersey
State Youth Soccer Association.
Men’s and women’s divisions will
compete in a 7-a-side format. For
registration information call (908)
225-0303 or (908) 777-1600.
♦♦♦
The 17th Annual Milltown
Fourth of July Road Race will be
held July 4 at Boro Park, 8 a.m., with
a 1-mile fun run for youngsters and
adults. The 5 kilometer (3.1 miles)
race will begin at 8:15 a.m. Anyone
pre-registering by June 26 receives a
free T-shirt. For further information
call Norette Lorincz at (908)
828-1396.
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Call For Extended Hours
‘E Brunswick 908-238-1220 *No. Edison 908-494-7888
‘Hamilton Sq. 609-586-7771 'Old Bridge 908-721-8900
Hamilton Twp. 609-588-0001 ‘Piscataway 908^24-9770
‘Keyport
908-264-4888 Princeton
609-921-8510
‘Manalapan
908-431-5552 *Shrewsbury 908-747-3404
Morristown
201-605-2800 Somerset
908-846-3251

The Phoenix has risen.
The South Brunswick Phoenix
travel soccer team won their first
flight championship by taking a 4-0
win over the Summit Streaks in a Di
vision 4 travel soccer game. Kathy
Juana scored 10 minutes into the
game, and Cherise Johnson scored a
minute later off a Kiana Johnson cor
ner kick. Candice Burgos then made
Summit pay for a defensive error and
made it 3-0. Holly Christiano closed
the scoring with her 14th goal of the
year. Angeline Conti, Kristine Bolanowski and Jessica Davis turned in
impressive defensive efforts, Rebec
ca Dezan played well in the midfield
and Ryan Koshac excelled in goal.
The Phoenix played West Windsor
Wednsday night in the opening round
of the Mid-New Jersey Youth Soccer
Association playoffs.

TRAVEL SOCCER
The Astros ended their season
with a 5-2 win oyer the Piscataway
Renegades. Chris Duffy, Brett Erdrich and Steve Alpem had goals
while Steve Rekant and Mike Bacci
defended the nets. Eric Snyder arid
Brian Lo-Beer were tough in the
midfield while Brian Welsh, Justin
Phillips and Ravi Shah excelled on
defense Chris Daily’s hat trick gave
the South Brunswick Eclipse a 3-2
win over the West Orange Lightning
in a Division 3 game. Jerre D’aniello
had an assist, while forward Greg
Armour, Steven Philips, Jeff Nimon,
T.J. Lauch, Ivan DeLeon, Pat Horgan
and Ryan Goldsmith were active on
offense. Defenders Peter Gibb, Mike
Janicki, Peter Farrell, Adam Forbes,

Aakash Patel and Dan Milotta played
a solid gUme in front of goalie Scott
Korn (seven saves). The Eclipse are
6-3-1 and were awaiting the outcome
of the Central Jersey Knights-Crusaders game with East Bninswick to
determine if a playoff would be
needed to determine the first-place
team.
In Divisiori 6, the Lightning com
pleted an outstanding regular-season
with a 9-0 win over West Orange.
Anthony Rettino and Mike Green
berg scored two goals apiece while
Brian Raftice, Bobby Behany, Pat
rick Sciallis, Luke Popko and Antho
ny Calvano also scored. Brian Dietz,
Phil Sagan, Behany, Popko and Raftice had assists, while Greenberg, Di
etz and Raftice supplied the shutout
goaltending.

GOLF OUTINGS

Cambridge Inn
unbeaten In Modified

The M arch of Dimes Golf Classic will be held Tuesday, June 25, ori the
Banks (East) Course of Forsgate Country Club. The golf Committee is active
ly seeking corporate and individual sponsorships for the event and encour
ages area corporations to contact the March of Dimes at (609) 655-7400 for
further information.
Proceeds from the Classic will benefit the Central Jersey Chapter of the
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation. The committee includes chairman
Allan Kehrt and co-chairmen Richard Johnson, Lori Sullivan and Michael
Rowe.
***
The Monroe Township Annual Community Golf Tournament will be
held Monday, July 8, at Forsgate Country Club’s Banks Course. Entry fee is
$85 and the tourney starts at 8 a.m. For further information call Tom Allen at
(908)723-5000.
t!t *
The Deborah of Clearbrook Annual Golf Classic will be held June 10.
Breakfast is at 8:30 a.m. and lunch is at nOon. Prizes are included. Cost is $18
for club members and $28 for non members. For further information call
Charles Kaufmann at 395-9627 or Jack Walfish at (609) 655-0851.
' *♦*
\ ;
The Third Annual NJSIAA Golf Outing will be held at the Woodlake
Country Club in Lakewood Monday, June 24. The purpose of the event is to
promote good fellowship and support student-athletes throughout New Jersey
along with the newly established NJSIAA Hall of Fame. V
The outing is limited to 144 golfers, who will be accep t^ on a first-come,
first-serve basis. You may enter as a single golfer or a foursoriiq. Registration
fee is $95, due by June 17, and includes golf, greens fees, cart, Ibnch, dinner,
-----beverages and door prizes. ,
For further information call (609) 259-2776.

The Cambridge Inn of Spotswood
improved its record to 3-1 with a
14-9 win over Pierre’s Deli in the
South Brunswick Modified Softball
League.

Soccer, football camps on tap this summer
The
All-American
Quarterback/Receiver Camp will
be held at Trenton State (College from
June 29 to July 2. The camp is noted
for turning out outstanding quarter
backs, receivers and running backs.
The progam includes three-a-day
field sessions, individual instruction,
and seminars and lectures by promi
nent coaches, football officials and
college admission officers.
The all-inclusive fee is $350,
which covers all meals, housing in
the college dorms, instruction, insur
ance and a camp shirt. For further in
formation call (805) 967-2222, or fax
(805) WM HAYES, or write to QB/

R, Box 6006, Santa Barbara, Cal.
93160.
The 26th Annual Rovers Inter
national Soccer Camp will run five
one-week sessions at St. Joe’s High
School in Metuchen. Starting the
week of July 22-26, the camp will
run five consecutive weeks through
the week of Aug. 19:23. Hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. The
camp will feature a specialized goal
keeper program all five weeks under
the direction of Mike Romeo. North
and. South Brunswick area bus trans
portation will be coordinated for the
weeks of Aug. 5-9 and Aug. 19-23.
For registration call (908) 777-1600.

W hen yo u just c a n ’t g e t
enough lo c a l spDrts... c h e c k
this p a p e r ’s sports p a g e s .

Winning pitcher Bill Higgins and
Tom Wilson hit back-to-back home
runs in the fourth inning while Ken
Matikonis hit a two-run shot during
the same frame. George Meyera
capped off the night with a three-run
homer in the sixth.
Kevin Ryan’s two hits and two
RBI helped the Dayton Auto Center
Falcons to a 5-2 win over the Willibees. Robert Tona and Greg Phillips
added two hits apiece in support of
winning pitcher Pop Phillips. G a^
Pullen pitched well for the ‘Bees.
The D&R Dumpers forced a tie
for first place in the American Divi
sion with a 5-3 wiri over Mike’s Gi
ants Subs. A1 Balcomb Jr. had two
hit.s, two runs scored and an RBI,
Bob Cleffi had twp hits and three
RBI and Dustin Sweet also drove in a
ran. Ace Forsell hurled the win.

Tight tilts in adult soccer
The South Brunswick Adult Rec
reational Soccer League got started
with a pair of close games that went
down to the wire..
The Kendall Park Cinemas took a
3-2 win over Pierre’s Family Restau
rant as Cornell lancu had two goals
and Denis Diakonov added one. rich
Laboy tallied for Pierre’s.
Glendale Liquors rallied for three
second-half goals in a 3-2 win over
Keyboard Kids. Tom Kauders and
Doug Rockhill scored for Keyboard
off assists from Bill Behany and Ja
son Burceio. Glendale came back on
two goals by Jason jGoldman to tie it,
and a goal by Albert Hakim with 10
seconds left to win it. Joe Camurota
and Tibor Teleky hud assists,

